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THE S 0 V I E T U N ION 

V S. 

THE JEW I S H PEOPLE 

I-
Address by 

DR . ALLEN POLLACK, Yeshiva Universi ty 

The problem of Soviet Jewry is . by its very nature, a complex 
one . Care must be taken not to oversimplify it, even when the in-
tention is to offer assistance to the struggle of the nearly one out 
of four Jews in the world, who are battling within the Soviet Union 
to survive as Jews. Care must also be taken not to exaggerate the 
plight of Soviet Jewry . Their situation is tragic enough not to need 
or warrant exaggeration. More important. overdramatization which in
volves inaccurate portrayal of the actual condition can well be counter
productive. It enables the Soviet Union to achieve its aim: to discredit 
the entire campaign on behalf of Soviet Jewry as irrational and irres
ponsible. 

Care must be taken to insure that providing an emotional outlet to 
those who wish to act does not outweigh the most important consideration 
-- what will be most effective in assisting the Soviet Jew . Responsibility. 
mil itancy and accuracy must be the guidelines for the struggle to affect 
the policy of the Soviet Union, especially in a question as complicated 
as its policy toward the Jews . 

THE SOVIET UNION , RUSS IA AND THE JEW 

The Jews present the Soviet Union with an almost insoluable di
lemma and, as a result. they follow a contradictory policy, not really 
knowing what to do. In part the dilemma arises because the Soviet Union 
can best be understood by realizing that it is Russian -- it acts and 
reacts primarily as the Russian s t ate has always acted and reacted . 
True. it is ruled by a party that pledges fealty to the philosophy called 
Marxism- Leninism. In point of fact, however, Russian policy is de termined 
by the basic needs of the Russian state; the proper Leninist rationale can 
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always be f ound to j ustify whatever action Russia must take. Russian 
history, therefore, rather than Marxist philosophy. should be used as 
the basic key to understanding the Soviet Union. 

On the question of dealing with Jews, Russia 
contradictory policies, a heritage of uncertainty . 
of years, the Soviet Union still does not know what 

has a heritage of 
And after hundreds 
to do. 

Russia has existed as a nation- state for approximately eleven 
hundred years. Jews have been under the rule of Russia for less than 
two hundred years. One of the most important factors that underlies 
Russian policy toward the Jews is that for the first nine hundred years 
of its existence, almost an entire millenium. Russia was effectively 
lIJudenrein" - and not merely by accident, but as a result of conscious 
and determined government policy. The concept of a "Judenrein" state, 
in fact, was a major component in the evolution of the Russian s tate. 

Russia, as was the case with most of the nations of the Western 
world, became an accepted state when it converted to Christianity. 
Russia adopted Christianity in its Eastern Orthodox form, more mystical 
and fundamentalist than t he Catholicism which predominated in the west . 
One of the basic tenets of the more primitive Christianity of the ninth 
and tenth centuries was the concept of the Jews as "the killers of Christ" 
- "the accursed race" doomed to \olander the earth, an example to mankind 
of the punishment in store for rejecting Jesus. As a late convert 
(Russia was one of the last states in Europe to accept Christianity, in 
the ninth century), the Russians were especially vigilant in keeping all 
the tenets of the faith, determined to prove that they were truly pious . 
What better way to show how cruly dedicated to the new faith they were, 
than to insist that those "accursed" people, the "killers of Christ", 
would not be allowed in Russia. From the beginning then, the idea of 
excluding the Jews became intertwined with and inseparable from asserting 
their allegience to the one t rue Orthodox Church. 

In the following centuries, Western Europe was much affected by 
the Scientific Revolution, the Renaissance and the Reformation. These 
movements played decisive roles in reshaping society, introducing con
cepts such as secularism and individualism and laying the foundation for 
our Western civilization. During these crucial centuries, however, 
Russia was cut off from the West, subjected to the rule of the Mongols 
who had invaded and conquered the Russian state. Therefore, the Christ
ianity of Russia , even after the Tzarist state renewed its contacts with 
the West in the fifteenth century, was not tempered by the effects of the 
Renaissance and Reformation. Rather, it remained the all- embracing 
pietistic force that had predominated in the West before, permeating and 
affecting all aspects of life. In this kind of pervasive religious atmos
phere, the image of the Jews as "accursed" and therefore unwanted, found 
a ready response. 
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MOS COW - liTHE THIRD ROME I! 

This response was f urther intensified by an event which had great 
significance in moulding the character of Russian civiliza tion . In 1453 , 
Constantinople , the center of the Eas t e rn Orthodox Chur ch of which Russia 
was a part , fell to the Ottoman Turks. One of the doctrines of Eastern 
Orthodoxy s tressed the basic unity of the world . According to this 
theological concept God had ordained a universal world : one world , one 
state , one church, one city t o be the center and one man t o rule over 
all. This is why the concept of Caesar o- Papism - the basic unity of church 
and state in which the head of t he state is also the head of the church -
was deeply rooted in Russian history . 

According to the Orthodox Church , when the Jews rejected Jesus, 
Jerusalem was doomed as the seat of God ' s kingdom and was therefor e 
destroyed by Rome . God chose Rome as his favored center , and t he Roman 
Empire was the model of one wor l d , with one universal church at i t s core 
and one man , the Emperor, t o rule in God ' s name. Then Rome went into 
heresy, and in punishment God brought down the barbarians and sacked the 
city . However , since, theologi cally, there had to be one world , one 
state, one church, God in his mercy had chosen a Second Rome -- Byzantium 
(Constantinople) -- as the new center of the universal state and universa l 
church. 

By the fifteenth centur y , however , Byzantium had evidently lapsed 
into her esy, and, in a desperate effort t o r ally support against the 
incoming Turks, the Byzantium Emperor had offered t o recognize the Roman 
Pope as head of the Church. In punishment for the proposed dealings with 
the corrupted Ca tholic Chur ch . God brought down the Turks upon thern, and 
Byzantium was des troyed . 

However, since theol ogically God had or dained one univer sal world , 
with one state and city at its center, by the end of t he fifteenth century 
the doctrine began to emer ge tha t Cod . in his infinite mercy , had chosen 
a Thi r d Rome - Moscow ... and a fourth there shall never be . 

The concept that Moscow is t he Third Rome had gr ea t consequence , 
for Moscow then became mo r e than j ust the capital of a nation- state . 
Moscow assumed universal significance. Russia became Holy Mothe r Russia , 
mo re than just a nation - rather, the chosen nation, the elect of God . 
The Russian people became a chosen people, the new Israel, with a univer
sal miss ion to spr ead t he truth of God ; an obl iga tion to be more mor al, 
more religious than others, to set an example and to be"a light unto 
t he nations " . 
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Interestingly enough, the self- image of the Russians and Jewish 
people showed amazing similarities, which in part explained the Russian 
antagonism to that group whose heir they had in effect become. And if 
the Russians had become a chosen people, a religious people, a special 
people, and even a holy people, then what better way to affirm it than 
to ensure that the "accursed" people, the Jews, would not be allowed in 
to contaminate Holy Mother Russia. As Russia evolved, the prohibition 
against the Jews remained firm, even as the Jews arrived and settled in 
great numbers in neighboring Poland. 

Even Peter the Great, the first great reformer in Russian his tory, 
held to the same policy . Peter was the first Russian Tsar who left the 
country, travelled to the west, and realized the backwardness of Russia 
snd the need for major reform. Upon his return, Peter issued an open 
invitation to all foreigners to come and settle in Russia, to bring 
their expertise and to remake and modernize Russian society - all 
foreigners. "kromye yevreiev" (except for t he Jews). When asked, Peter 
simply responded that "from the killers of Christ I want no assistance". 
So basic had the concept of "no Jews in Russia" become, that even a 
basically secular ruler, as was Peter, automatically accepted what had, 
after almost a mU.!enium. become Russian policy. 

RUSSIA FIRST CONFRONTS THE JEllS 

With the continued expansion of the Russ ian state, however, the 
problem of the Jews had to be faced. Some fifty years after the death 
of Peter, during the rule of Catherine the Great, the Russian state made 
its first effective contact with the Jews. In 1772. the first partition 
of Poland took place, with Russia, Prussia and Austria each taking por
tions of the Polish Empire . In those portions which Russ ia annexed, in 
1772. lived some 200,000 Jews -- Poland had by then, a considerable 
Jewish population. Russia's initial response showed firm adherance to 
previous policy. Immediately after annexing the new territory, Catherine 
expelled its 200 , 000 Jews. 

However, twenty years later, in 1793, and then In 1795, the second 
snd third partitions took place and the Polish state disappeared, divided 
among Russia, Prussia and Austria. Russia received the vast preponderance 
of the Polish Empire. and with it some one million Jews. After being 
"Judenrein" for a thousand years, Russia literally overnigh t became the 
center of world Jewry, with the single greatest concentration of Jews 
anywhere in the world. 

Wha t were they to do with them? Expel t hem? But t o where? Poland 
had disappear ed and Prussia and Austr ia were unwilling or unable to accept 
them, or both . For the hund r ed and twenty five years that r emained t o 
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Tsarist Russia , they vacillated, trying unsuccessfully to determine an 
effective and consistent policy toward the Jews . And in the fifty some 
odd years of the Soviet Union, they have vacillated as well, still unable 
t o determine clearly what to do with the Jews . 

Catherine's Initial policy was a compromise . Unable to expel them, 
and unwilling to admit them into old Russia , Holy Mother Russia , Catherine 
dec reed in 1796 that Jewish residence would be restricted to the former 
Polish sections of the Russian Empire -- The Ukraine, White Russia, 
Li thuania and Poland - the Pale of Jewish Settlement . Through this Pale 
they hoped to prevent the Jews from affecting the Russian interior, the 
heartland of the Empire . Theoretically this was a temporary measure 
until a basic policy could be evolved . However, like so many other 
"temporary" measures relating to the Jews . it remained in effect as long 
as Tsarist Russia survived . 

TWO BASIC POLICIES EVOLVE 

In a hundred and twenty-five years Russian policy toward the Jews 
vacillated between two basic approaches . One policy seemed t o be pr edi
cated on the assumption that favorable treacment would entice the Jews 
away from their Jewish heritage and ultima tely lead to their assimilation 
into the masses of the Russian people. Thus Catherine's grandson . 
Alexander t, offered t o set up schools , at government expense, to secular
ize Jewish children and lead to their conversion. Simultaneously he 
offered free land to Jews who would leave the Pale and their Jewish faith. 
Alexander, eVidently , was bitterly disappoin t ed by the meagre results of 
his supposed benevolent policies . 

Alternately , the government at times adopted the philosophy that 
the Jews were a stubborn people , an ornery people who would have to be 
punished for the stiffnecked adherence to their own community and way of 
life. Thus Nicolas I, the next Tsar, added heavy taxes to "kosher" meat, 
and to all items necessary to ritual observance , clearly indicating that 
the Jews would pay heavily for their insistance on remaining Jews . 

Russia at that time had a conscription system which involved 
military service for 20 years beginning with age 18 . Nicholas introduced 
a special provision for the Jews: they would be taken at age 12 . for six 
years of preliminary education preceeding the 20 years of service . This 
eVidently was a thinly disguised attemp t at conver sion , with the govern
ment convinced that after six years of intensive education in Christianity 
and 20 years of service , t he returnees would be comple t ely estranged f r om 
their Jewish past. 
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This measure had tragic consequence for the Russian J ewish 
community~ and was one of the factors t hat contributed to tha t collapse 
of the "kehilla" (community). Each community was given a quot a of Jewish 
youngsters to turn over to the Tsaris t army. Internecine bitterness 
developed, as poor families became convinced that the rich were allowed 
to buy safety for their sons . One of the mos t feared individuals became 
the "kbapperll, the community official who would go, usually l a te at night 
to "khap" (grab) youngsters for army s ervice. 

Either through enticement or pressure, the government sought the 
eventual e limination of the Jews. Even without such pressures, however , 
or forced conversions, or any negative policy on the part of the govern
ment, the position of the Jews became increaSingly difficult in Tsarist 
Russia . It should be remembered that tbe Jews were invited and lived 
and prospered in Eastern Europe within Poland. which was a backward, 
feudal, primitive agrarian state. Polandls society was clearly strati
fied, with each group basically autonomous: the Polish and Lithuanian 
land-owning nobility; the vast majority of Polish Lithuani an, White Russian 
and Ukranian peasantry; and a t hin level of middl e class, either German 
or Jewish . 

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF RUSSIAN JEWRY 

The Jews in Poland wer e engaged as administrators and tax
collectors for the Polish nob i lity ; or as merchants and peddlers in the 
low-level of commerce that existed in the basic agrsrian society; or as 
artisans -- tailors, cobblers, blacksmiths -- providing the primitive 
needs of the baSically self-sustaining peasantry . Once the Polish terri
t ory was incorporated into the Russian Empire. however? large numbers of 
Jews were au tomatically dislocated . 

As backward as Russian society was compared to the West, it was 
more advanced than feudal Poland. The Russian government had its own 
bureaucracy and its own fiscal apparatus . All those Jews involved in 
administrative pOSitions were replaced by government officials directly 
responsible to Moscow. Similarly, all the au t onomous ins trumentalities 
of Jewish self- government were eliminated . and the "Kehillah tl los t its 
quasi- political and juridical powers . The primitive Jewish peddlers and 
artisans found it difficul t to compete with the more advanced level of 
Russian commerce and industry. especially since, as a result of the Pale , 
he was cu t off from t he markets of the Russian inter ior . 

These disabilities were greatly intensified in the midd l e of the 
nineteenth century when Russia , under Alexander II, began t o indus tral i ze 
on a majo r scale. The serfs were freed, and t he foundations of a modern 
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industrial apparatus established through government investment, control 
and subsidization. The beginning of industrialization had great conse
quences for Russia -- and tragic ones for the Jews . If the peddlers 
had difficulty competing before how much more so did they face difficul
ties when a modern banking system evolved . If the tailors and cobblers 
faced difficulty before , they now faced impossible competition from 
modern textile and shoe factories that employed hund reds, if not thousands , 
of workers . The development of Russian industry meant the further disloca
tion and pauperization of Russian JeWTY . 

IMPACT Of INDUSTRIALIZATION 

There were certa in groups, though, who did benefit from Alexander II ' s 
planned modernization . The government was interested in obtaining the 
support of those Jews who mi ght specifically aid in the development of 
the Russian economy . As a result laws were promulgated that allowed 
three groups of Jews to leave the Pale and settle in the Russian interior. 
The first were those who paid taxes in the First Guild of Merchants; 
clearly the government ;.,'as interes ted in having the wealthiest Jews 
inves t their capital in the developing industries . Jews did playa signi
ficant role in sugar , in railroading and in banking. However, in all of 
the Pale, with by now more than three million Jews, only a handful quali
fied under this provision. Those who were let ou t were those who suffered 
least from the restrictions in the first place . 

The second group consisted of selected artisans who possessed key 
skills deemed necessary for the development of Russian industry . Again 
only a handful qualified (lrtterestingly enough, the largest number consis ted 
of young Jewish girls who , in order to leave the Pale, registered as pro
stitutes . Pros titution , for some reason, was deemed a "highly skilled 
craft".) . 

The third group was much more significant . Needing highly educated 
administrators and technicians, the government dec r eed that all Jews with 
university- level education would be a llowed to leave the Pale . With con
ditions becoming increasi ngly intolerable, large numbers of Jews were 
looking for any way ou t of the Pale. Also . the development of Russian 
culture made Russian society appear more attractive , while the degenera
tion of the "kehilla" made Je .... ish life seem even more inbred and stulti
fying. The result was a veritable mass exodus to the universities in the 
l860 ' s, involving hundreds and then thousands of young Jews. 

These s t udents , the first significant number of Je .... s in Eastern 
Europe to receive a secular education , helped make a r evolution within 
the Jewish community, further contributing to the downfall of the "kehilla" 
and the traditional community life style . They also helped make a 
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revolution within Russia. An oversimplified slogan in Russia at tha t time 
announced t hat one went to the university "and turned left", The uni
versity then, as periodically thereafter. was the center of radical agi
tation calling for basic reform in Russian society and proclaiming the 
path of revo l ution as the way to achieve it. Jewish youngsters shar i ng 
i n the general atmosphere prevalent in the universities, and well awar e 
of the special disabilities which affected their people also joined the 
revolutionary movement of Russia which became a meaningful phenomenon in 
the 1860's and 1970' s. 

MODERN A.~I-SEMITISM - l~ POGROMS 

In 1881 Alexander II was assassinated in a dramatic and desperate 
gesture on the part of the student revolutionaries to awaken mass ac t i on 
by the peasants . The assassinacion set the stage for the tragic denoue
ment of Russian Jewry. 

The government at thac point fac ed a basi= choice. Appreciati ve 
of the danger of revolution, it might have made far-reaching changes 
seeking to adopt the societal structure to the needs of the time and meet 
the basic demands of the people of Russia. Such change, however , would 
hav~ neant weakening or even abandoning the very concept of autocratic 
Russia. Then, as now, however. the government was committed to main
taining intact the fundamental nature of the existins social orders. 
Instead t the government sought to suppress the revolutionary ferment by 
force, and sought to divert the people from support of the movement for 
political, economic end social reform . 

They embarked upon a program of severe repression. hunting down 
the revolutionaries and sentencing them, by s\U!l!ll8.ry court martinIs, to 
exile in Siberia or to death. In addition, an innova tion was introduced 
in an effort to divert the people : in the Fall of 1881. the first pogroms 
broke out in Southern Russia -- a signal event in Jevish history, a signi
ficant phenomonon in Russian and even world his tor y. It wa~ , in fact. 
the birth of modern anti-Semitism . 

Anti- Semitism and even pogroms had occured periodically throughout 
Jewish history . What distinguished this "modern anti-Semitism" was first, 
its size and scope. For the first time it was clearly governmental 
policy and, t herefore, because of central control and planning. could be 
carried out on a hitherto unprecedented scale. In September 1881, more 
than 300 pogroms occured throughout the Ukrsine alone. More significant 
still, the Jew was not really the enemy - - rather, hatred of the Jew was 
engendered and developed merely as a tactic in a much larger war . The 
real confrontation was between the Russian regime and the revolutionary 
movement . Anti- Semitism became a tactic. a useful aeans of deflecting 
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attention from the basic problems which beset Russian society . Because 
of the hundreds of years of emnity, the peasantry readily responded to the 
anti- Semitism stimulus of the government and church -- the new program 
evidently succeeded . 

While the use of anti- Semitism as a major tactic in essen tially 
political battles for internal control of society was innovated in Russia, 
it was soon adopted by other European states. The next decade witnessed 
a similar phenomenon in France with the Dreyfus Affair . Para- military 
groups of the r adical right formenting pogroms with government support 
also occured in the 1890's in Romania and Hungary . Certainly the twentieth 
century, culminating in the Holocaust, has seen the length s t o yhich 
Western civilization had developed and refined this technique which was 
t o be copied and used repeatedly after its introduction in Russia . 

THE MAY LAWS 

In addition to periodic pogroms, the Russian government sought 
other means to use the Jeys as a foil t o yard off potential unrest. A 
special cotmnission was established t o "investigate" the Jews, and its 
recotmnendations were promulgated in a series of "temporary" measures, 
which r emained in effect as long as Tsarist Russia survived. These May 
Laws (issued in May , 1882) were theoretically based on the concep t t hat 
the Jews we r e "carriers" of revolution. and the r efore should be isolated 
to the greatest extent possible from the masses of the Russian people. 

Great restrictions were placed on any additional Jews leaVing 
the Pale . The "numerus clausus" was introduced. a quota system for Jews 
in the universities -- no mo r e than 10 per cent of t he student body in 
univer sities within the Pale. five per cent in universities in the 
capitals . There were tyO major laws, however, which affected great 
change in the pattern of life and even the very existence of the vast 
majority of Russian Jeys . The first stated that no Jew would be allowed 
to settle in a "new" area . The rationale. clearly , was the same as that 
which underlay the establ i shment of t he Pale itself in 1796 ; keep the 
Jews where they are . but donlt let them affect additional areas of Russia . 
However, then, as now, the bur eaucracy of Russia was quite complex and 
cumbersome, and this rule was quite liberally and l oosely interpreted by 
t he various officials. Jews became afraid to go to hospitals , for fear 
t hat upon their r eturn they might be declared "new settlers" a nd expelled. 
They were reluctant to visit other towns and villages - - again they might 
be declared "new settlers" upon attempting to return home . 

Even mo r e severe was the second law which decreed that henceforth 
Jews were forbidden to set t le in "rural a r eas " . The rational was that 
the peasantry was the base of suppo rt of the autocratic regime and 
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therefore. at all costs. had to be kept "safe" from the revolutionary 
"infection l1 which the Jews supposedly carried. This law, too, was 
liberally interpreted, so that Kiev. the third largest city of Russia, 
was declared a rural area -- and so closed to the Jews. In 1894, Moscow, 
the second Capital, was declared closed and all the Jews expelled. 

Many of the Jews had lived in the smaller towns and villages, 
earning their livllhood as peddlers or artisans, performing services or 
producing products for the peasants among whom they lived. Now, in one 
fel l swoop. 97 per cent of the land of the Pale was declared closed to the 
Jews. A vast internal migration began . Forbidden to live among the 
peasants, the Jews were forced to move to the lar ger towns of the Pale. 
Cut off from the population from whom they earned their keep. the Jews 
of Russia were literally sentenced to economic death . 

This was the time the Jews moved. in large numbers, to towns like 
Berdichev, and Kishinev. Brisk and Minsk and Pinsk, the proverbial 
"shtet1" . This was the time of the "luftSU'lensh", the Jew who lived on 
air, because he could not sustain himself with any meaningful employment. 
This is when you had towns with hundreds of tailors. but no one who 
could afford to buy a suit of clo thes . This was the beginning of the end 
of Russian Jewry, the mass pauperization that destroyed the base of the 
once flourishing community. By 1900 almost 30 per cent of Russian Jewry 
were completely dependant on charity from abroad. The economi c dislocation 
wrought by the May Laws, coupled with the periodic pogroms which recurred 
with increasing freql!ency, introduced the "crisis of modern Jewish his t or y". 

THE JEWISH RESPONSE 

In response to this crisis. to which some answer had to be found, 
arose most of the ideological currents. movements and even specific orga
ni zations which have dominated Jewish life until the present. 

The most immediate and seemingly logical answer. of course, was 
simply to leave. The pogroms broke out in 1881; that same year began the 
mass migration of Russian Jewry. In the f ollowing thirty years approxi
ma tely three million Jews left Russia. the most significant mi gration in 
Jewish history - establishing the basis of many of the Jewish communities 
throughout the world today . Interestingly enough. however. emigration. 
while solving the problem for the Jews who left, did not really answer 
the basic dilemma which beset the communit y as a whole. Given the Jewish 
birth rate~ the population grew markedly in spite of the mass ive exodus . 
In lBBl t her e were approximately three and one-half million Jews in Russia; 
i n the nex t thirty years the same number left. and ye t the J ewish popula
tion of Russia in 1914 stood at some five and one- half million. Emigrat ion 
then ~ while a major phenomenon 9 was not a real solution to the dil~a of 
Russian Jewry . 
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Instead, three movements arose at this time, which dominated 
Jewish life . The first declared the crisis either a punishment by God 
or a test of faith. In any event, t he answer was a return to piety. a 
regeneration of Judaism and a revitalization of the community thr ough 
religion . The tlMussarll movement of Orthodox Judaism , resulting in new 
emphasis on morality began , leading to the establishment of many of the 
great "yeshivot" which dominated East Eu r opean and even world Jewry 
until the Holocaust . 

Most Jews , however, could not find in religion a sufficient 
r esponse t o the challenge that the crisis engender ed . Two new move
mentS competed for support i n proclaiming t he ultimate solution to the 
problems of Russian Jewry . One declared that the only answer was for 
the Jews t o realize they were a na tion like other nations; through the 
return to t heir ancient homeland , and in the battle to regain and rebuild 
their national exis t ence would come the real salvation . Mode r n Zionism 
as a mass movement with both political over t ones and concrete resettle
ment efforts in Palestine developed in Eastern Europe at this time . 

THE REVOLUTION AND THE JEWS 

The secon~ new movement declared that the only solution for the 
Jews was a social revolution that would destroy t he Russian regime that 
had incited the persecutions, and introduce r adical change in the economi c 
structure of Russian society , ending all problems including the Jewish 
one . Socialism , decla r i ng that the problem of t he Jew would only be 
solved through a restructuring of t he entire society, had always had an 
appeal to certain segments of t he Jewish intelligentsia . In late nine
teenth cen tury Russia , however , socialism , for the first time evoked a 
s ignificant r esponse among t he masses of the Jews. They supported the 
Russian revolutionary movement in all of its many ideological factions , 
way out of proportion to their numerical r epresentation within the Russian 
population as a whole . 

No people needed a revolution mo r e than the Jews; no people worked 
for t he revolution more than the Jews; no people greeted the revolution 
with more glee than did the Jews; no people devoted themselves t o the new 
revolutionary regime as did the Jews; and no peopl e were as bet r ayed by 
the revolution as were the Jewish people of Russia . 

THE SOVIET REGIHE ·AND THE JEWS 

The Jews played a m~jor role in the r evolu t ionary movement, and 
in the new regime t hat came to power in 1917 . Any r egime r equires "inte
lligentsia" support to provide the administrative and technical leadership 
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necessary in maintninlng control and services in a modern state. The 
vast majority of the Russian "intelligentsia!! was either dead,(killed 
1n the war, the revolution or the civil war which followed in the wake), 
or was driven into exile, or opposed the regime. The Jews were one of the 
few significant groups, with a large "intelligentsia" component, prepared 
to co-operate with the Soviet state: in the 1920's they played a signi
ficant role in all forms of Soviet life, within the Communist Party 
hierarchy, within the governmental stntcture, aod 1n the trade unioos, 
co- operative organizations and educational and cultural apparatus. 

The Soviet reg~e promised a new world, and many Jews. believing 
the promise, rejected their Jewish heritage and even identity to join 
in the building of a new society to be a model for a new world. To the 
regime which promised equality and an end to all the discriminations 
which so permeated the Tsarist past. they were prepared to pledge their 
loyalty and devote themselves to building the glory of the new socialist 
utopia. 

In certain ways the promise seemed fulfilled. Anti-Jewish restric
tions were abolished and legal equality decreed. Anti-Semitic outbreaks 
were declared capital offenses, and people were even executed by the State 
for pogroms . Jewish cultural institutions. pro- communist to be sure. wer e 
authorized and even encouraged. Under Lenin the regime seemed to be 
committed to eradicating the thousand year old heritage of anit - Semitism. 
The new regime aroused tremendous hope on the part of many Jews . 

To be sure the Jews suffered more than most of the Russian people 
in tbose first years of the Soviet Union. The painful process of social 
change especially affected certain occupations. Private trade and 
artisanry, just those crafts in which the preponderance of the Jews 
were to be found, were not "acceptable" occupations in a new "socialist 
state". It was a difficul t period that saw the Jews of Russia transformed 
and transferred into new occupations in administration and 1n the pro
fessions. However, they were maintained by the dream of a new world, a 
dream which captur ed the imagination of much of the Russian people. And 
then came Stalin - and all those who had dreamed found that their dream 
had turned into a nightmare. 

STALIN 

There are various ways of interpreting the battle between Stalin 
and Trotsky for the succession to Lenin and the leadership of the Soviet 
Union . One theory, useful within this context , posits Trotsky as the 
continuation of that tendency within the early Bolshevik regime that 
stood for world revolution. a new regime that would break the bonds with 
the past, a rejection of Russia and its heritage. and even sacrificing the 
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interests of Russia if necessary for the sake of the hoped- for world 
revolution. Stalin. on the other hand, represented a return to tradi
tion , the restoration of much of the pattern of Russian life and Great 
Russian nationalism . the legitimation of the revolution within the 
heritage of Russia. 

Stalin bro~ght back a much more favorable opinion of Russia and 
its history. Where the Tsarist regime was portrayed in completely nega
tive terms 1n the 19205 , under Stalin many of the former rulers were 
projected as great men who, in spite of mistakes, laid the foundation 
for a great state and nation . Stalin, in establishing ceremonials and 
traditions, almost elevated himself to the position of the former Tsar . 
The Soviet army revived the orders of the Tsarist army . The P2tr iarchate 
was re-established within the Orthodox Church . Leninism was codified and 
formalized with much of the trappings of a r eligion, making it more under 
standable and more readily acceptable to the Russian people . 

REEMERGENCE OF ANTI-SEMITISM 

Stalin, in the 1930s, achieved one of the most signific~nt soct~l 
revolutions in the history of Western civilization. The methods that 
he used were tragic in their consequences ; however, while terrorizing a 
considerable portion of the Russian population , he remade the very basis 
of the society. While revolutionizing the nature of the Russian system , 
he sought various means to restore old traditions and patterns - in part 
to ease the shock of change. in part to es t ablish the legitimacy of his 
regime and ensure basic support of the people . Thus. the return of Russian 
history and the restoration of the Russian Church were useful tactics to 
restore ties between the socialist regime and the Russian people. What 
better way to restore such ties than to encourage the kind of anti-Semitic 
sentiments so prevalent among the people? Whereas the regime i n the 19205 
fought against such tendencies. Stalin ' s regime tolerated, and even 
encouraged them. Anti- Semitism was once more legitimated by the regime , 
for its own reasons. 

Much of the opposition to Stalin within the Party was composed of 
Jews ; Stalin never fo r got or forgave them - and never let the Jews forget 
it either. As was no t ed. the Jews in the 1920s played a prominent role 
wi t hin the leadership of the Soviet Union . By purging these Jews . Stalin 
was ab l e not only to remove opponents. potential or real. but to ensure 
his control by replacing those purged wi th individuals of unquestioned 
loyalty. Beginning in t he 19305, continuing i nto the 1940s (with a brief 
respite during World War II), and culminating in the years which preceeded 
his death . Stalin purged the Jews from most positions of impor t ance , des
troyi ng whatever remained of Jewish cultural institutions , and r eviving 
the climate of anti- Semitism so endemic in Tsarist Russia . 
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Tsarist and Soviet Russia, therefore, both portray the same kind 
of basic indecision, with rulers alternating in their attitude toward 
the Jews, and the regime periodically encouraging anti-Semitic excesses 
and using the Jews as scapegoats to mask their inability to solve the 
problems which beset Russian society. In spite of their hopes for the 
elimination of the Jews, the regime endorsed policies which maintained 
the Jewish people. Ultimately, the Tsarist regime did not know how to 
solve its "Jewish problem"; neither does the Soviet. 

THE THREE SOVIET JEWRIES 

It is difficult to generalize about the nature of Soviet Jewry. 
for the Soviet Jewish community is disparate and complex, displaying 
crucial internal differences. There are three Jewish communities within 
the Soviet Union, geographically separated. 

The smallest community, though in ~any ways the most interesting, 
is that of the Caucuses and Central Asia: the Jews of Georgia, Ubekistan, 
Tadhikstan and Kirghizstan. These are primarily Sephardic Jews, quite 
different from the vast majority of Soviet Jewry who are of Ashkenazic 
extraction . Historically, they grew up and lived among a Moslem majority 
as opposed to the rest of Soviet Jewry who lived among Christians. They 
never went through the "Europeanization" and secularization which marked 
the nineteenth century experience of most of Russian Jewry, and therefore, 
mor e traditional and religious than most of Soviet Jewry. The entire 
region is more backward (not coming under Russian control until the 19th 
Century) and the Jews are preponderently to be found in those artisan and 
merchant occupations which prevailed among Russian Jews before the revolu
tion. Not being involved in Communist Party affairs, the Jewish leadership 
here was not affected by the purges. There is, then, more continuity, more 
cohesion, more a sense of corrmunity (even in the old sense of "kehillah") 
than anywhere else in the Soviet Union. Almost half the r abbis still 
practicing in the Soviet Union are to be found here, catering to a communi ty 
numbering only some 100,000 Jews. 

The second Jewish community is of great significance. As a result 
of World War II, the Soviet Union annexed considerable territory along 
its western frontier: the Baltic states of Latvia, Li thuania, and Es tonia, 
Eastern Poland, Western Ukraine, Carpathia-Ukraine, and Bessarabia . In 
these territories were a considerable number of Jews who had survived 
Hitler. More important, in these t erritories were a considerable number 
of Jews who, before the war, had lived in an environment that tolerated 
or fostered an intensive Jewish life and experience. Here, then, were 
Jews who, in their youth, went to Jewish schools, spoke, r ead and wrote 
Yiddish or Hebrew or both, and had a good Jewish education. In short, 
they lived in a Jewish world , and their Jewishness was, if anything, 
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heightened by their having lived through the Holocaust . It is no wonder 
that cities like Vilna, Riga, and Kovnc provided much of the leadership 
for the Jewish renaissance and underground within the Soviet Union . For 
in this area the Jews have lived in the Soviet Union onl y one gener ation; 
they are only one generation removed from the time when they lived a 
committed and fully Jewish life. and so are mor e prepared to identify 
positi vely with their Jewishness . Within the heartland of the Soviet 
Union , the Jews are already three generations removed from a similar 
experience of living a fully and/or committed Jewish life. Geography 
then explains much of the differences within Soviet Jewry . 

The vast majority of the Soviet Jews live within the borders of 
the pre-World War II state . Like the American Jewish communi ty they are 
heavily concentrated in the major urban centers. In fact . four cities -
Moscow. Leningrad , Kiev, and Odessa - contain approximately 50 per cent 
of Soviet Jewry . This community of Jews, almost sixty years within the 
U. S.S.R., is also quite disparate. There are at least three generations 
of Jews within the Soviet heartland, and they are quite different one from 
the other . 

THE THREE GENERATIONS OF SOVIET JEWRY 

The first generation is the smallest in size and the easiest to 
unde r stand . These Jews . whose average age now approaches 70 , were old 
enough at the time of the revolution or shortly thereafter, to r emember 
the kind of Jewish world that preceeded the Bolshevik regime. These are 
the Jews to whom Yiddish is not only their native, natural language , but 
who r emembered the kind of all- pervasive Jewish life- style , centered in 
t he synagogue , which was the hallmark of the "shtetl" . These are the 
people you find in the synagogues of the Soviet Union today . They suffer 
because of the religious restrictions, the difficulty or obtaining "kosher" 
meat. or religious books . They grieve that when they die they will not 
be buried in hallowed ground , since the government will authorize no 
additional Jewish cemeteries. They want to live and die according to the 
kind of life- style they remember, but have not been able to prac tice for 
decades . However , this is a group that is decreasing in size, more the 
result of the passage of time than the restrictive poliCies of the Soviet 
government . 

The nex t generation, their children, is quite di ffe rent. and . in 
many ways, is the really trag i c generation of Soviet Jewry. These Jews, 
now in t heir 50 ' s , a r e the ones who in their you t h lived through the 
r evol u tion and were caught up in the hopes and enthusiasm which it aroused . 
Many of them rejec ted their r eligion, l anguage, history and customs, and 
even their Jewish identi t y. They considered these me r ely as remnants of 
the old order . now unnecessary when they , together with their countrymen, 
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were to battle together to build the socialist utopia which would bring 
equality to all. This is the generation that devoted itself to the new 
Soviet regime t assumed important posit i ons within Soviet society and 
believed that they were greeting the dawn of a new world. This Is the 
generation tha t dreamed t he great dream of Soviet internationalism and 
gave its life to the ideal of a s ocialis t society. And this is t he 
generation that lived through Stalin. and discovered that the ideal was 
a fraud -- t hat the dr eam had turned Into a nightmare. These are the 
people who la t e in their lives discovered t hey were Jews -- Stalin made 
it clear they were Jews. They are Jews. although they had wished other
wise . Bu t these ar e not the J ews who a re protesting. 

For r easons which can be easily understood, anyone who lived 
t hrough the traumatic experience of Stalin's purges and terror, will be 
foreve r scarred and fearful of possible reoccurre nce . Since the Jews were 
so prominent in t he 1920s, and Stalin' s purges were so pervasive, almost 
every Soviet Jewish family was t ouched by the terro~, almost every family 
had a member who spent t ime in a Siberian labor camp, or who never came 
back , o r who lost his position. This generation , then, is a tragic one; 
they devoted their lives t o a fraud, lived through the brutal realizat ion 
of the fraud, a nd now live in cons tant fear tha t the terror might yet be 
repeated. 

The third genera tion, their children, is quite diff erent. For 
their pa rents, a dominant theme was the dream evoked by the r evolution 
and the sha ttering discover y of their Jewishnes s in the wake of the return 
of anti- Semitism under Stalin. The chi ldren never experienced the false 
illustions and therefore never suf f ered from t he brutal confrontation 
with reality. What the parents learned, bitterly , in the twilight of their 
lives , t he children accep t ed from the start as a fact of life: they a re 
Jews in the Soviet Union. and tha t means facing al l kinds of discrimination. 
In short. they never went through the kind of crisis of identity which their 
parents endured. 

Also , if the parents were forever scarred by the experience of living 
through Stalin, the children were a l l born or brought up in a post-Stalin 
Russia . The stories of the forced labor camps and all-encompassing terror 
seem l ike ancient history t o them, while remaining all too r eal fo r their 
parents. The children accept the fact t ha t this is a Sovie t Union which 
allows more dissent, and is more responsive to the demands of its people, 
and more concerned with the concept of Soviet legality. This is a genera
tion tha t is less willing to accept the disa bilities of being Jewish, at 
a time when Soviet socie ty seems t o allow them to do somethi ng abou t it. 
It is from this t hird generation t ha t has come both the renaissance of 
positive Jewish identity, and the mil itant dissent to give it expression . 
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There 1s more than just a generation gap within Soviet Jewry. 
Each of the three generations lived in almost different worlds, was 
moulded by completel y different factor s and responds in comple t ely 
different ways . 

THE DISABILITIES OF SOVI ET J EWRY 

There are various kinds of disabilities which afflict the Soviet 
Jews. I t should be stressed once more that care mus t be t aken not t o 
exaggerate their plight . No Jew faces physical dat'.@er. except fo r those 
1n the underground who have gone beyond the bounds of Sovie t legali ty 
and a r e threatened with prison and labor camps . The vast majority of 
Soviet Jewry , however, do not live in physical fear, either of pogroms 
or of summary arres t or exile in Siber ia . 

Economically, the Soviet Jew does not suffer (except for t hose 
facing dismissal from positions as a result of their desire t o go to 
Israel) . Like the Amer ican Jew, the Sovie t Jew is primarily in t he 
upper middle class , heavily concentrated in the professions , administra
tive positions , the arts, sciences and cul ture . They are be tter educated 
than most citizens in the Soviet Unlon, live in better housing and have 
better jobs. They live better than most within the Soviet Union , and 
the jealousy thus a r oused explains part of the an tagonism directed 
t oward s them . 

It should be noted that mos t of the Jews live as well as they 
do because they have t he education required f or posi tions which must 
be filled . There is a deep fear that educational restrictions incr easingly 
being imposed on the next generation may well affect the very bas i s of 
Soviet Jewry in t he future. 

There are religious res t rictions : few r abbis , few synagogues 
and those few threatened and harrassed; no provision for training rabbis 
( the one yeshiva which the Soviet government authorized as a r esult of 
pressure from abroad cannot function since the city of Moscow will not 
grant residence permits to any students.) ; no "machzor" has been printed 
since the revolution, etc. etc. etc . These restrictions must be under
stood within ~o contexts. First . the Soviet Union, as an officially 
proclaimed atheis t country . is not obliga t ed to encourage r eligi on . The 
constitution authorizes freedom of r eligious "wor ship" , but forbids 
religious "propoganda". All religions, then, suffer varying degrees of 
disabilities -- with t he excep tion perhaps , of the Russian Orthodox Church 
which, for other reasons, has a semi- favo r ed stat us . True , Judaism suffers 
mo r e restric tions than almost any other r eligion . (Though , interestingly 
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enough, not the worst. Jehovah's Witnesses bas that dubious distinction. 
Unlike Judaism, mere membership in Jehovah's Witnesses can be grounds 
for arrest.) 

Even more important, however, is that the vast majority of Soviet 
Jewry do not identify with the religion . Products of an increasingly 
secular society, they reject reliBious beliefs 1n general and find little 
relevance in the kind of traditional forms of Jewish religion which were 
meaningful to their grandparents. 

VARIOUS ECONOMIC AND EDUCATIONAL RESTRICTIONS 

There are economic restrictions, for certain jobs are closed to 
Jews. Foreign service and governmental positions on a higher, pollcy
making level, are almost compl etely restricted, except for one or two 
token IIhoused Jews", In the armed forces it is almost impossible for a 
Jew to rise in the upper ranks of the officer corps, again excepting the 
"token" Jews. 

Educational restrictions are critical, for the unofficial "numerus 
clausus" -- informal quotas so prevalent in Tsarist Russia -- are 
returning. In any event, a Jewish student must have higber grades to 
get into the university, and maintain higher grades to assure his place 
within the university. Some Jewish famili es move to smaller cities in 
the interior in a frantic effort to gain entrance to the universities 
for their children. The entire position of Soviet Jewry rests on their 
educational background. Unless university degrees are attained, they 
will suffer when competing with non-Jews for the lesser poSitions in 
Soviet society, because of the antagonism which is still so blatant . 
The growing restriction in access to higher education holds within it 
the seeds of possible tragic consequences. 

There are all kinds of social pressures with people not wanting 
to associate with Jews; social ostracism and even isolation during 
employment are Dot unusual. Blatant and vulgar anti- Semitic comments 
(like UN Ambassador Malik ' s vitriolic attack on Israel's Ambassador to 
the UN, Tekoah) are frequently heard. and become part of the "normal" 
life of Soviet Jews. And yet, all of these are not the major aspect of 
the dilemma which confronts the Soviet Jews. They are. in fact, merely 
more obvious and open expression of the kinds of pressures and restrictions 
which have always faced the Jews, throughout history. 

THE JEWISH NATIONALITY 

The core of the problem. of Soviet Jewry is "national" discrimina
tion. The United States, unlike the Soviet Union, accepts only two 
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distinctions among its citizens : geographic, (Ci tizen of t he U. S., 
various states, cities , counties , e t c . Similarl y in the Soviet Union 
citizen of U. S . S.R . , var i ous r epubl ics , regions . d i str icts . cities . etc . ) , 
and religious (The Soviet Union too, with some eleven officially r ecognized 
religions) . The Sovi et Union , however, has a third , and c rucial distinc
tion : nationality. The closest approximation in the United States, are 
the so- called ethni c groups: Polish- Americans, Irish- Americans , etc. In 
the United States , however, ther e are cul t ural gr oups , sharing a common 
national heritage and maintaining varying degrees of cohesion on a 
purely voluntary basis . 

In the Soviet Union, however. nationality is a l egal concept , and 
has great importance . The nationality determines the school one at t ends , 
t he language one speaks , the history one learns, the heroes one recalls, 
the folk songs one sings, the jokes one tells -- the weltanschauung of 
the i ndividual depends on the na t ionality group to which one belongs . 

The Soviet Union is proud of the fact that it contains over one
hundred nationalities, each theoretically equal. The Soviet Constitution 
not only au thorizes but r equires that the government maintain whatever 
facilities necessar y for each nationality to develop and perpetuate its 
cul t ur e , and transmit it to the next generation. Therefore, the govern
ment finances , for each nationality , a whole apparatus of schools in the 
various languages, theatres , folk- song and dance ensembles , newspaper s , 
magazines, radio and TV stations, poetry centers, research center s, and 
so on . 

Nationality , it shaul be emphasized , i s not synonymous with 
geography . A Russian family moving to Riga does not become Latvian, 
they remain Russians living in Latvia . A Georgian family moving to Kiev 
remains Georgian living in the Ukraine. For this reason, s chools are 
maintained in several languages in each of the ci t ies of the Soviet 
Union . The German nationality, scattered throughout several Republics, 
still maintains a whole apparatus of cul tural facili ties t o cater to the 
"03 tiona l" needs of the German people . 

Every nationality, the n , major or minor. territorially concentrated 
or scattered, has the possibility of maintaining its culture and heritage 
and transmitting it t o t he next genera tion . Every gener ation - "kromye 
yereiev" (except t he Jews). The Jew t hen knows he is a Jew - for he is 
not Russian , or Ukrainian . But he has no possibility of learning of his 
heritage , or of understanding his culture - or of knowing anything related 
to his Jewishness, except that it brings with it all ki nds of restric tions 
and discrimi nation. 
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"00 SOMETHING JEWISH" 

An example might make the situation clearer. While in the Soviet 
Union I befriended a teacher in a Russian school In Riga. I was invited 
to his fifth grade class. and was the first American these youngsters had 
ever met. Excited at the prospect, they had prepared an extensive program 
involving performances by each of the several nationality groups represented 
in the class. (Though they came from various nationalities, their parents 
chose to send them all to a "Russian" school. hopefully to assure them 
be tter positIons within Soviet society.) As 1 sat In the front, each of 
the groups performed: the Russian youngsters sang folk 80ngs; Latvian 
children recited Latvian poetry; some Georgian children did a folk-dance; 
and similar performances were given by the Ukrainians, Lithuanians and 
various other nationalities represented in the class. Finally, after 
each of the groups had performed , a little Jewish boy and girl only 
remained -- both shy and awkward. Pushed forward by their enthusiastic 
classmates. they were called upon to perform. 

After several ~ent6 of silence while the others kept encouraging 
them (evidently thinking their reluctence stemmed from embarrassment) 
they began to sing a Russian song. Quickly their classmates yelled out, 
that since they were not Russians. they shouldn't be singing such a song. 
They stopped, while the others kept taunting - "do something". Finally, 
after some consultation, they began to recite a Latvian poem. Now their 
classmates were more volatile. '~oulre not Latvian. Don't you know who 
you are - you 're Jewish, do something Jewish". The little boy and girl 
looked at one another in silence, as the cries kept on - "Do something 
Jewish". Finally, evidently unable to face the taunts, they began to 
weep and walked away. Of course they knew they were Jewish. They were 
neither Russian, nor Latvian, not anything but Jewish. But what did it 
mean? Where should they learn. There are no schools . 

THE JEWISH ACTIVISTS 

Prev iously, if Jewish schools were unavailable. at least education 
was maintained 1n the home. However, the parents of this generation were 
the ones who rejected their heritage in the frantic effort to become part 
of the hoped-for but elusive socialist utopia, and therefore cannot teach 
their children. It was from this younger generation, realizing the dis
abilities and no longer fearful of the government. that a new ae1f
assertedness developed. Similar to the phenomenon of "Black Power" in 
the United States, the young Jews seemed to declare together with "Jew 
Power" that "Jew is Beautiful". 

They went to great lengths, listening to broadcasts from Israel, 
surreptitiously learning Hebrew, paying great sums on the black market 
for anything tangible from Israel, studying Jewish history, printing 
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Hebrew texts and circulating them to one another . A whole underground 
developed j and with t he encouragement of one another , they developed and 
maintained a generation of dedicated, commi tted and increasingly know
ledg eable Jew . These youngsters wi t hin the Soviet Union , among t he mos t 
determined Jews to be found anywhere 1n the world , a r e fighting against 
overwhelming odds to live as Jews. This renaissance is truly one of the 
mos t remarkable phenomena of modern Jewish history. 

Religion does not have meaning for the majo~ity of Sovie t Jews: 
they are considered , and consider themselves as a "na tionality", as part 
of the Jewi sh people . I n the simplest terms, they are asking for the 
right t o l ive as Jews , t o go to Israel , the cente r of their people, where 
they can live a fully Jewish life. I srael is not only the center of the 
aspirations for the committed Soviet Jews , it is also the inspira t ion f or 
their r ena issance , the dream t o which they s trive , the force f r om which 
they take nurture through the long bitter years of s truggle . The dr eam 
of Israel sustains them . and the call of "aliyah" is the basis of their 
very existence . The Six- Day t.far was the ca t alyst which brought forth 
the Jewish underground into open defiance of the government policy t hat 
prevents any meaningful Jewish exis tence . 

The reaction and commitment of t he Soviet Jew provides dramatic 
reaffirmation of the role which Israel plays. sustaining and str eng t hen ing 
Jews throughout the wo r ld . The phenomena of t he Soviet Jew provides dra 
matic reaffirmation of the basic concept of Zionism: the uni t y of the 
Jewish people and the centrality of the State of Israel in Jewi sh life . 

THE CHALLENGE TO AMERICAN JEWRY 

While the Soviet Jew is battling courageously 8S 8 Jew , hi s battle 
is an act of faith in the world Jewis h community . Knowing full well that 
the government may take violent action against t hem , they are convinced 
that world Jewry . united with liberal and humanitarian fo rces . will main
tain such a vigor ous campaign of protest, and so arouse public opinion 
as t o prevent the Sovie t government from supressing them by force . 

The campaign on behalf of Sovie t Jewry provides the American Jewish 
community with a unique opportunity . The dramatic call-to-act ion which 
Sovie t Jews are issuing, asks of the American Jew his aid in the struggle 
of one out of almos t four Jews in the world t oday - their s t r uggle to live 
as Jews, and for those who wish, t o live in the land of t he Jewish people. 
In the process they a r e also asking for the American Jewi sh community t o 
reaffirm its own identity and s trengthen its own commitment . 
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Ther e are three major problems ~hich race the American Jewish 
community . First. the survival and security of the State of Israel. 
the center of the Jewish Peopl e . Second, t he dilemma of Soviet Jewry. 
And third . the building of a meaningful and viable Jewish community in 
the United States. The problems are all related . Th r ough the struggle 
on behalf of Soviet Jewry, and on behalf of Israel, the American J ewish 
Community can streng then its own commitment and reaffirm its own Jewishness. 
By assuring the survival of Israel. and the redemption of Soviet Jewry . it 
can assure its own meaningful survival . 

The challenge then, is the s~rvival of the Jewish people throughout 
the world. The opportunity 1s tc participate in this challenge, and 
t hrough such par ticipation to build a s tronger Jewis h communi t y and a mo re 
meaningful life for ourselves and our children. The Aoe r ican Je~ish 
Community has before it an hi sto r ic opportunity to mee t this challenge. 
Let us rise to t he task . 

- 000-
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Haaret? (Jan. 12) publishes an article by Amos Hadad , captioned "Newcomers 

Complain Abollt Absorption." He says: "The unprecedented stream of illlllligration 

from Russi a brings seVere problems i n its wake, not only in housing and employment, 

but al so in social and educational areas . The authorities in Israel are somewhat 

unprepared f or the various demands of Soviet newcomers. Dr. Yakov Ben:Israel, 

who came from Hosco" on June 10th of last year , is a physician and lives in 

Kiryat ~ia.laohi, aOO works i n the Hadassah Hospital i n Jerusalem. He says: 

' Already in 1941, when the ¥tar broke out, we knew that our pl ace i s i n Israel, 

aOO if we have t o fight, we should fight for ourselves and not fo r others . All 

this time we dreamed of coming to Kretz Isr ael . But here I was surprised to see 

t hat the Government doesn ' t know how to handle the Soviot newcomers . The Olim 

from Russia include both the religious and non-religious . There was no conflict 

between the religious and non-religious i n Koscow . But i n Israel we found this to 

be the case , and wo don't like it. I have the f eeling that tho Government was not 
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prepared to absorb so many Oltm from RUssia , Rnd some people speAk against Aliya 
q 

and t he privileges siven newcomers. This irritates Soviet newcomers . We expected 

t o be received warmly,by b; bthers , and some t imes we get a .cold reception and even 

an anti-Aliya attitude. Is rael is the country of all t he Jews of the »orld , who 

should be ingathered there . ' 

" XElisha BeniGavriel , 34, came f rom Tibilisi to Israel i n 11Ay 1971. He lives 

in the Absorption Center of Kiryat Halachi and is n l eath .. r sFecialist . His wife 

teaches piano . He could get neithe r housing nor a job ai ther for himself or his 

wife . He was t old to ·"Ilit . Seven months have passod, and he hAS naither work 

nol' money . He says: ' I do not >lant money from the Absol'ption Hinis try or the 

Agency . I >l ant work. How long should I wait? I want an apartment. I was 

promised one i n Rehovot. In Tibi lisi I wllS ready to give my life for Israel . 

Here I cannot f i nd work. I am willing to learn anothe~ trade. The representatives 

of the Absorpti9n M~ ni stry in Kiryat l1al llchi "ould like t o help me but can ' t .' 

'Da.vid Zala khshvili, an old Georgian Jew, with a family of 19, has no complaints 

against I s rael. But he i s angry at· his son- i n-lm' who wants to go back to Russia . 

He says : 'I and my daughter, his wi f e , tl' ied to influence hi m not to go beck . 

But he says that he Hasn't trea t od r ight by t he Absorpt i on authorities . ' Old David 

says further : ' \ole all have some oompl nints , but we should cer t a i nly neVer l eave , 

because thi s doesn ' t solve the pr oblem. The difficulty with the Georgi an Jews 

is thRt they all are rel igi ous and l i ve togeth~r, and t hoy want to conti nue to 
~other Georgi an newcomer~, Daniol Chuda t ov, 35 says: 

do so ~' /~srael is a good country, vel'y good . But not all its inhabitants are good , 

nor do they treat the newcomors right . There is no respect , especially to the 

newoomers . ' Chudetov raises bees , and his wife is a midwife . Thoy have ~ three 

a~:ildren . 118 didn ' t come to Israel to enjoy a higher standard of living. He came 

to get a better education for his children. But he didn ' t find this . The moral 

standards of the youth in Israel are also not his liking. He is not influenced by 

this , but it may affect his children . l:Ie says : ' I am here . I do not r egret that 
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I hhve come, but I am very disappointed . That ' s all I ·can say.' Daniel Tatrashvili, 

23 years old , came to Israel th~~e years ago and got married t wo years ago. The 

young couple is content and have no complaints . Their only problem 1s that he 

would like to visit the Lubavitcher Rabbi in Brooklyn. He says that those who 

threaten t o go back to Russia were sent f or this purpose by the Soviets. But 

Israel should let them return anyway. Tatrashvili has a little truck and drives 

people to their jobs an Gaza and back . He earns It. 1,500 net, and he f inds this 

enoughX. But he ~ould be satisfied even with $500 . At present he gives part of 

his earnings to charity, and part he puts in the bank. In Georgia, he would never 

be making such a good living, he says." 

In another article about the Georgian newcomers , Eytan Lifshitz writes 

in naaretz (Jan . 13) that 3 Georgian ne~comer came to the Absorption }linistry's 

office t en days ago to see llinister Peled . ' " He took out a knife and threatGa ed 

t o commit suicide if he and his family did not get an apartment. ~cores oQsuch 

Georgian 
< -r- . 

newcomerS deMonstratedft t he Absorption Ministry . They br ought petitions 

but have not ye t received a sa~isfactory answer. the reporter l ear ned that all 

these people were offered apart~ents i n Beersheba , Dimona, Or Akiva and Upper 

Nazaret~ . But they wanted. to live sO!:le .. :here else. One ~anted t o live in Or Yehuda , 

~
.- . 

y 
anothe~ od . Someone 3Fparently told t hem that by making noise they will achieve 

ro sults . There is a l so t he di!'ficul ty of' the Geo.rgian l anguage , which the officials 

there do not understand . There is no communication. Some police officers arrived 

and said t hey will clea r t he pl ace if r equested by the director of the l':inistry. 

It is an unpleasant situation , but something had to be done . Ten of t he newcomers 

went back t o t hei r allocated apartrr.ents. The others agr eed to wait for a solution. 

The Goorgi .:m Je .. ·s are so=ne\,'h~t aggressive and. very emotional. By handling them 

with gr eater warmth, ~uch a;gr avation and conflict can be avoid ed in the futur e , 

concludes the re~orter . 
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than we imagined before , because higher absorption costs will also requi re more 

active help for the poor of our cities and slums . 

"But when we view the procosses of Aliya and Absorption from a perspective , 

the difficulties become smaller and the problems are set aside . Every Aliya 

brought t ensions, and the Aliya of Soviet Jews also brought problems which will 

pass i n a short time . These are problems of acclimatization, and i n t his case 

there is no such gap as was created when the Oriental Jews came i n the fifties , 

a gap which has not disappeared eVen after their children grew up . In the case 

of most Russian Jews, these are transitional difficulties which will disa ppea r 

as soon as t hei r children grow up. 

"The contribution of Soviet Aliya should be measured not only by· the influx 

of able and productive people . It is not only a matter of so many academic 

people and so many physicians. The Yishuv is growing ~ot only qua ntita t i vely. 

Israel's soci"ety needs 1I1iya for many reasons and it becomes stronger and better 

developed i n the process of meeting new people and adding new experiences. Such 

a fermentation 1n Israol ' s society has always been fruitfUl. In the years before 

19n? we were depressed , among other things, by the feeling that the ' bus i ness 1J 

finishod; ' that there will almost be no further Aliya, while many people are 

emigrating, and that Is r aeli society has become set and molded. This feeling 

of a static society and a lack of movement made us depressed . The new ~liya 

brought us a feeling of gro:;th and change , and also the additional hope that 

Israel ' s society will become more refined and cultured . This Aliya gives us 

the feeling that the society i s still in 8 stage of growth and development . It 

can be improved because it is still moving ahead on the road . This Aliya also 

sho'.s us the meaning of our road and why we ma rch along this road . The happy 

and exhausted people who ar rive in Lod from Soviet Russia with their bundles 

.. reflect the humanit arian quality of Israel . It is not just a State . It 

natiohnlity does not express itself in sov~reignty . This is not a country which 

was established for its own sake 6r for the purpose of ruling, for a flag and a 
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national hymn. Eut f~rst and foremost -- for the purpose of fulfilling a simple 

humanistic goal . to se rve as a home for the chil d r en of a porsecuted peopl~ In 

an era when nationalism a OO chauvinism have a ·negative connotation , the humanistic 

destiny of Israel has double importance. For this reason it is so r idiculous when 

the New Left denies the right of national Jewish existence and s elf_determin.1 tlQn 

in its o\-m 1aOO. If there is a place where there is a justifica tion , both from 

the humanistic and individual point of view, for such 8 nationa l exist ence, it 

1s first and foremost in Israel . The drama of the Jewish exodus from Soviet 

Russia to Israel must bring home t his simpl e truth to anyone who may have forgotten 

1 t. " 
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B. Initial Care, Absorpt ion Centers , Hos t e ls: $18,500,000 

All immigrants receive initial financia l assistance a nd the 
basic furn iture f or their dwe llings . Many do not go directly 
to the ir apartments , but are placed first in absor ption centers 
to l earn Hebrew. Additional absorption centers and hoste ls 
will have to be bul1t~ In many cases , families and individua l s 
will have to r emain in these temporary facilities for longer 
periods than the usual six months , until permanent housing 
is ready . 

c. Housing and Community Infra-structure: $131,000,000 

The Jewish Agency makes housing avai l abl e to these i mmigrants 
at a l ow rental. These apa rtments ave rage 65-75 square mete r s 
in size . A t otal of 8,000 family units will be r equir ed , at 
an average cost of $12,500 per unit. In addit ion, housing 
arra.ngements must be made f or some 2,000 singl e immigrants • 

. 
other costs include deve l opment of the housing area, water 
fac i lities, s ewerage, roads and s treets , e l ectriCity. and t he 
construction of public fac ilities for r e ligious and cultu.r a l 
purposes. 

D. Vocational Training and Retraining: $7,000,000 

At least half the breadwinners among the Russian immigrants 
r equir e assistance in finding jobs. The Jewish Agency assists 
in training and retraining. especia lly for those academicians 
and membe rs of the f r ee profeSSions ,"'ho must take special 
courses to adapt to I s rae li patterns of work. 

E, . Health: $8,900,000 

Israe l bas 7.5 hospital beds pe r 1,000 population (an already 
inadequate figure) . For 30 , 000 immigrants an additiona l 
225 beds are r eq uired in 1972 , at an average cost of $21, 000, 
a tota l of $4,700 ,000. 

Hea lth insurance and other costs for ambulatory and hospital 
ser vices will amount t o $4,200 , 000. 

F . Education: $6,700,000 

Approximately 7,800 (26~) of the Russian immigr ants are of 
e l ementary and high school age . The Jewish Agency will 
provid~ assis t ance for those of high school age who number 
at l east 3,000 of these s t udents . Additiona l class r ooms and 
other facilities will requi r e 52 , 800,000 in capita l investment . 



. . 

For operational costs $3,900,000 will be required for 
secondary school scholarships, grants to vocational and 
agricultural schools, and special language assistance. 
Several hundred 01 these immigrant youth will be absorbed 
in the Youth Allyah program. 

G. Highe r Education: $7,600,000 

In estimating this expenditure, only the cost of providing 
dormitories for the additional students 1s included as 
capital investment. It is estimated that balf the 3,000 
Russian ~igrant students will r equire dormltQries, at 
a cost of $4,100,000. 

Operational costs include stipends, tree tuition and board, 
language assistance and other aids. AntiCipated expenditur e 
for 3,000 students for 1972 Is $3,500,000. 

H. Welfare and other Assistance: S3, 000 ,000 

More than 2,000 immigrants from the Soviet Union will be 
pensioners. These individuals will have lost their pension 
rights and will r equi r e welfare payments. In addition, 
handicapped persons and immigrants who had ~en imprisoned 
for their "Zionist" activities w11l receive specia l support • 

• 
1. Social Integration: $1,200 ,000 

To integrate the new arrival s into Israeli society will require 
special programs in conjunction with othe r organizations and 
institutions in Israe l. 
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Within the next week , every r abbi wil l r eceive an i nvit ation t o 
participate in one of four mee t ings to be held Febr uary 14 t hrough 
February 17. 1972. 

Mr . Nathaniel Peled. Mini ster of Absor pt ion , will come as the 
emissary of t he Prime ~li nis~er to the American r abbinate. to des 
cribe in detail t he current crisis L~ immigration. He will be 
accompanied by Rabbi Herber t A. Friedman. 

RAB81 HARLAN WECHSLER 

We hope that with these special meetings we w-ill b"e able to incr ease 
bo t h the r abbis' knowledge of the situation and their enthusiasm 
for the Campaign . 

At each of the mee tings , in addition to the briefings by Mr . Pe1ed 
and Rabb i Friedman , we wi ll present an action program" for synagogues . 
We will also provide a package of resource mat erials to he l p in its 
i mp l ementation. (Copies of all these materials will be sent to you 
as soon as they are prepar ed.) 

Monday, February 14 New York City 

Tuesday, February 15 Chicago 

Wednesday , February 16 - Los Angeles 

Thursday , February 17 Miami 

We have never befor e called a meeting , or a series of meetings , for the 
entire rabbinate . This , t oge t he r with the fact that Mr . Peled and Rabbi 
Friedman are comi ng especially for this purpose, should make our rabb is 
aware of the urgency of t he situation and of the i mportance that we 
place on them. 

I ho pe that you will encour age in every way the participation of the 
r abbis in your communi ty . 

Copies of our l et t e r to t he rabb is will be mai led t o yo u at t he same time. 

Thank you fo r your he lp . 

EAJ: e r 
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On January 4 . 1972 Rabbi 'Joseph H. Ehrenkranz, Chairman of the R.A.C., con
vened a meeting of the Steering Committee 1n New York . The majo r item on 
his agenda was the appointment of men to serve on the Council . (Enclosed 
you will find a membership list which includes a designation of the rabbini
cal body of which each man is a membe r and the date of his concluding year 
of service.) 

During t he course of the meeting Mr. Irving Bernstein, Executive Vice-Chair
man of the U.J.A., came 1n to say hello and t o mee t the men . He stayed 
longer that he had anticipated . 

The burden of the current mass emigration f rom Russia was one t hat weighed 
heavily on him. He used the opportunity of meet i ng wit h several rabbis to 
share his load and to seek t heir counsel and help. 

Since the beginning of December mo r e than 100 Jews per day have been coming 
out of Russia . (In the first 18 days of January there were 2,100.) The 
facilities of the JDC in Eur ope and of the Jewish Agency in Israel are being 
taxed beyond their ability. The budge t of the State of Israel. already pared 
beyond austerity , mus t now accommodate an anticipated immigration of at least 
70,000 people in 1972. All of this is taking place against the background 
of Mr. Sadat's s abe r rattling and the growing discontent of Israel's poor . 

Because of our negative experience in a similar situation not t oo l ong ago , 
the decision was made to refrain from using the media to publicize the crisis. 
In spite of t he probl ems that this atLva creates, and the ones that it exacer
bates, we want it to continue. {Ha-mayveen yaveen. l 

None of the men present had known Irving Bernstein well. Each was touched by 
both his anguish and his total devotion to solving t he problem. Irving ended 
his presentation by asking us to help . 

The meeting continued for several hours with the fol l owing plan its outcome. 

We would hold four meetings on consecutive days , in the majo r cities of the 
United States. Every rabbi in the country would be urged to attend one of the 
meetings . Ue would ask the Prime Hiniste r to ' send her emissary t o the r abbis 
of Ame rica to describe the situation and to ask for their help. At each of 
t hese meetings we wo uld outline an action program to be undertaken in every 
synagogue of America . t.]e would make an earnes t, hones t attemp t t o utilize the 
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leadership of t he Ame rican r abbi in our cause and we would r ecognize publicly 
t he power for good wh i ch he cocmands . 

In constant contact wi th Joe Ehrenkranz and 
up the 

several other men to whom we looked 
program. I am p leased to report for critical judgment s , I 

to you t he r esults of our 
was to se t 
lahors. 

The meetings will be held as follows : 

February 14 
February 15 
February 16 
February 17 

New York City 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 
Miami 

They will begin promptly-at 1:00 p. m. and w1ll end no later than 5:00 p.m. No 
food will be ser ved other than a beverage. 

We have arranged to have the Hinister of Absorption, Mr. Nathaniel Peled, make ' 
a special trip for the sal e purpose of addressing t hese meetings. Rabb i Herbert 
Friedman, when he learned of our plan. rearranged his schedule to be with us. 

A packet of resource materials for a synagogue action program is now being pre
pared f or distribution at these meetings . It will include bulletin articles, 
homileti c material, a fact sheet and a step- by- step description of how a UJA 
progr am should be i mp lemented in the synagogue. . 

A l e tter has been written to ever y Federation Executive asking them to urge the 
participation of the rabbis in their communities. A memo was also sent to our 
own fiel d staff asking t heir help in urging the rabbis in smaller communities 
to partiCipate in our meetings. 

The program itself is being reviewed to see how we can enrich it without making 
it too t edious or long. 

In each city pr ior to the large meeting, we will have a small informal luncheon 
with Mr . Pe l ed and Rabbi Friedman for t he member s o f the R.A.C. who to.'1l l be 
present. 
the r es t 

It will begin at 11:30 a .m. pr omptly and wi.11 conclude when we j oin 
of our colleagues for the large meeting. 

I write now to alert you to t he mai l that will be arriving so that you can clear 
your calendar for one day between February 14 and February 17. 

I also want to urge you to prevail upon as many of our colleagues as poss ible to 
attend one of these meetings . 

I hope that I will see you in February. If there are any new developments I will 
write again. 

Thank you f or bearing with s uch a long memo. 

EAJ:er 
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The Israeli press devoted considerable space to an international conference of 
experts on the Soviet Union which was held in Tel Aviv early in January. Dr. 
Richard Pipes, Professor of History and Director of the Russian Research Center, 
Harvard University, suggested that the recently accelerated rate of emigration 
from the USSR to Israel may in fact be the beqinninq of a Soviet policy to rid 
the USSR of all Jews. Other sovietoloqists at the conference appeared to concur 
in Professor Pipes' somber assessment. 

NATURE OF EXPULSlOO 

Undoubtedly what Professor Pipes meant was not that the Kremlin might issue formal 
orders expelling the Jews, but that con~itions for the Jew might be made so 
insufferable that even those who had no such thoughts before would apply for 
emigration visas. The expulsion in recent years of the most Assimilated Jews from 
Poland may well have been A test run for Moscow's own intended policy even AS the 
Prague trials of 1952 had been designed aa A curtain raiser for a medieval kind of 
"Jewish doctors I trial" in Moscow in 1953. That trial was cancelled by Stalin's 
successors who exposed the case a8 a mad and malicious frameup. 

The Kremlin's primary motive for such expulsion would be domestic (See Analysis f16), 
as had been Poland's. But it might also have auxiliary international intent, such 
as taxing Israel's absorptive capacity (if emigration were crammed into a limited 
time period), impugning the credibility of the Jewish coD'lDunities in the Western 
world which clamor for free emigration for Russian Jews, embarrassing Western 
governments who might not wish to admit those whan Israel may be unable to receive 
within a short period, and fomenting general impatience in an inward-turning 
America with a new Jewish refugee problem. 'l1l.ere may also be the intent to 
divide the Jewish community. 

LESSOOS FROM THE PAST 

The ar<JWl'lBnt has recently been advanced that Jews must learn to accolllDOdate 
to life under colIWunislll even as through the centuries they had adjusted themselves 
to many other societies and systems ot government. This argument would no longer 
apply if the Soviet Government decided on expulsion. The fact is that since the 
revolution Soviet Jews have tried very hard to adjust themselves to the regime's 
demands upon theml the rate of aS81.mi lation WAS unusually high Wltil thwarted 
by the reqime. FUrthermore, the new ethnic awareness, the new Zionism amonq young 
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Soviet Jews, is a response to their rejection by Soviet society. This does not 
necessarily mean that Jews can under no circumstances adjust to a connunist society, 
or that communist societies are inherently under greater compulsion than others in 
history to force the assimilation of the Jew. However, there is sufficient evidence 
in history to cause one to wonder whether there is something inherent in the East 
European circumstance that haa always caused the Jews of that region to live on the 
razor's edge, whatever the nature of the regime. 

If the prognostication about expulsion is correct, some Jews from their safe 
havens in the United States might argue that world Jewry must not countenance 
expulsion. Yet,once a country has decided on expulsion, obliquely or overtly, it 
is a macabre index of the precariousness of the Jewish situation there, and the global 
Jewish community had better prepare even now for any eventuality. 

FUrthermore, should the Kremlin decide on expulaion and find that the world 
Jewish community ia not prepared to receive all the Jewish emigre., Moscow might 

feel that it can with impW'lity resort to an alternative ,Which was first conceived 
by Stalin -- to remove Soviet Jeva from the sensitive and restive Western regions 
and disperse them (Stalin thought of concentrating them in labor camps) in the 
underpopulated Asian area. 

The Jews of this century had th%ea experiences with similar situations before the 
establishment of Israel. Jewish division then contributed to disaster. In 1903, 
in precarious health, ZionisJD's founder, Dr. Theodore Herzl, traveled to Moscow for 
audiences with the powerful Russian Minister of the Interior. Herzl argued that since 
the Czar found the Jews"too numerous,' unassimilated and burdensome,"and since the 
Jews found their situation in Russia unbearable, emigration to Palestine would 
resolve a mutual Russian-Jewish dilemma. He obtained fran the Minister two promisesl 
One, that he would propose to the Czar that Russia assist Zionist efforts to obtain 
a charter from the Sultan permitting Jewish mass settlement in Palestine, and bro, 
that he \Ii'Ould recommend to the Czar that the area of residence in which the Russian 
Jews were confined and crammed, be extended to include the eea coast provinces 
Kurland and Riga, where their experience in foreign trade could be mutually benefiCial, 
helping Russia extend that trade and offering the Jews more space and greater economic 
opportunity. The anti-Zionist Jewish Socialists found their golden opportunity. The 
Minister of the Interior was Wenzel von Plehve. the architect of the Kishinev pogrom. They 
ignored the second point of Herzl's petition and accused him of conspiring with the 
arch-enemy of the Jews to advance Zionism and betray Jewish interest. 

At the advent of the Nazi regime, Dr. Hay1m Arlosoroff, one of the moat brilliant 
ideologians of Labor Zionism and at that time chief of the Political Department 
of the Jewish Agency for Palestine, worked out a proposal under which the German 
Government agreed to permit Jews to emigrate with their assets. However, a 
condition of this agreement was the barter of Palestine citrus products for German 
export goods. Many within and outside the Zionist movement denounced the plan as 
promoting German foreign trade. Executed in truncated form only, primarily because 
of British policies in Palestine, his plan nonetheless saved the lives of many 
thousands of German Jews. 

Palestine became the major haven for German-Jewish refugees. In 1935 Vladimir 
Jabotinsky, the rightist Zionist leader who had then founded his own rival New 
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Zionist Organization, proposed a somewhat similar dsal with Poland. He suggested 
that since Poland, like Czarist Russia, found the Jews "too burdensome and too 
numerous," she should be asked to financi.lly facilitate the voluntary mass 
ellligration of Poliah Jews and to file with the Le.gue of Nal'ions charges against 
Britain for violating the League of Nat40ns' mandats by restricting Jewish 
il1lllligration into Palestine. He was denounced within and outside the Zionist 
movement for "conspiring" with the .nti-Semites to expel Jews from poland. 

In hietoric perspective, one realize8 how much 8maller the death toll of the Jews 
in the Nazi gas ch.mbars might have been if Herzl, Arlo80roff and Jabotinaky h.d 
not been impeded, in the first instance, by segments of the Jewiah community. 

Of course, it would be outrageous to suggest th.t tha .itu.tion of the Jewa in the 
USSR is in the alighteat analogous to their condition under the Nazis. However, 
looking ahead, Eastern Europe h a precarious territory, seething with subterr.nean 
ferment. It has been the Jew's ol.ssical experience that such .ituations pl.ce 
him in mortal danger. 

II. AS THE OLIM FROM THE USSR SEE IT(ll 

The ne .. comers frCIII the USSR give no credence to the thesis of expulsion. They 
believe th.t the Kremlin will continue to fitfully handic.p emigr.tion. Boris 
Kochubiyevsky, the electronics engineer who .... the first Zionist sentenced in 
the post-1967 persecutions, recently arrived in Israel after having served. full 
sentence under the most severe, punitive conditions. The prison .uthorities had 
deliberately placed him,as thay do .11 Zionist prisoners, among the most savage 
felons who at first beat .nd tortursd him. Eventually, they acquired a revsrence 
for the Zionist martyr and g.ve him • farewell party on the eve of his release from 
prison. 

Of all the distinguished men and women,including schol.rs of international repute, 
who have recently arrived in Israel, none has defined the situation of ths Soviet 
Jsws with greater precision and virtually surgic.l detachment than Bori& Kochubiyevsky. 
Yet all seem to concur in his conClusions. His theaia ia Borochovist(2l, .lthough 
he identifies with the Herut Party aa do some of hi. colleagues. The major reason 
for this may be that in the USSR in 8earch of texts on Zionism in the Russian 
language, he had accidently come across a pre-World War I collection of essays by 
Vladimir Jabotinsky and founa his analyais of the Jewish condition then strikingly 
applicable to their own situation. Jabotinsky, at that time, was a distinguished 
liberal journalist and in later ye.rs l.unched the Zionist-Rsvisionist movement .. hich 
parented Herut. According to Kochubiyevsky, Soviet Zionism is a consequence of 
irreversible historic processes. The Kremlin will be forced to permit continued 
emigration because of two par.llel pressures, first and foremost, domestic pressures, 
related to indigenous anti-Semitism and other circumstances, second, continual pro
test and pressure from abro.d about the Soviet Jewish condition. There may indeed 
be an .ttempt by the Kremli~ to test the overseas pressure by suddenly and briafly 
turning off emigration. (See Analysis *20.) Western Jewry, he advises, should not 
panic,and inste.d .cceler.te the pressure. Paradoxically, the surviva}, as a 
distinctive ethnic community, of the Jews who would choose to emigrate ~epends largely 
on continual emigr.tion. Emigration fo,,",nt.a ethnic consciouane_", if eml.qrat1on 
ce.sed lII8Ily would be running for cover in an hysterical effort to melt and vanish, 
to the extent to which Soviet authorities would permit them. 
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There are among them eminent ftlD directors, scenario writers, editors, actors, 
historians, sociologists, diatinguished professors of soviet law; many dentists, 
9ynecologists and chemists have come out of the USSR. Most of these pro
fessions are over-subscribed in Israel, and at best it 1s difficult for people 
trained and experienced in the completely different Soviet tradition to adjust to 
the Western traditioo and methods. 

Younger men and women present no problem. However, the middle-aged, especially 
if they enjoyed high status in their professions, and had international eminence, 
do not readily submit to, nor are they capable of rapid re-training. Yet a poll 
undertaken among 1,000 011m from European USSR, two months after their arrival, 
revealed that 97 percent of them are certain or very nearly certain that they wish 
to remain in Israel and not emigrate to other Western cOWltries, 85 percent 
expresaed aatisfaction with their life in Israel, 72 percent .aid they were very 
satisfied , 80 percent were satisfied with their treatment by old Russian olim to 
Israel, but only 60 percent were satisfied with their treatment by Israelis generally. 
The poll was conducted by the Central Statistical Bureau of the Israel Government 
in cooperation with the Institute for Social Research and the Ministry of Absorption. 

The true absorption problems begin, however, after their first few months, when 
they leave the immigrant centers and are on their own. There seems to be general 
agreement in the press and in government circles that a total revision is required 
of present procedures and personnel dealing with the newcomers from the USSR. 
Minister of Labor Almogi has stated that never before has there been an immigration 
that has been professionally and intellectually superior to the officials that deaJ 
with them. Joshua Tadmor, in his series in Davar, says that, on the average, 
those officials are too jaded in their bureaucratic habits, and lack the professional 
skill and warm sympathy that these newcomers require. 

The Israel Government grasps the complexity of the problem, and the olim are 
generally patient. They are also, however, much to the distress of Avodah, joining 
the opposition parties. Dr. Arieh Lavron, an eminent neurol09ist who arrived in 
Israel three years ago and is strongly coMmitted to Avodah, told a meeting of 
the Labor Alignment (January 19) that "the newcomers are for Golda but not for 
Avodah". The reason may be that conditioned by their anti-Establishment struggle 
before coming to Israel, they do not easily take to a party that is the essence of 
Establishment and necessarily, rightly or not, bears the blame for every 
bureaucratic blunder. However, they dissociate Mrs. Heir from her party and from 
the EstablishmBnt over which she presides. Since 1948 when she served as Israelis 
first ambassador to Moscow she has been to Soviet Jewry the great matriarch, the 
mythical Mother Rach~l lamenting on the crossroads for her children. This image 
is confirmed aga1n and again by her every contact with Russian Jews in Israel. 

*** •• ** 

(l) This summary of the views of recent arrivals from. the USSR and of Israelis 
concerned with their problems, is drawn from many articles in the Israeli press 
and primarily from the following' A two-part interview by Ceula Cohen with 
Boris Kochubiyevsky (Maariv, December 31 and January 1), a discussion -- the 
editors of Davar with KODhubiyevsky and others (Davar, January 7), interviews 
with Georgian immigrants by Amos Haddad (Ha'aretz, January 12), a aeries 
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I. EXPULSION? 

Published by the 
INSTITUTE FOR JEWISH POLICY PLANNING & RESEARCH 
of .he SYNAGOGUE COUNCil Of AMERICA 
432 Perk Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10018 

January 24# 1972 

The Israeli preaa devoted considerable apace to an international conference of 
experts on the Soviet Union which was held in Tel Aviv early in January. Dr. 
Richard Pipes, Professor of History and Director of the Russian Research Center, 
Harvard University, suggested that the recently accelerated rate of emigration 
from the USSR to Israel may in fact be the beginning of a Soviet policy to rid 
the USSR of all Jews. Other Sovietoloqists at the conference appeared to concur 
in Professor Pipes' somber assessment. 

NATURE OF EXPULSlOO 

Undoubtedly What Professor Pipes meant was not that the Kremlin might issue formal 
orders expelling the Jews, but that conGitions for the Jew might be made so 
insufferable that even those who had no Buch thoughts before would apply for 
emigration visas. The expUlsion in recent years of the most assimilated Jews from 
Poland may well have been a test run for Moscow's own intended policy even as the 
Prague trials of 1952 had been designed a8 a curtain raiser for a medieval kind of 
"Jewish doctors' trial" in Moscow in 1953. That trial was cancelled by Stalin's 
successors who exposed the case as a mad and malicious frameup. 

The Kremlin's primary motive for such expulsion would be domestic (See Analysis 116), 
as had been Poland's. But it might also have auxiliary international intent, such 
as taxing Israel's absorptive capacity (if emigration were crammed into a limited 
time period), impugning the credibility of the Jewish col'l'lnWlities in the Western 
world which clamor for free emigration for Russian Jews, embarrassing Western 
governments who might not wish to admit those whom Israel may be unable to receive 
within a short period, and fomenting general impatience in an inward-turning 
America with a new Jewish refugee problem. There may also be the intent to 
divide the Jewish community. 

LESSOOS FROM THE PAST 

The argument has recently been advanced that Jews must learn to accollnOdate 
to life under communism even as through the centuries they had adjusted themselves 
to many other societies and aystems ot government~ This argument would no longer 
apply it the Soviet Government decided on expulsion. The fact is that since the 
revolution Soviet Jews have tried very hard to adjust themselves to the regime's 
demands upon theml the rate of a8s~\ation was unusually high until thwarted 
by the regime. FUrthermore, the new ethnic awareness, the new Zionism among young 
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RABBI HERBERT A FRIEDMAN 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 
JERUSALEM ISRAEL 

wE HOPE TO ACCOMPLISH THE FOLLOWING AT OUR RABBINICAL MEETINGS: 

1- RABBIS WILL SPREAD THE WORD TO THEIR CONGREGATIONS BEGINNING 
WITH THE BOARD MEETING DURING WEEK OF FEBRUARY TWENTIETH. THEY 
WILL USE BULLETINS MEETINGS AND SERVICES . WE WILL HIGHLIGHT 
24/25 MARCH AS +THE GREAT SABBATH OF RUSSI AN JEWRY.+ THE THEME 
FOR PASSOVER WILL BE +THE EXODUS OF RUSSIAN JEWRY . + 

2- AT FEBRUARY TWENTIETH BOARO MEETINGS RA9BIS WILL SEE THAT ONE 
HUNDRED PERCENT PLAN IS PASSED AND COMM ITTEE FORMED TO IMPLEMENT IT . 

3- RABBI WILL ASSUME CHAIRMANSHIP OF CAMPAIGN IN CONGREGATIONS. HE 
WILL SEE TO IT THAT EVERY MEMBER IS SOLICITED. IF ONE HAS ALRE ADY 
GIVEN THE RABBI WILL WRITE A NOTE OF THANKS. EMPHASIS IN SYNAGOGUE 
CAMPAIGN WILL BE ON REL IGIOUS AND MORAL OBLIGATIONS TO GIVE. 

4- RABBI WILL RELATE TO FEDERATION CAMPAIGN. AT CONCLUSION OF 
CAMPAIGN RABBI WILL CONTACT NON- GIVERS HIMSELF . IF THEY STILL 
REFUSE HE WILL 'liR ITE A NOTE OF 0 I SAPPO I NTMENT . I F THEY GIVE HE WILL 
WRITE A NOTE OF THANKS . 

5- WE WILL REFER TO OPERATION UPGRADE AND USE HURWITZ AND EHRENKRANTZ 
AS EXAMPLES OF ROLE RABBI CAN PLAY. 

b- RABBI GIVING AS EXEMPLARY . WE WILL SUGGEST FIVE PERCENT OF GROSS 
SALARY AS MINIMUM GIFT. 

DETAILS ABOUT MATERIALS BEING PREPARED TO FOLLOW WITHIN DAYS . ALSO 
OUTLINE OF PROGRAM. WHAT NEWS HAVE YOU ABOUT RUSSIANS SUGGESTED? 

JORDANoIP 
2381 UJA IL • • • • • 
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David Gilad! reports in Maariv (Jan. 25) about a symposium at the Ziooist 

Congress about the Aliys movement from Russia. Several Russian newcomers 

participated in the symposium. They spoke Russian sod their statements were 

translated simultaneously. One of them, Vladimir Levine , told his personal 

story. how be returned to Judaism. Not until November 1970 did he become aware 

of his Jewisbness . This was during the first Leningrad trial. Until then, be 

snd his family were completely assimilated. In June 1967, be of course was very 

happy to hear about the victory of Israel, because this put the RUssian Bear in 

~t& place, and the Jews proved that they were not only shopkeepers and merchants. 

I n August 1968, during the Czechoslovak invasion, he was deeply ashamed. But at 

that time he didn't know that he was not just a Russian. But in November 1970 

he suddenly became aware of a feeling of a new Jewish catastrophe threatening . 

RadiO, television and the press in Russia incited violently against Israel. He 

saw the Russian Jews frightened by this organized campaign. Only then he began 

to ask himself , what is Israel? 

This was anti - Semitic incitement of the old school. It was in a wayan 

attempt to prepare puhlic opinion for the destruction of the Jewish State and 

for pogroms within Russia . Vladimir Levine said to himself: We are preparing 

a new Holocaust for another six million Jews, 3, million in Russia and 2, million 

in Israel. Until the n he personally knew very few Jews, and he asked himself, 

'How come that I lost my Jewisbness?' He understood that assimilation is the 

path to slavery. The fact that we Jews are keeping busy studying RUssian 

philology is a big lie, fostered by people who could break through this circle 

of lies once they discover a national Jewish movement . When this happens , they 

know what to do and where to go, and where redemption lies. In his view, there 

are two illusions that have to be destroyed. One is that the democratic movement 

in Russia will bring salvvtion to the Jews, and the other is that 8 national 

Jewish life is still possible in Rus sia. Levine concluded: "1 freed myself from 
these two illusions, and that's why I'm here." 
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Another participant in the symposium was the famous Professor Alexander Zand. 

Be said: "Anti-Semitism 1s not new in Russia and it helped in reminding the Jews 

of their Jewishness. Then there was the nolocaust and the unceasing Soviet effort 

to assimilate the Jews and to destroy their culture. But all this wouldn~t 

bave pushed the Soviet Jews to action. The real catalyst which has driven the 

Jews in Russia t o a na tional movement was the Six-Day War. The Jews of Russia 

considered the Six-Day War as a final attempt to destroy Jewry pbysically, and 

not only culturally. Until June 1967 there were some Russian Jews who nurtured 

lDusioDs about co-existence with the regime , despite the intention of the Sovie t 

regime to destroy %ka Jewry spiritua lly~. But suddenlt the Soviet Jews became 

convinced that the Soviet Government is identifying with the Arabs who want to 

destroy the Jewish state, the last and only hope of the Jewish people. Soviet 

Russia spit in the face of the Jewish people, .xJsAs:. Jtit: and then we knew that 

we WOUldn't be able t o live under this regiJae. " 

Another Russian participant in this symposium described the situation in 

Russ ia from a gener a l point of vi ew . David Chavkin was a Zionist who suffered 

in prisons and concentration camps for his Zionism. He said: "There were 

always Zionists in Russia, especially in the a r eas E~ annexed by the Soviets 

after World War II. In some prisons there are still member s of Betar ~and 

Bashomer Hatzair. others are in Siberi a. They never believed i n the Soviet 

brotherhood of nations and t hey saw how neighbors of yesterday became executioners 

of today , and they believed that $that t he Jewish Sta t e was the only answer. 

They didn't have to wai t fo r the Six-Day War and for miracles . One should also 

remembe r tha t t he national Jewish movement in Russ i a i s part of the general 

situation there. The regi me i s not as s t ab l e as it seems. There i s a strong 

drive for democr acy, and ma ny minorities are struggling for their national 

revival. This a l so helped to bring about J ewi s h r evival. " 





FROM: Rabbi Earl A. Jordan 

We have convened the rabbinate of the United States to deal with the challenge 
preocuted by the current huge immigration to Israel by Jews from the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Peled and Rabbi Friedman have described in detail the nature of the immigration 
and the response of the people of the State of Israel to this dliya. 

Rabbi Ehrenkranz has outlined our responsibilities as leaders in the synaa:ogue 
community of American Jewry. 

In the light of all that we know, there can be only one appropriate response. 

We must accept as axiomatic that it is the responsibility of every Jew to make a 
gift to tbe U.J.A. as an expression of his sense of responsibility for the entire 
J evisb people. 

The synagogue is the heart and mind of our people. We must begin with those Jews 
vho have already c:xpl'cc8ed their sense of identity as Jews and vho understand the 
meani.ng of mitzvah. We vant each of them to nov act in such a way as to give 
meaning to the pre,yers that he- haa uttered. 

The "100 Per Cent Plan" calls for a cODDDitment from rabbis and congregational 
Boards of Trustees to make certain that every member of every congregation con
tributes to the United Jewish Appeal through his local Federation or Wel.fare Fund. 
The United Jewish Appeal is the maJor and senior instrument of the American Jevish 
community for providing the means to absorb the new citizens of the State of 
Israel. 

(1) A resolution of the Board of Trustees which declares that every 
member of the congregation ought to be a contributor to the local 
drive ot vbieh the United Jewish Appeal is a beneficiary. 

(2) The compilation, with the aid o'f the local Federation or Welfare 
Fund otttce . of a list of members of the congregation who are non
contributors. 

(3) The organization by the Board of Trustees and with tbe help of the 
rabbis of a conml ttee to solicit non-contributors who have previously 
not been successf'u.l.ly reached through the local drive. 

The single factor that can insure the success of our project is the whole-hearted 
support of the American Rabbinate. It is not enough for the rabbi to see to it 
that a proper resolution is enacted by his synagogue Board. He must assume the 
major responsibility for insuring its successful implementation. Every member 
of the congregation must know that his rabbi knows whether or not be made a gift 
and that he cares; 

I ask that you write a note of thanks to each congregant vho has participated in 
the campaign. I think that you should also vrite to each non_contributor, after 
he has been unsuccessfully solicited by a member of your committee or by you 
yourself , expressing your disappointment and the hope that whatever circumstances 
prevented him from making a gift at this time will be altered soon. 

We can no longer wait for the U.J.A._Federation staff to seek our help. 
force ourselves on them if necessary, and insist that it is our right as 
and as leaders to participate in this mi..tzvah. 

We must 
rabbis 
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RABBINICAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

1~ AVENUE or fI(£ AMUICAS. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

PlAZA 1·1$00 

{)(nctD(' 
RABBI JOSEPH EHRENKRANZ 
SfamfonJ 

RABBI EARL A. ,ORDAN 
A1$Dt;lllft O'ru' O(' 
RABBI HARLAN WECHSL ER 

January 27 , 1972 

TO : FIELD STAFF 

FROM : RABB I EARL A. JORDA.~ 

Last week you received a memo from Irving Bernstein calling your attent ion 
t o the fou r scheduled meetings of r abbis and synagogue presidents . 

Enclosed you will find our l e tte r to every r abbi i n the country . 

I can not tell you how ioportant it i s that these meetings be at tended by 
large numbers of rabbis and presidents . Its impact will increase geometri
cally wi t h the numbe r s attending . 

, 
In or de r to emphasize its impo rtance , I have arranged for the major rabbini
cal organi zations to write to t heir r espec tive constituencies urging the ir 
part i cipation and acknowledging t he high priority that this sho uld receive . 
r have also asked l ocal boards of r abbis to ur ge their men to attend one of 
the meetings . We have arranged t o contact hundreds of men by te l ephone . 

I hope that you can add your encour agemen t with either a note or a t elephone 
call. Your interes t in the proj ect would be a big plus . 

I will keep you posted as the res ults come in. In t he mean t ime , thank you. 

EAJ:er 
Encl. 



MR. NATHANIEL PELEV, MINISTER OF IM,II!GRAWT 

ABSORPTION, STATE OF ISRAEL, WILL COME TO THE RABBIS 

OF THE UNITEV STATES AS THE PERSONAL EMISSARY OF THE 

PRUIE MINISTER, MRS. GOLVA MEIR. 

THE URGEWT SITUATION CREATEV BY THE ,'lASS 

IMMIGRATION OF SOVIET JEWS IS THE ONLY ITEM ON MR . 

PELEV ' S AGENVA. 

HE WILL Mm WITH THE A'IERICAN RABBINATE AT 

FOUR VIFFEREWT PLACES ON CONSECUTIVE VATES. 

YOU ARE URGE9 TO BE PRESEWT AT ONE OF THESE 

MEETINGS . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 11: " .......... 111 ...... ...... '" .... . 

1:00 p.m . to 5:00 p . m. 

Monday, February 14, 1972 - New Yo rk Ci ty - Ne .... York Hilton 

Tuesday, February 15, 1972 - Chicago - O' Hare Inn (airport) 

Wednesday, February 16, 1972 - Los Angeles 

Thursday. Februa ry 17, 1972 - Miami 

- International Hotel (ai rport) 

- Dupont Plaza 
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RABBINICAL ADVISORY COUNCIL 
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

1290 Avt: NUl Of TH£ AMEIUCAS. NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001'1 
PlAZA 1·1500 

SENT TO RABBIliICAL MATI.ING LIST 
OIru ror 

RAB81 JOSEPH EHRENKRANZ 
StQmfOl'd 

January 26. 1972 RABBI EARL A. JOROAN 
An«/D/I Dlndor 
RABBI HARLAN WECHSLER 

Dear Col l eague : 

You are called upon to particip~e in an historic meeting . For the first time in 
American Jewish history. all of the rabbis in this country are being convened to 
confront a miracle. 

Russian Jews a r e pouring out of the Soviet Union by the thousands each month. No 
one knows what 1972 will bring . 

Their coming creates either the greatest occasion for rejoicing since 1948 . •. or a 
major tragedy if their absorption into Israel is not effected . 

The whole story can not be told in newspapers and yet every American Jew must be in
formed. You, as a rabbi in Israel, are the most dependable channel for reaching our 
people. 

Mr. Nathaniel Peled, Minister of Immigrant Absorption, will be sent as the emissary 
of the Prime Minister to meet pan.im e.t pa.n.im with the r abbis of America . The word 
which he brings must then be transmitted through us to our people . The Minister will 
travel to four separate locations throughout the United States to make it as convenient 
as possible for you t o meet wi th him. Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman will come from Israel 
to participate . These meetings will take place in New Yo r k on February 14, in Chicago 
on February 15, in Los Angeles on February 16 and in Miami on February 17. 

We ask three things of you now . 

1. Clear your calendar so that you can attend one of the meetings . 

2. Invite your president to join you. He can be a vital ally. (If you wish, send 
us his name and we will invite him direct l y.) 

3 . Schedule a Board meeting during the week of February 20 to hear your report. If 
you have a regular meeting already scheduled anywhere near that date. please alter 
it - so t~at your Board meets that week . Why? 

Because out of this convocation we hope will come another historic first ... every Board 
of Trustees of every synagogue in America will be called to meet during the following 
week to lend its leadership and effort to the tasks outlined by its rabbi. 

We would like to be able to report to the Prime Ministe r that the American rabbinate 
met with her r epresentative and thereafter arranged for thousands of American Jewish 
synagogue leaders to sit down at one time to extend their hands to her and to worry 
with her about the best way in which to guarantee the continuing mi r acle . 

I'IPe "" /)11 -A/( ();" 'y 1.-1 / I/o-f.p' ~ 
Jl»JV~f"\./l..BM-r-

oseph H. Ehrenkranz 

Rabbi 

JIIE:er i1!::1 i\l 0'::1'11 ')N'tIl' ')::l 
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13 . In New York. we are receiving the full cooperation and resources 
of Rabbi Charles Davidson, Ernie Michel and all of NYC UJA. 

14. The luncheon in each city for Peled, HAF and the local RAC members 
has been scratched. 

15. Sermon materials. synagogue bulletin articles, and bulletin publicity 
are all currently in the wor~. 

Any questions ? Just call. 

HW:er 
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Not for distribution 
in fl.ny fo!'rl . 

For your use only . 

1EE PRICE OF DEFEI CE 

HISTORIC SURV~Y MID FACT SHEE1 

Almos t 15 months of c~ase fire have - apart fro~ savln~ many 
lives 0"1 bot h "ides of the Suez Canal - enabled both forces t o 
become l"lUch s t'Onfler t~an t hev were at t r.e bell1nninfl of Augus t 
1970 . Furthermor e , the sooh lsticatjon , ~rn therefore the orics , 
of the a~~ i t onal ~qu i~ent gro a moat a1ly . 

r. savrE1 SUP FORT TO "GYP> , n or ... s and 
as we] ! advtsorv , has incr ~s~rl co~ 

~en , on operatio~al duties , 
nuollsly ince J anuary 1970 . 

1) Snviet R"'l1lS a"d eou pT""'l"nt ~uppl en to Ellypt 3 nee the Six 
Day Hal" - whether iven as outrig;ht ~T'al'\ts, e.s repJe.ceM.ent 
for dostroy Ad material , or snld on lon~ term favorable 
CT'~~1t terMS - tot a at l~es t $2 billion, 300 nillion . 

2) Sov e t Personnel - nohod- r 1'ea1l'1 ImO\..'s exact nU1'lbers, but 
wi th full MIG operational squadrons , SA-2 and SA-3 mi3311e 
sites , radar installatlonsl.. plus all pl"f>viously known advisors , 
there are at least 15, 000 hussi8ns in Egypt . 

3) Sov iet I i ssilc. and Anti - Aircraft 

( a) The Rus sinns have become de~ply involved in Egyptian ai r 
defence . They have broupht about 40 SA- 2 bat t eries (6 
launchers each) ; also a nHPlber or SA- 3 batteT'ies (4 
lRunchers each - with 2 mi ssiles to each l auncher) into 
the area c lo~e to the Canal . The missi e s ites are inter
spersed - SA- 2 and SA- 3 r.overincr each other . They have 
also broup'ht fighter squadrons to al~fj~lcs clo~e to the 
Ce.na l. 

(b) W1th the missiles 1:1 the ir oresfmt position the Rus')ians 
pose a ~reat t~reat to I s re.e 1 pl~~es f17in~ over the 
Canal . After inf11ctin~ serious l osses upon the Israeli 
Air For ce , ~hey will mov "" artillery forwar d a!1d hamme r 
I sraeli 2rOll"1d defenses , Trlake it hard to r ebui l d , cause 
many cas~alities , an~ f ally try to cross . Even to 

take only a few kilcMete~~ on tr~ cast b~~k of the Ganal 
would be worthwhile for them . 





Year 

1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1970 
1971 
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2) Hlo;to1";t of the def enc e budf"et : 

Defenc e Indirect Total De fenc e 
budr:ot Expcndi - DcfGncc Expenditure 

tUres Expond - as % 
ituros of GNP 

million M.illion !'lillion % 
IL IL IL 

11 
? , 140 16 
2, 910 19 

21 
(origi nal) 

3, 570 
4 ,160 23 

(final) 5, 000 550 5, 550 27 
(or i f! i nal ) 6 , 400 640 7, 0110 27 

3 ) The causes of the hU~A defenc e exoend l tures are : 

(a) Th0 rapi~ expa~9ion of e~oMy rorc~s : 

Frior to Six Day War lit Presont Expected i'1 19 73 

. .,.rrnour 
Ai T' Force 

100 ;; 
100 jv 

190 % 
220 % 

300 ,. 
395 " 

In c.ad! tion th(lre has been an cnOl"JllOitS grmolth of artillClry 
end other sophisticatod eql,l!pl"lSnt . 

(b) Th.;: risinp cost o'f' nilit.ary hard~larc J as illustrated be l ow : 

Tanks 

Shemans 
Centurion 
Mm ern tfLTlk 

Aircraft 

OUragaIl 
Ml r a-'!e 
mantoM 

70, 000 
165, 000 
340, 000 

0 . 125 
1. 3 
5 . ~ 

mi l ion 
mill ion 
miJ lion 

(c) Cos ts of activatinp thQ e ircraft arB trere~dous . For 
in~ tance , hourly costs' of flip,ht of the above ~entionad 
planes arc a~ foll t)w'3 : 

OUrngan 
Hirngc 
Phantom 

IL 1, 800 per hO'Jr ( ~500) 
IL 3, 800 pcr hour (~1100) 
IL 7, 200 per hour (~2100) 
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(d) Costs of traininc pilots to fly the above types of &lr 

craft are considerable . As the pIanos becoMe Gver more 
sophisticated thl~se costs ris e steeply, as shOlm below : 

Aircraft 

Ouracan 
11irnge 
Phantom (IL 1 . 6 million each 

for 2 pHot 9) 

Pilot trainin~ cost 
(million ILl 

0 .6 (~170 , 000 ) 
0. 8 ($230 , 000) 

3 . 2 ($900 , 000) 

4) Current deve l opments a~c. their impact on defe~ce costs . 

The Arabs are arming v~ry rapidly and continue voicing the ir 
threats a1mo~t daily . Ep.ypt , Syria and Libya sipncd a Fede 
ration agreement and proclaimed a return to the policy of 

- " Khartoum , ~amel~ , No peace , nn n~gotiat{on and no recogni -
tion of Il'lrael. I In th r=: face of this d eve] opment .lsrael must 
be prepared more thnn eve r for these co~tlngencies . 

I t is therefore necc~sary to : 

(a) strenpt~en fortlrtication~ on all frontsj 
(b) inorea~e inventories of '1ir bOMbs , heavy and light 81I'JlTJU 

nit10n , "'pr_re parts, etc . ; 
(c) in gen,'!'al to bui J.ri up Israc:ll ' s strenGtl1, so that the 

.i.rabs will be det·:.rrcd. fron breaking the cease - fire, or 
if attacked I srael r..ust be capable of !'lecting the possi ~ . 
bility of all out '·:<:1.r . 

5) The present 1971/72 bud~et calls for the import of appro xima 
tely ~ 850 million Horth of arMS and supplies . This includes 
Phant om and Skyhawk plan&s , ta.nk~ J heavy p;;uns , troop oarri brs , 
anti - nlrcraft , hawk batteries and other sophisticated equipment . 

6) Th~ ar~ Must h~ paid for. The U. S. Con~re9s did act aff ir
mative l y upon Pre.'1 i dent Nixon ' s l"cqua.o;.t pnd 500 milli on were 
allocated for the fiscal year 1971 t o prov1.de cred its to 
finance I s r~e 1 Rl"ms purchases f~om t~~ U. S . Govern~ent . The 
qred!ts were fully utiliz~d leavl~g a~ unnaid balance of about 
$ 175 million . The~~ are credit~ not p-rants and must b~ r epaid 
by Israe l . 

7) In the face of tbe continuin hrab military build- up and because 
of i ncreasod i ndebtednnss Israel hoo m choice but to ask for 
addition,ql support from the U,S . including ~rants . For the 
fiscal vear 1972 Israel has roqu~sted a lo ~, of ~ 300 million 
and a ~rQnt - in - ain of $ 200 million since, desp1to ell assis 
t ance in dollr.rs frOM our l"€;gu1ar sources, we 1;.,.ill st ill have 
a very substmt ial, unmfL.""1agcablo deficit . Israe l Is. re q"Ue stsfor 
1972 arc stil l llllder r·.:,vicH . 

In this connection it must be not~d that Israel Is foreign 
currency debt , Hhich ts n heavy mortgage on the nex t gene:>a 

tion , To/111 r;;ach ~ 3.4 billion by Decenber 31, 1971 and the 
debt per capita will be a1mo ~t ~ 1 , 400 , the hirhest in the wor l d . 

In 1971, $ 300 nil lion of principal as Heli as :$ 200 million 
of interes t have to be paid to service the external debt alone . 



IV . ISRhEL BUDGET 

The gover~~ent budget , curr;ntly in operation, covers the 
fisCAl year 1971- 72 t endinr; !larch 31 , 1972). 

EXPE:mITURES 

I tcm 

Defense 
Welf are Se rvice 
Econonic De velopment 
Other Sorv ices , r eserve 
Debt Servico 

INCOME 

Tar Revenue 
InternR l Lo~ns (purch6 3 of Bonds by 

ind vidual I'3raelis ann. bnnlr~) and 
mlc;cc 1 lanc ous 

Extornal LOF~S (overseas bank~ and 
in~ti utlons; sAles Qf Isr~el Bonns 
abroad) 

Amount in 
f.? Billion 
!iii 1, 715 

428 
452 
309 
696 

) , 600 

2 , 100 

715 

),00 
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VI . FINANCIAL F"CTS 1971/72 

1) Isr ~" 1 Gov'rnrlont budge t IL 15 . 1 billion (~ 3 . 6 billion) 

2) De f L;l1 SC costs, diT'uct plus 
indira e : IL 7 . 04 bil l i on ( ~ 1.68 billion ) 

3) Defens. , as % of total budget : 47 ~ 

4) Tot a l ine om .• from t axes : IL 8 . 8 billion ( $ 2 . 1 billion) 

5) Debt Serv ice (pr i ncip al and 
intc r 0s t) , which was 1ncu~r ed 
primarily for do f an ' r o",ons : IL 2 . 9 billion (" 690 million) 

6) De f e"lse costs plus debt s t'vlc J c ons\t""lc norL than the entire 
t RX incomE' . No ~our,try in t'ne "."orld ba nl'~ c:uch !l bur:ien . 

D. ranse CO;)ts 
D\;tbt '3crv1c:r 

Tnx inCOMo 

S 1 . 7 b'- , i on 
. 69 

2. 39 

2 . 1 
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SUllM..RY 

Expenditures . Total defense i:xpenditures command. 47% cf the 
d . 

~ntire budeet , 811" r.f t:"'.X revenue, and 27% of GUP. Defense 
expenses - :$ 1 , 715 Billion, ':lre twice as lare;.a as the 
combined to a1 €xponses for '.!c lf"l.re S~rv1c e s (.,p 428 Billion) 
and EOl)nomic De velopment ( ~L~52 61' lion) . 

B. IncoMe. The bUrdensoMo h~avy Is~&oll taxe s (~ 2 . 1 Billion) 
provide 5R . 3fo of the income, whurc~s int~rnal and external 
l oan. ( \I 1.5 Billion) - 41. 7~ of (.he total Stnt~ r evenue . 

C. Dol) ar R. slJrv-v, . Isrul,.; l' s r..::>ll·.r r ~ ""vc S dhrank (1971 ) to a 
dangerously 101-1 l evel of :;. 350- 400 llillion - oquivalent to 6 
weeks of iMport~ costs . 

On'leL SION 

In the fiscal y~~r 1971/72 Isra, l Is 0' r nee co~t, srp. fiv e times 
more than they ioI,,"'(' ~ur np' the v~ a1' or tt-.e Stx Dr;y War . 

If th (> de f$i.ct~ ccaqc ~ rr> 0:1 the:; SUI z 
expenditure s w 1 1nc~o~~~ o~]v ~arpin 
a rms bUild - uo , end th~ need to purr.ha~ 
from the United States . 

Canal tq n81nt~t~cd, defence 
) lV , bl' ~us of th ..nrab 
soph~st1 at£d equip~ent 

The I :\rapli c ti ~E"'n , b <.!arlnr:: h. !'le9.V _ t te.~ burd(~n in the entire 
world , \1111 prodn~ c just GnC"u,Q:h r Vi.nn. to cov"'r tho c(;foncc costs , 
and not e nough to cover debt ~urvico. . ~S iITUTlir .. ···c.tion o.ontinuds at 
en J[l nuel rat ·. of hO,OOO to 50 , (\00 , th, full r esoonsibility of the 
philnnth1'op ic burden PS i-mll '=1"1 tnlJ final'lcinp f the econoMic de 
velop~ent of I":racJ ..,ust be li.:.:t by tho frce world Jc'tlry. 

To enableIsro.-=.l to st~d fiI"!'l ugulnst Hl"c..b 1ntransic;cnc6; to 
bolster Israel ' s c cononic gro-..:th ; it ;is vit.l!l that higher goals be 
r eacl.ad in 1972 . 

1> ec"",~ 
G ! 3 , 1971. 



"Two Jews met this morning. 

Two Jews met this morning at Lad Airport , outside of Tel Aviv, shortly after 

the sun came up. 

One arrived on a luxury jet from Austria . 

One arrived on an air conditioned bus from a luxury hotel, just days after 

be , too arrived on a luxury jet ••• trom California. 

Two Jews met in Israel, and for each it was the first time his feet had touched 

the land ot his ancestors. 

Two Jews met 1n Israel, and embraced , and shed tears without shams, and exchanged 

only one word: 

'Shalom' 

Tbese two Jews embraced tor several minutes , and wept together . 

One was sixty and dressed in black and wore a bat and cried . 

The other was fifty and dressed in double knit and cried. 

The man dressed in black carried a small package • •• personaJ.. to him. 

The man in dOUble knit carried a small package • • . an expensive camera. 

Both cried , and exchanged only tbe one word . 

The man in black, three days before , lett his homa in Russia. 

The man in double knit , three days betore , left his home in Calitornia • 

• •• these two Jews met this morning. 

For the man in black. freedom became hiS , the dignity to live and worship (if 

he so desires) and work • •• and be tree for the rest ot his days. 

For the other man, that which was his freedom- -bis personal , selfish freedom- 

was circumscribed , for the rest of his days , and his great treasure and his 

activities and his heart were no longer bis alone . 

I do not know the name at the man in black, nor did I see him again atter the 

embrace and the tears, nor do I know from what city he came nor to what home 

he wsnt . 

I am the other man , and I say to you that when two Jews met this morning shortly 

after the sun came up , they met as brothers and as kinsmen and they exchanged 

f r eedom. 

I now have les8. 

I wrote this to you, my children , because I want you to know what happened to 

your father tbis day, January 12 , 1972 ." 

-
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"There are Russian n"woomors with voca tions which do not exist i n Is r Ael at 

all. wn,t kind of a job can you give to a Russian subway s~ec1alistt or to a 

'chemist for shoe manufacturing ' 1 In Isr ael such a worker i s called a cobbler. 

In Russia he specialized 1n producing glue f or shoes '"hleh H8re not stitched but 

glued together. In Russia he was famous 85 a highly skilled chemist with many 

inVentions to his credit . In Israel he went to 26 places and he couldn It get a 

job until Hamegaper (rubber boots and tire repair plant) accepted him. '..then he 

showed them his inventions he was told that the7~ were outdated an:!. he was offended . 

It took him a while to adjust to the idea that he will have to work according to 

Israeli me thods. Some Israeli employers Bre afraid to hire a f ormer engineer and 

department manager to work as a simple technician and be subordinate to a de tartment 
even 

manager who is not/an engineer. others are afraid of competition. Then there 
, , S 

are linguists and lawyers and artists who Bre expert. in the Russian l anguage, 

but cannot be utilized in Israel~ Some of them can be retrained) and some cannot . 
\ 

Often it means a lower status and l owar pay/and some of the newcomers feel deeply 

offended.. 





However, it 1s regrettable that the Absorption Min1st~ and the Agency 

think that after transferring t he nevcomers to their permanent dwellings -- their 

task is finished. The local authorities do not demonstrate gr eat absorption 

activity, "part from organizing a few holiday events . Therefore, the main burden 

of absorption falls on the local Workers Councils , which have only a small budget 

and sometimes no budget at all. The absorption institutions do not cooper ate 

too~closely witli the Histadrut, although they praise the Histadrut. 

The Association of Sov,.t Newcomers does wonderful work in absorption and 

has united many local organizations of Russian newcomers . But greater unity 

would have even a better effect. The Association has organized various holiday 

• events, tours in the "country, gatherings of young people , but it hasn't been 

successful in attracting man,y of the latest newcomers to its activities , and the 

main burden is still on the oldtimers. It is not the role of the Association to 

deal with absorption directly . It can only facilitate the process of absorption, 

espeCially as it bas no branches everywhere . 

Among t he newcomers from Russia there are ma~ artists because in Russia , t oo , 

tm Jews take an important pl ace among the artis t s , ancl. they cannot be easily 

absorbedJ because I srael has only one philharmonic orchestra , one opera, etc. The 

younger ones can choose another profession. But ~~hat should the older ones do? 

Only H' ry t pdrut can help them. 

I 
• It is no secret that" ha~ a~ Soviet newcomers went into agriculture. --

The Ki bbutz a considered by them as a "Kolhoz" an:!. they knOW' ==-J_ 
very little about the important r ole that agriculture has played i n the development 

of the country, its economf and defense . As a result of a ga thering of several 

hund red Russian newcomer s in the Ki bbutz Merom HaGelan, s ome of them decided to 

go to the Kibbutz. Some of them are ready to visit the Absorption Centers am 

to spread the word among the Russian newcomers, and also establish a nucleus of 

a Russian Kibbutz which would absorb additional Russian newcomers !bey are trying 

to obtain a budget for their activities, but so tar have been unsuccessful. 



The Georgian Jews are a separate problem. They are Orthodox, they are not 

fluent in Russian, and have never been workers, but rather businessmen and merchants . 

If it is true that )0,000 out of the 80, 000 Georgian Jews intend to come to Israel, 

then the problem of their absorption will become even ~ore serious. It 1s important 

that agtiy.! Jews from Georgia should organize now to harxile this Aliz.a_ and it 

would be worthwhile to establish special Moshavim of Georgian Jews , after the 

fashion of Moshavim of Oriental Jews, which have been succ,essfully organized in 

the past. 

It is obvious that without Histadrut, absorption of Rus sian Jews will not 

be complet~"" The Absorption Department of Hist&drut must mobilize funds and 

manpONer to do this work and must cooperato closely with the absorption inst1tu-

tions of the Government and the Agency. It ,15 regrettable that during 1971, 
did 

when almost 15, 000 Je~s came from Russia, the Hi stadrut K.a ·~ot publish even 

one brochur.e or paper i n Russian . It 1s even more regrettabl e that the giant 

Avodah Party is doing very li~tle for Russian Allya . ~~anwhlle , the other parties 

t ry to frighten the newcomer s qy telling them that the Avodah Party and the 

Histadrut mean "socialism". The Avodah movement mus t become the main force in 

encouragi"€: Aliya and in helping absorb the Russian newcomers. 





"There are, of course, disappointments among some of the newcomers. This 

is a result of ~ different way of lif. and also of a l ack of contact between us 

in the past. But the disappointments are mainly in the first year of their 

arrival. In general one can say, the newcomers adjust well, and the central 
J!IDI" 
question is whether the oldttmers in Israel will be r eady to absorb them socially, 

in emplo~ent. in housing, in education, and in personal contacts. Our first 

contact with newcomers from Russia takes place in Vienna. There is no organized 

Allya in Russia. and there is no Al~a of complete communities. This is an 

individual Aliya. Only in Israel will the newcomers learn to adjust, and I think 

it is very important that voluntary organization of Parties, youth , woman, can do 

IIltch in this area. The social absorption unit of the Absorption Ministry is 

ready to give lnforc18tion. Among the Russian Ol1m people with academic education 

amount to 30-40:' (from the United. States 60;'). I do no..ih1nk that they will 

constitute a special seVere problem. As to the question whether they will go to 

the Kibbutzim or not -- this must be con sidered on a voluntary basis. We have to 

avoid any pressure, which may bring about opposite results. There will be no 

differences 1n the housing IS tandards of the newcomers from the West and those from 

tho U.S.S.R.· 

1 



According to the l ates t esti~tes about Aliya in 1972, p~ovailing in Government 

and Agency circles in Israel, as many as 70,000 ne~co~ers may be exoected , 5~ of 

whom or more ttay come from Russia , says Haarctz ·(Dec . g9 31). The economic adviser 

of fUnister Sapir , Ephraim Dovrat , said yesterday that mass%Aliya may under certain 

conditions lead t o the necessity of rationing and control, as was done during the 

Tzena period of Dov Joseph. Speaking about the control of prices , at a meeting 

in Tel Aviv. l-.ir. Dovrat said: "There is no guarantH that 'We will not have to 

again introduce control of prices in the =anner of Dov Joseph. If t here will be 

a l1cl.ted war, or of there is a mass Aliya in 1972 .:- something whi ch 'WaS a remote 

J! 

i , , 
·1 
I 
; ! n 
'I 

possibility a few months ago , but now l ooks very likely -- we may enter a situation -

where it will be impossible to provide the people with essential products at 

reasonable pricos, unless ~e introduce f ar-reaching controls." 

When the r eporter asked V~. Dovrat to elaborate, he said: "It mass Allya { 
comes , we will have to rely on increased capital imports. The 

leaders 
Un i ted Jewish Appe81~ 

campaignllin the United States and in tho European countries are making preparation~ ,. 
for increased mobilization or funds for an increased Aliya from the U.S.S.R. But 

eVen if the resources available will not be sufficient -_ we will not close the 

gates of Aliya. If the number of ne ... ·comers per year will be 100, 000, we will 

surol y ·not be abl e to provide for theM housing and absorption condit~ons as we 

have done heretofore . We will giv~ them a minimal absorption level and~e will 

distribute t he resources in a just manner by introduclr.g rati~ning. Dov Joseph, -despite all t he cri.ticism voiced against him, was an ans·,.Ier to the probl ems of 

his period!" 

t 
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"The general improssion 1s that not only a qualitative change, but also a 

quantitative change ha,s taken place in Russian Al1ys. In the ·area of natural 

sciences (as distinguished from other sciences), only engineers and academic 

people have co~~ until now. But researchers of high standing wers very r are . 

The story about Profosso L~ ~ , one of the great computer experts 1n Russia, 

~ho asked for an exit permit and ~as dismissed from his job and from teaehi~g 

rosponsibilities, and the story of si~lar well- known scientists, show that the 
!<:> 
Soviet authorities arc unable to curb eVen the .first-rate scientists from leaving • 
~e count~ . Experts in Soviet matters feel that tho authorities cannot success

fully resist t...,,1s pressure, b$cause it is becoming ~ic.espread. They could use 

terror and suppression, but thon they would have to confront bundreas of thousands 

of Russian Jows in ~Any cities and towns. Soviet authorities wouldn't like to 

see a cbain. reaction and violent protest from abroad. 

In • previous stateaent in Canada., Kosygin admitted 

that there are masses of young Jews who want to go to Israel. On this occasion 

ha said that any-cne who wants to er.dgrate can do 50. In other 'Words, he didn't 
~ 
try to deny the existence of the 'Jewish question', and he didnet try to explain 

why the Jews shouldn't be permitted to leave.. He tried rather to create the 

impression that the authorities are fu1!1lling these demands. This gives .the 

Je~s in RussiatK an additional point ·to be used when thGy apply for exit permits . 

WReports· from Russia say that thG Je~s are, indeed, standing on their rights 
- -

promisod to every Soviet citizen according to the Constitution and the Law. A 

Jew in VUna submitted a complaint to, the court about his dismissal from his job, 

because he had requested a l etter of reference in order to obtain a passport. 

The court is still avoiding a decision in this ma t ter . In Hoscow, Kiev and Odessa 

Jews submitted a statement to the municipality that they intend to demonstrate 

and carry placards which will state in Russian am Hebrew:'" Let Us Return to Our 

Historic Fatherland~ They also promised not to disturb the public peace . The 

authorities denied their request, but the storr was spread allover Russia . 

( ~"" .. , ) 



"In Hoscow seven Jewish engineers ",ho were refused an exit permit, because 

of the confidential ~ork they d~, submitted a request stating that the obligation 

to secrecy does not annul their civil rights and their rights to emigrate, which 

1s promised under Soviet law . The court rejected the~ appeal and they intend to 

take further legal steps. It is not true that the Soviet authorities stopped 

dismissing feo'ple fror.! jobs for wanting t o emigrate . Only l aborers, salesmen and 

clerks are not harassed for this reason, but t hey were not harassed 1n the past 

eithe r. Not so ~riters t teachers~~ scientists .and engineers, who cmntinue to 

lose their jobs when they apply for exit permits . ~.oreover. nO'.t the problem is 

eVen more acute because of the increase in the number at people from the 

intelligentsia , lObo expressed their wish to go to Israel and are forced to leave 

their jobs and do menial work. It 1s still not clear wbat the Soviet gu1de~ines 

are in approving or refusing exit permits. In some cases they have rejected for 

years the requests for exit peralta, eVen where the applicant was an older person. 

In otber cases young people were encouraged to submit the1r requests and to leave 

as early as possible. Witnesses in previous trials were given preference to 

leave, but people ~ who were sentenced were not eiven ~esty. The authorities 

are interested in creating tho impression that people involved in the democratic 

movement in Russia are ' mainly Jews '. At the same t ilte the Jews who asked for 

ex1~permits and organized protest demonstrations point out that this is the 

only thing they want and that they are not striving to change the regime/or even 

criticize it. 

liAs to the coming year 1972 experts expressed the hope that the present 

liberal approach of the authorities in issuing ex1t~permits will continue~ 

J ' '. except in anuary 'Hhen it may be somewhat limited, as Vl.ctor Louis hinted. The 

authorities fix a certain quota of Jews to be let out in a certain period, and 

if they s~rpass this quota they try to lO~'ler the nurober temporarily. But the 

dynamics of Je~ish pressure continue, and it there is no basic change in the 

Kremlin's approach it may be assumed that the authorities will adjust the quotas 

rOT 1972 to the demarxis ..... hich rudG themselves felt in the last few months of 1971. n 
I 





-
In 1971, 37, 500 new apartJ:l!ents wer.8 completed, or 21~ more than in 1970, 

...:hen i:;~ 31,0,)0 were c ompl eted. In 1971, 2),000 Here built by private 

contractors , 10% more than in 1970, and another 15, 500 by the Housing Ninis try, 

which i 3 40% reore than in 1970 (11,000 apartments). In 1971 ~lso, 9,)00 rooms 

~ere added to existing apartments , a gainst 7,000 in 1970. In 1972, 45, 000 new 

apartments will be completed, of them 26, 000 by private contract ors and 18,500 

by t.l}e Housing t-:inistry . 

It is to be noted that 1n 1971 I s rael began building 45,000 apartments , 

agains t 44, 000 in 1970 a nd 36, 000 in 1969. A beginning was also made t o build 

", 

8, 000 additional rooms to existing apartments. 
( ,,-

other;·construction work was 

restr icted in 1971 and was 10% less than in 1970, so that construction for 

newco~ers and the socia 11 n~edy could be increased. Tbe average space in the 

housing units buUt by the Hlnistry in 1971 was 75 square meters, compared with 

77 square meters in the two previous years (a decrease in area by ~) . The 

average size of an apartment in private construction was 105 square meters , 

compa r ed with 103 square meters in the two previous years. The general average 

in size of apartments which began to be built in 1971 was 93 square meters. 

~~ariv reports (Jan. 12) that there is no unity of opinion between the 

Housing l1inistry and 't he 11inistry of Absorption with regard to th~ number of 

necessary housing solutions. The Absorption Ministry thinks that 24.000 solutions 

are needed f or the 65,030 newcomers of 1972, while the Housing Minist~ feels that 

the existing standards of 19.510 solutions are sufficient. ----

j 



Th::-ee hun::i red I!lembers of t·Aar <lch . who are active i n absorption , ";ere t ol d 
=1->-

by Absorption !1inister Na than Pal ed (Oavar, Jan . 14) that V.aarnch must establish 

a natio~al staff f or absorption. The day is near, he sa~d, when hu~reds of 

t housands of Soviet Olim will come to Isr ael . The problem must be considered 

in the l ight of its ser iousness and its f at efulness,for Israel ' s national future. 

The Gover nm'3nt ani the Agency may be compelled to find special ways of financing . . 
absor ption , both in Israel and in the Diaspora, and people of means will have to 

make special contributions . aut even if the finan cing problem i s solved , there 

will be a problem of housing in 1972 . It i s not eQsy to turn a housing budget 

into ready- made apartments . We must import from abroad prefabricated houses 

and al so use var ious sanitarl~s and hotols for this purpose . There will al so 

be a problem of employment, especially among academic people . Minister Peled 

accused the extr~~ Orthodox circles 68 exploiting t he Georgian Jews , in order 

t o attack the .Labor movement. It is a 11e t o state that anybody i n Isr ael is 

intere6ted in prevent ing them from living a r eligious life . He sajd: "We will 

not permit the extremists to incite the Georgian Jews again~ Israel and Israeli 

society." 

b -.It.. Tll /II 

Treasurer of t he J\cency A~ieh Dulzin t old t he journal ists ' conference i n 

Jer usalem on Jan. 13 that in 1972 Isra el may be able to absor b 250, 000 newcomers . 

He said : "This is our ans lJer to the stat ement of the Soviet dipl oma t in .... Tashingt on 

that the U . ~ . S.R. will f'e r l'l1i t so many J ews t o-go t o I sr ael t hat they wi l l flood 
the country and that Israel will be unable t o absorb and. employ them . " 
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DULZIN: 

250,000 immigrants 
can be absorbed in 1972 
TEL AVIV. - "brael could ab- number. Of .JeIW an continuing 
sorb 2ro,OOO immlgranta in 1972. to corne.) 
I believe t.hat we would receive Mr. Dul.I.ln a:Lld that the spate 
them witb open &rma aDd be able of lmmfKraUon from the Soviet 
to plan for their complete .b- Uom bad put &II eDd to tbe &T
sorptioo." Th1I ..... stated by the pmeot betWftO the J~ of the 
treaauru of the Jewisb A&eacy, 'World 00 how to aolye thto J~lIli 
Mr. Arye DulzlD, I.a. & t:.alk to t.be problem. '"Thoee r'e\'olutl0DU'}' Jewa 
World Conference of Jewtah Jour- who thouCtll lhe Bolshevik Revo_ 
nalisu bere yesterday. lutioa had lIolV&d the Jewtah prob-

Mr. DuiJ:LD MJd tbat t.Ju. WM his !em are btellJ6 proved JUCOrTeCt by 
reply to report.a tbat • Soviet dip- tbeir gruu:lcblldr-ea, ,- lie aald. 
lomat la W~D I&Id that '''The .,roblun t:1UI oD!y be .mved 
RU8Iia wUI attow .10 ma.ay Jews In II:raeI. A youD.pter ill the So
to emil1'te to .brae) that tbey will viet Uakul doq DOL _y that he is 
flood the Jewt.h State. "Nobody emlpatlal' lO wul, but dalma mat 
ever dreamed that we would reo he ... retunllIIC to bb homeland," he 
ee1ve and ablorb ll,OOO bnmlgn.ntAI adde4. 
tr.xn the. U.s. ud uother U.OOO 'Mr. Du1zJn a..:d that It Ule~ t. 
from Soviet Ru ..... ra.t year," be peace In the ",,"rid tbV'e will be 
said. &II Mtimll.ted 23 mDllon Jew. by thl 

(lir DubIn wall r1IIerrlnc 10 the I~ end ot the ttOtllry. Of theae IJnly 
MOT)' in ~erd.,.'. "lb'.,..." .. 1MClI eJght million II.nl expected to live 
atale- tbat "_ft"IJ SorioIt dlp~ III lIS lIrae!. 
waahlnr.0n" had .. .,... llIat RIII8Ia 
,.111 aI ow IMJ ID&AY J'ewa 00( ot th~ The ~uon tor thla, he ... Id. was 
countr)' U1&l lAr"M1 .. III be IlDAbk to that OAly 20 pel' cezat 01 Jew.lsh 
:O~rbJ)OII~~ of .:~Y trom u.. Ia· youtb today a.re reoelvtDC II. J'ewllJh 

(The PAper'. rtport.er lAY" the (11ft. edUca.tiOD. He wluued that t! mas. 
na.moed) dlplomalll &Old him (hat UWt .. lmllll.Uon Ia to be pNVe.nled, &e
ao.let alathoriIJ_ ... 11 alkNo tboH Jew. rioua dom must be made to edu. 
:pb!t .. ~ ~ =: !:.d ta:= ;; cat.e more J'e.wid! chtid~n, 
Israel'. military pot<endal or who bold 
" dellcata" pwlUoaa. TbQ- .,.. nnMlM.ed 
to ba •• M1d IlII .U-. of 35.000 per
IK'nB thll ,.... could " r.... rar too _.L 

(T"" "e .... alea " ... 1 reliably leanIoI 
tbat DO addilional Infanna.cJon on &;.. 
" iet tnlenlioa. 10 tlood tu..!1 wltb ID!' 
mlgNDl1I had TI-.cbec! .Je~t.m, The 
repOrt from 11M " a.'ueta" eGlT'<ellpan. 
dent hll.ll ~n the anly blnt. and the 
fact that It u me from I), eotnpar1lUvely 
low rankin. Cllplamatle !KIurce Indica
ted thai ft n~d not be taken 100 all' 
r loualy , 

NIXON VISI'.r 
(Neverlhelesa, the Soviets mlght 

have a maUve In lettmg the lew. 
go - to ereate a better atmOll
pbere to:.. President Nixon's pro
jected vlslt to M08COW, as well u 
mollltying the European Com
muniSt partlet, w'hlch have been 
presslllg for Il'berallzatioll In tlb.e 
SO" let ernie-ration policy, But 
whether the "Ha'areta" report Is 
true or not, Ute taet .. tb&t lara"e 

soo PAPERS 
Mr. Anabam SbeD.lur, head of 

the Wprtd ZIonJ.sc 0ra-anIa.Uo ll'. In. 
tormaUOn department, told the 
journaJWII that l.atonnatlon on la. 
raeI wu being cl1atributed through 
lOme 300 Jewish n~lpapenJ 
throughout the world. He said, how
eYer; that DO klnger were theae 
newspaper'S just Intere.ted In pro
moUn"g lJIrael's ol'tl<:I81 Image, They 
aI$O wanted mat4!lial on the COUIl
try's problenu - such u houaJllg 
a.ad the Pant'hers - and were pub. 
1l8hfng Il 

He. asked the anemble.d edJtO"nl 
to ''think again" about their re
lationehJp with bJraeI, sill« "Zloll
kmt was dependent on journalism," 

Meanwhlle. Mr. Jim Vlatl, Chair_ 
man ot the Engllsh-speaking Jew
lsh 10urnaUsta AlJsoclation, told tbe 
de1egatca I., J'erL&Salem yesterday 
that Education )f.Unlstu Ylgal Al. 
Ion 18 to attend the &nnual con. 
terence ot tile American Academy 
ot Education, due to lake place In 
Washington on lItay ~. Mr, ADl)n 
Will opea the C(lllierence with . ill 
lecture OD f:he problerM 01 educa. l 
tlon ID lftaeI. , 
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Janua r y 20 , 1972 

ISP.AEL F'?ESS RE'Ilr;.; 

The Pa r liamentary co!'r espoooent of Haaretz. r epl::Jrts (Jan. 12) tha t Minis t e r 

of the Tr easury Pinchas Sapir t ol d the Fi nance CO!llllllttee of t he Knesset tha t an 

increase i n the number of immigrants by 25 , 000 1n 1972 over and above t he 45 . 000 

oriGinally expected this year , will cost the econo~ an additional $250 million, 

of which $l OO, milllon ~111 have to be spent during the first year . Out of this 

$100 million the Je~ish Agency will mobilizo $50 011110n abroad in loans __ 

over and abo'/e the orcilna..ry Campaign funds -- and an additional $50 million 

(or lL. 210 million) ~ill be obtained 1n Israel . H&lf of this sum wil l be 
Ie. I •• 

obtained from I sraeli banks in loans and the other hal approximately was 

assumed as an obligation qy the Public Council which consists of various sector s 

of the economy and is headed qy Mark Moshevitz (Manufacturers Associa t ion) and 

Kadish Luz . The Minister expressed the hope that by F~bruary 22 he t.;ill be able 

to submi t t o the Knesset a budget proposal of approximately IL . 16,500, 000, 000. 



of attacks. The crowd shouted "Burn, 
baby. bum!" when the roof caved io. 
and a placard read ADOLF HITLER IS 
ALI VE AND l.IVlNO IN 10 DOWNlNO 
STREET. lynch apologized for the in
cident, which he said had been carried 
out by "a smaU minority" of subver
sives. He offered to reimburse Ihe Brit
ish government for the $255,000 in 
damages. but he could Dot promise to 
control tbe anti-British sentiment. 

That feeling was running strong in 
the Republic all week loog. A bomb 
damaged Dublin's monument to the 
Duke of Wellington. Airport workers 
refused to service British airplanes, 
forcing fligh t cancellations. Toward the 
end of the week a mob of more than 
1,000 badly damaged tbe British Rail
ways office in Cork with tire bombs. 

Blade Flags. To demonstrate Ire
land's sense of solidarity with the Cath
olics in the Norlh . five members of 
lynch's Cabinet, as well as mayors of 
nine Eire cities, atteoded the mass fu
neral in Londooderry for Ihe 13 vic· 
tims of Bloody Sunday. Cardinal Con
way presided over the hour-Ioog ser
vice at SI. Mary's Church. Outside, 
10,000 mourners prayed in a bleak, 
icy rain. As the tbroDg murmured in 
unison, "May the angels- lead you into 
paradise, martyrs await your comiog," 
a woman groaned, "No. no, no." MJim_ 
my, my lover boy," sobbed another 
woman, upon 5eeing one of the 13 iden
tical hardwood coffillS. " He wu only 
17," moaned a third. 

In town, all shops were closed, and 
from almost every window in the Bog
side and Creggan ghettos black flags 
were displayed. Tn Stewartstown. some 
50 miles away, a Catholic pub that 
stayed open was bombed and oo~ man 
was killed-thereby raising to 234 the 
number of dead in Ulster since the 
mmmer of 1969. Mourners also 
marked the spots where the victims 
lad fallen and died with Hags, crude 
;rosses and rosaries. 

Londonderry remain~d quiet that 
nighr; it was said that the l. R.A. was ob
;erving a truce until the obsequies 
w~re finished. But the violence did 
not stop completely. 1n Belfast. a snip
~r killed a British sentry. A 10001b. gel
ignite bomb CJlplcxled in a downtown 
depanment store, wounding oine ci
vilians aod two policemen. Two sol
diers were slightly' injured by sniper 
fire in the Catholic Andersonstown dis
trict. After the funeral it was business 
as llSuaiior the terrorists and their sym
pathizers. 1n the Lower Falls Road dis
trict of Belfast, Catholics rioted for 
more than four hours and pelted army 
patrols. 

DUring the week there were more 
thao 200 such incidents. Then came 
last Sunday and Newry. And next Sun
day? One of the bleakeSt realities of Ul
ster now is that almost every week
end can produce yet another Bloody 
Sunday-~ long as the marches go 
on and the troops are there and the gun
men are seeking revenge. 

TIME. fEUUAty 1<1, 1m 

BANGLADESH 

Recognizing Reality 
Bangladesh is gaining recognition. 

last week Britain, West Germany and 
ten other Western states formally rec
ognized the new nation, bringing to 29 
the number of countries tbat have es
tablished diplomatic relations with the 
government of Sheik Mujibur Rah
man. Britain's decision , Foreign Sec
retary Sir Alec Douglas-Home told the 
House of Commons shortly before he 
left for a visit to India, "recognized 
lhe reality of what has bappened in 
the area over the past month, and will 
be the beginning for us of a new era 
of friendship and cooperation with all 
the countries of the subcontinent. ·' 

Recogni tion by Brit a in, even 

Commonwealth stalUs, Pakistan was 
quilling it. Then BhuUo Hew to Pe· 
king, where the Chinese agreed to con
ven $1 JO million in loa ns to Pakistan 
into grantJ and 10 defer payment of a 
$200 million loan made last year. 

For all its diplomatic conquests. 
Bangladesh was still coping with in
ternal turmoil. In two Dacca suburbs 
biller fighting broke out between Ben
galis and members of the hated pro-
Pakistan Bihari minority. The incident 
apparently began when some Pakistani 
soldiers, who had escaped capture by 
hiding among Bihari sympathizers 
since the surrender in December, be-
gan firing at refugees re turning to claim 
their homes. Troops of the Bangladesh 
army were sent in to flush them out. 
to the fighting, at least 100 Bengali 
trocps were reported killed or wound-

SHfJIC MUJ I.UCEIVING AaMS FlOM Mum .AMINI AT DACCA CEREMONY 

Abo 0 plea for lo/eronce ond forgiveness. 

though it had been expected for some 
time, was cause for jubilation in Dae
ca. Smiling, Mujib laid newsmen that 
his country would join the Common
wealth. The alliance is expected to 
serve as a balance 10 Bangladesh ties 
with the Soviet Union, a staunch ally 
of tbe Bengalis in the nine-month civil 
war with west Pakistan. 

Not the last. An unanswered 
queslion is what Washington will do 
about Bangladesh. The State Depan
ment said last week that recognition 
"is not under active consideration." al
though Administration sources bave 
suggested that the U.S. "would not be 
the last" to recognize Bangladesh. Pres
ident Nixon is still angl:)' at India for 
going to war with Pakistan. The 'Ad
ministratioD also wantJ to give Paki
stanI President Zulfikar Ali Bbutto time 
to establish some form of association 
with Mujib's government-unlike1y as 
that link now seems. 

While Bangladesh approached 

ed, as well as an undisclosed number 
of civilians. 

At a huge arms surrender ceremony 
in Dacca, Mujib pleaded for tolerance 
and rorgiveness for the Biharis. The 
Mukti Bahini turned in at least 20,000 
weapons at the ceremony, ana gov
ernment officials were satisfied that the 
number of arms yet to be- collected 
from the guerrilla army was small. 

Inevitably, however, Bengali pas
sions were {unher inflamed by new dis
coveries of atrocities committed by the 
Pakistan a'rmy. No one was safe from 
the bloodbath; in the lui days before 
the surrender, Pakistani troops killed 
Indian army priSoners and even their 
own Wounded. In three sites near the 
city of Kllulna, great piles of human 
skulls and skeletons I~d observers to es
timate that 100,000 people died in that 
area alone. To detennine the full ex
tent of the carnage, Mujib hu ordered 
a house-to--house census throughout the 
country. 
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Russia )9 years ago, "come with high 
potential. But before they realize ii, 
they must come to tenns with a new 
kind of society that has its rich and 
poor. primitive and highly cultured, s0-

cialist and capitalist, religious and sec· 
ular:' Moot of the immigranb, for in· 
stance, are totally baffled by such rou
tine fiscal necessities as checking ac
counts and bank loans. Accustomed to 
scarcil)', tMY are suspicious of well· 
stocked supermarkets. Most of the Rus· 
sians are obviously familiar with short. 
wave broadcasts by Israel's government 
radio; Ihey complain that "Kol (mean. 
ing voice of] Israel" misled them by 
not mentioning crime in the Promised 
Land or the fact that not aJllsraelis are 
devoutly religious. A handful. disen
chanted by it aU, returned to Russia. 

The decision to leave Russia was 
traumatic for many emigrants. No oth
er dissidents are allowed to leave the 
Soviet Union, and Russians consider 
Jewish depanures an act of betrayal; 
thus anti·Semitism intensifies after 
they decide 10 go. An oil engineer reo 
calls being hauled before a meeting of 
)00 fellow workers. "You should be 
sent to Siberia, not Israel," one of them 
told him angrily. As a result they tend 
to clannishness when they reach Is
rael. About 15% decline government 
offers to locate them and move in with 
relatives instead. ''They usually find," 
says an absorption ministry worker, 
"thM after the first five days the picnic 
is over and the relatives want them 
OUI. Then they come back to us." 

everly Pampered. Many Israelis, 
both natives and absorbed, resent the 
reclusive babits of the newcomers from 
Russia and the attention paid to them 
by the government. Doe widespread 
complaint is that they are overly pam
pered. Watching an EI AI 747 jet ar· 
rive (rom Vienna recently with )26 
immigrants aboard, a waitress at Lod 
Airport's restaurant summed up the 
mood. "These Russians should only be 
well and find their place in Israel," she 
said. "But why we have to give them 
such big apanments and spoil the:m 
the way we do, J don't know. When I 
came with my husband from Poland. 
we gal nothing. We lived in a tent." 
University students protest that immi· 
grants receive priority in admissions. 
on-campU5 jobs and housing over Is· 
raelis returning to school after com
pulsory military service. 

The: bitterest complaints come from 
Israel's 1,500,000 Sephardic (Oriental) 
Jews, many of them villagers {rom Af· 
rica, Asia and Arab nations, who can· 
stitute a minority in Israel. At least 
2~ of its population exist at or be· 
low poverty level; most of these are Se
phardic: Jews. "If the government 
spends $35,000 to absorb a Russian 
family," asks David Sitton. leader of Is· 
rael's Sephardic community, "why 
does it not spend tbe same amount to 
help our people who were immigrants 
themselves 20 years ago and never got 
what the Russians are geuing?" Adds 
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Charley Biton, Moroccan·born leader 
of a Sephardic youth gang that has 
consciously modeled itself on Amer· 
ica's Black Panthers, "I don't care if 
Russian Jews come, but I don't want 
il at the expense of us Orientals." 

Taking account of Stphardic re· 
senlment, lhe government, from the 
tight new budget adopted last month by 
lhe Cabinet, is also allocating funds 10 
fight poverty. A 10Iai of S250 million 
over the next five "years will be used to 
improve or build housing for 47,000 
families living below the poveny line; 
other funds will be spent On day-care 
centers and job-training for school 
dropouts like Charley Biton. But if a fis.. 
cal crunch comes, priorities are clear. 
"Defense and immigration must come 
first," Golda Meir has told the nation. 

Israel received substantial benefits 
for agreeing to take pan. so much so 
thai Israeli.American relations have 
risen [rom an alLtime low last £all to a 
new high. For one thing, the U.S. de
e:ided to deliver 40 or so Phantom jets 
that Premier Golda Meir had sought 10 
buy lor a year. The Administration has 
indicated that the planes will be 
shipped pieceme31 and for only as long 
as Israel continues to be cooperative. In 
an election year. however, Nixon is not 
likely to hold back on jets that have be· 
come a symbol of American support 
for Israel. 

NonconH n. jng. In addition. Sis
co and Israeli Ambassador Yitzh.ak 
Rabin have worked out ~rtain "dari
fications" of the U.S. role in the nego
tiations. Washington will be free to pro--

•• pose solutions if deadloclc.s 
arise or anangements falter. 
Any new U.S. suggestions 
will be broached privately to 
b rael, instead of being 
sprung publicly as Rogers' 
six points were last fall. 
"We're happy with the ar
rangement," says ODe Israeli 
diplomat in Washington. "It 
provides a satisfactory link 
between two nonconsenting 
adults." 

IIllMN(v WELCOMING SADA' AT MOSCOW AIIPOIT 

The timing of last week 's 
announcement of agreement 
io Jerusalem was hardly ac
ddental. It coincided with a 
trip to Moscow by Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat. who 
angrily maintains that he has 
broken all contacts with the 
U.s. 00 any talks. Thus Sa
wn, instead of Golda Meir. 
could now be cast as the re· 
luctant party. 'The U.S. is 
hopeful that Sadat. after he 
returns to Cairo. will decide 
to take pan in the discus
sions, which have been 

MIDDLE EAST 

Rounding Up the Strays 
In trying to achieve an interim Mid

dle East peace agreement, the U.S. 
often resembles a sheep dog strnining to 
keep its Rock together: as fast as one er· 
rani lamb i, maneuvered back into line. 
another one darts away. Last year 
Washington conceived the idea of 
"proXimity discussions." in which the 
Egyptians, who refuse to negotiate di· 
rectly with the Israelis, could do so 
through a third party, probably U.S, 
Assistant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco, When the idea was first proposed 
last year. Egypt agreed but Israel held 
out. Secretary of State Wiluam Rogers 
had proposed a six-point plao for the 
opening of the Suez. Canal to serve as a 
possible blueprint for the lalb: Israel 
protested that the U.S. was acting more 
like ao arbiter than a mediator, Last 
week, after lengthy discussions the Is· 
raelis finally agreed to negotiate. 

dubbed "hotel talks" be
e:ause, in one proposed formulation. all 
three parties would be housed in a sin· 
gle hotel. 

Unfonunately. the Egyptian atti
tude loward the U.S. has cooled as that 
of the Israelis has grown warmer, and 
for the s:tme reason: the agreement on 
the Pbantoms. As one Cairo journalist 
puts it: "How can anyone depict Wash· 
ington as an honest broker? The White 
House bas already dealt the cards to the 
other side." Beyond that. Egypt's mood 
after four }'ears of no peace, no war is 
one of frustration: demonstrating uni
versity students in Cairo three weeks 
ago demanded that the country go to 
war. even if it loses. $adat. though he is 
no longer confident that he can recover 
Sinai, has promised war but he will Dot 
say when. To the despair of Egyptians, 
Russians and Americans, Sadat paint
ed himself into a corner last year by 
proclaiming "a Ye3r of decision," then 
neally got out of his predie:ament by 
teUing countrymen that the Tndia·Pak
istan war had postponed Middle East 
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confrontations. Visiting troops at As· 
wan lasl week just before he left for 
Moscow, Sadat told them: ''The deci· 
stan (Of' the bailie has been taken and is 
not debatable." 'Then he added: " I will 
sel the new zero hour aller I have 
talked 10 the Soviet leaders." 

UnofRciol Visit. Since Sadat was 
in Moscow only four months ago and 
was lavishly received by Soviet Uader 
Leonid Brelhnev, his latest trip was 
simply billed as a "friendly unofficial 
visit." The Russians canfined it to 
working 5CMions and laid 00 00 ban· 
quel$. althougb Brezhnev CJ[tended to 
Sadat the caunesy of an airpon grect· 
ing. If Egypt's President had gone: to 
Moscow to seek new offensive weapons 
for the war he hopes to wage against [s.. 
rael. he was disappointed. A joint cam· 
munique issued at meetiDg', end spoke 
vaguely of strengthening Egypt's mili
tary capability, but there was no hinl of 
a promise of additionlll arms, 

Actually, the Soviet view-partic. 
ularly with Nixon due to visi t Mos· 
cow 10 May-is that a political so
IUlion is the desired course, The Rus
sians are not anxious to see Washington 
earn credit for it, however. Thus last 
week's communique made no mention 
of the oolel talks or Israel's readiness 
to negotiate. Instead the Soviets and 
Egyptians called for the tnumplion of 
OIher, broader peace talk..s under the 
aegis of United Natioll$ Mediator Gun· 
nar Jarring; these discussions have been 
stalled for a year. Israel dislikes Jar
ring's approach. He has sho .... n him· 
~If more rigid than Rogers by press· 
ing for commitments from Jerusalem 
on borders before relll negotiations be
gin, Ilnd the Israelis are resisting his d· 
forts , If they continue to do so, and if 
Sadal shies away from the hotel talks. 
the sheep dog will ha\'c to go to work 
:tiain. rounding up thc strnys. 

JOEY SMAUWOOO AS JOUrNAliST 

CANADA 

No More Hurrahs 
"Almighty God said. ' I think I'll 

raise him up to persuade Newfound· 
landers to join Canada_ If he persuades 
them. Newfoundland is going to need 
a Premier: " And that, as Joey Small
wood liked to confide at political gath· 
erings, was more or less how he came 
to be called. in one of his favorite 
phrases, Mlhe Only Living Father of 
Confederation." Others prefer to de· 
scribe him as the "Kwame Nkrumah 
of Newfoundland." Until he retired last 
week from the province's Liberal Par· 
ty leadership after 23 years of almost 
absolute power, Small ..... ood was one 
of the Western Hemisphere's most be-
nign demagogues and Canada's most 

AND CAWAtGNING (1971) 

The only living 'oth.r. 

entertaining politician. As he OrteD put 
it: ''I'm sort of a tourist tlllraction:' 

Characteristically. Smallwood until 
the last minute had Canada's wintry, 
easternmost province in an uproar over 
whether. lit 71. he might somehow hcar 
a call to remain in politics, or even WaD· 
gle his way back into office. Narrowly 
defeated by his Consc.rvative opponents 
last October, he had challenged tbe reo 
suits in court and held on to the pre· 
miership until mid·January, ew
foundland 's Liberals named lIS pany 
leader Smallwood's former ex«utive 
assistant aod onetime local health min· 
ister Ed Roberts, 31. Said Smallwood: 
"There's no future (or ~ whatsoeYer. 
I'm through with politics: ' 

A little man with the face of a 
thoughtful, testy owl, Smallwood ran 
his "poor. bald rock," llS he once called 
Newfoundland. as a personal fiefdom. 
Nonetheless, he was dearly loved by 
most of the 500,000 Newfies-"a cam· 
munity of Irish mystics cut adrift in the 

Atlantic," in lhe colorful phrase of 
Novelist Paul 'West- and his picture 
adorned lhe Poorest living rooms in 
tiny fishing ports with names like Blow· 
me-down and Come-by-Chance. New
foundland admired Joey simply for 
being his outrageouS self: he would 
sneer at the: Tories for being the "Waf. 
fte-iron salesmen" of tbe merchant 
classes. and once, at a politicaJ rally, he 
look off his shoes and wiggled his toes 
to prove that "I don't bave hooves 
and horns." 

Sal .. man. The son of a lumber 
surveyor who died of alcobolism, Joey 
was a school dropout at 1.5. His first 
rull·time }ob was as a reponer for a 
newspaper in St. John's. Smittcn with 
$Ocialism, he emigrated to New York 
City. where he wrote inflammatory sto
ries for the socialist daily Call, Return· 
ing to Newfoundland in 1925, Joey be
came a labor leader and at one point 
~walked myself down to skin and grief" 
over 600 miles of railroad track to or
ganize the section men. 

Newfoundland was a British depen
dency at the time. When Britain offered 
the islandcrs the choice of indepen. 
dence: or union with Canada after 
World War II. Smallwood saw oppor
tunil)" rallied the proconfcdcration 
rorees 10 WIO a hard-fought referendum 
and took over the premiership. 

Smallwood promised to bring his 
people the "benefits that the rest of 
Nonh America takes for granted" 
-meaning free public education, elec· 
tricity and roads in the outports. The 
benefits also included jobs. and Joey 
was an ahle, aJmo5t irresistible sales
man for his province on his frequent 
trips abroad. He personally badgered 
Winston Churchill into approving Brit. 
ish suppan for the S I billion hydroelec
tric development now being built at 
Churchill Falls. In 1965 Smallwood 
visited Helsinki on an industry-scouting 
trip with Richard Nixon, then a corpo
rate lawyer: Joey accompanied Nixon 
on a side trip to Moscow and proposed, 
at Moscow Univcrsity, that the former 
Vice President and Nikita Khrushchev 
run for President of each other's 
country. , 

In Smallwood's timc as Premier he 
brought 10 the province about 40 indus
trial projects wonh nearly 52 billion. 
Trouble was, Joey often did not much 
care where the money came from or 
how it was spent. He guaranteed loans 
of $121 mi11ion for his crony John 
Doyle, a Chicago-bom industrialist 
who once jumped bail in the U_S. rath
er than serve a jail term for violating 
Security and Exchange Commission 
regulations_ (Joey's am.'WCr to criticism 
of Doyk: "Whoever became a million· 
aire by teaching Suoday school?") In 
recent years, Small'A-ood grew increas
ingly dogmalic. Once, when a minister 
rose in the legislature to answer an op
position question, Smallwood snapped, 
~Sit down--don't answer tbat:' The 
minister sat. 

In the end. the benefits Joey 
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Fourteen passenger trains 
and six airliners from the 
Soviet Union arrive in 
Vienna each week. Waiting 
for each of them is a Jewish 
Agency team, which cares for 
Jewish emigrants from the 
U.s.s.R. in the day or so 
before they move on to their 
final destination in Israel. 
Sometimes, the trains and 
planes are filled with 
immigrants; sometimes only 
a few "repatriates" are 
aboard POST photo editor 
DAVID RUBINGER was 
in the Austrian capital two 
weeks ago to meet the Soviet 
Jews at the half-way point in 
their journey. 

'<'H.alf' .•..• ny; home 
""'" ~ ...... - ,. ; .L time. PrumpUy at 5,18 • __ aI. 11gb. _ tile icy 

milt of the pre.daw:D. ~. 
a few JDDIIIeDtIi later tile ~ 
euriace tam 60m 
Kc.ow .. ~to a stop at 
BoheDau"Vi'it:P. Togetbe:r with 
''''l'imI!'' eonespoDdeDt Karliu I.e-
"rill. I had IItood wl1!J. my eameru 
ready for tile taat 15 ~~ 
half-tro.n on tire 8IlOW plattonD. _ & _ lD 

Dorth-eut AmrtN., OIl the Caecb 
border, was wbere JewWI iJD
m5graD:ta from. the Soviet UDioD 
would have their timt .-eel taste 
of. .freedom; we wanted to meet 
them em their way to hrad. 

We had left VJoea.Da two houn 
before. "Row shall we reeoguiR the li:m.migraDta!" we had _eel 
''When!: will we find. tIu!m 011. the 
tnlD.? .. 

Tbe J_ Ageaty offlciaI 
IIJIilled. -riley are always fa. the 
lut two coaches. and all you 
have to do is aay 'Sholem. Ale.i-
dJem.! ' .. 

The overheated. air of the coaehea 
was bea-.y with the odoun of 
pUIIeDgf:I'S who had been OIl 
their way fOl' 36 hoUl'S.. '!'heir __ to ..... piled ..... 

with beddiDC. pats t\Bed with coo.... food, un........ clouw.. 
and strings of gartic. Some bad 
rbrought every scrap they OWlled 
- 'brooms, used cooking uteuUa. 
rap. One boy brought • be .. of 
nails. beea.use somehow a ru· 
moor had gone around that 
there were DOt enouJh nails in 
Israel.. Another had bieycle tyres.. 
But there were. abo possesaioD.8 
they did not bring. One woman 
from Riga bad her piano c:on-
fiseated; the wedding ring of a 
bride from Odessa was SDatc.hed 
from her by a border guard. 

On each of the two coe.ehes a 
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The overworked 2C)..man crew 
carries on on a 2i-hour basis, seven 
days a week. They were UJ:KIer
staDdably burt by the UDexpected 
critidam. of a Tel Aviv journa.tiat 
who viaited the cut1e briefly 
C!I1~ da)'" last month. I was with 
uaJewaky, waiting at the airport 
ODe night for three bo1Jl'8 to 
meet an incoming Aeroflot ll:igtl t. 
~ solitary immigrant stepped 

"'One or a hundred. it makes 
no difference. It's part of the 
job to be here." said the 57-year
old PO:la:nd-born GalewUy, who 
baa been working with the .Asreu
cy for the past 20 yean, three 
of them in Vienna.. That night. 
after the immigrants were seWed 
in a.t Schoenau., GaJeWlky called 

!~=~.F,Oing toneed 
At 2 am. next day charter 

flight t683, .. Boeing 707, took 
off from Schwechat .Airport for 
LocI. There W8B not an empty 
seat. I saw a man whom I had 
met at Hohenau. He .smiled at 
me ud said: "Isn't it a beautiful 
plane!" 



Who are the Georgian Jews? Why are 
they coming - and why are - they 
demonstrating? Below, LEONARD 
SCHROETER reports on one of Jewry's 
oldest and most clannish communities. 

UTHEN & stubborn, strong.willed, traditional, back
YY ward people clashes with the vagaries of a 

Government Ministry beset by bureaucratic rigidity. 
there is bound to be a hasSle, full of sound and fury. 
R~ttably. it signifies .!Omethin9; something 
whIch was largely avoidable, given good will and an 
un<ierstandin, of the history IlOd sociology of the 
Jews of SovIet Georgia. 

This geographically remote and culturally varied 
Oriental Jewish community. was, until very re
cently. one of the least known in the Jewish world. 
althou2h it traces itself with chronological COD
tinuity' to a single locale for more than 2,000 
years. Yet the Soviet Repub1ie of Georgia,. by even 
the most conservative figures. contains many more 
Jews than can now be found in Belgium. Italy. 
Netherlands, Turkey, Mexico. Chile, or Morocco, 
and by more liberal eatimates, approximately the 
number found in Hungary, Iran or AualnliL 

The 1959 SOviet census claimed 52,000 Jew, in 
Georgia, whereas the 1970 Soviet census (although 
not categorized to provide a final fifUJ"f! of Jews 
in Georgia) suggests a population l.D exeesa of 
60,000. Some claim that there are as many as 
100,0000 Georgian Jews, but the most reliabJe es
timates suggest that the correct figure is betweeD 
70,OOQ..8O,OOO. 

What is more remarkable, however, is that aJ. 
most no observers believe that less than 75 per 
cent of the toW Jewish pt?pulation would leave the 
Soviet Republic if permItted Many estim.ate tb.iI 
figure at greater than 90 per cent. Indeed. rougbly 
one third. of the total Du.m'ber of Russian Jews amv· 
ing in Israel this year have been Georgiana. The 
approximately 5,000 Georgian Jews arrtrinJt in 
1971, given favnurable conditions in the U.S.S.R.., 
could be many times tbat figure in 1972. Thus, 
the imporlance of understanding and pJanning for 
thia unique people can hardly be underestimated. 

.* * * 
THE Soviet Republic of Georgia lies aJong the 

Black Sea, with its eutern border being the 
Caspian sea. For~ tbouaande of years, ita people 
had been part of the c::ivllization and empires of the 
ancient Near East (Babylonian, Persian. Part:h.iaJ:a, 
Moslem) until swallowed up by the expanding Ru .. 

. sian empire in the 18th and 19th eentvriee. The 
Soviet Georgiana remain fiercely proud of thmr an
cient civilization, which aceepted Chriatian.ity Ior.g 
before the RUSSian&, who are regarded by the Geor
gians as posseuors of a more primitive euJture. 

The Georgian Jews claim to be deecendants-of 
the Ten Tribes exiled some 2,700 yean .ago. What 
little evidence eDsts. suggests that Jewish de8cen
dants of the Assyrian exiles wandered &I far as 
Southern Caucaaia and settled there. Jewiab eetUen 
in neighbouring Armenia are mentioned in the Je
rusalem Talmud, and Josephus refers to Jewish 
setUements in Armenia in the First Century C.E. 
Ancient documents and gravestones clearly confirm 
a Georgian Jewish presence in the early lliddle 
Ages. Physically and culturally resembling the pe0-
ple in whose midst they Jive, from earliest timet; 
the Georgian nation absorbed jts Jew. with mini· 
mum dif1iculty, and the Jews in turn fought aJollg
side their cOuntry's princes in Geo~·. millenla· 
old efforts to maintalll independence. Cont.aet with 
other Oriental Jewish communities was maintained 
bad al90 been free of the religious fanaticism and 
during the Middle Ages Jewill.b centres in neighbour. 
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inK Turkey, Pe.rsIa and Iraq beavily influenced Jew· 
lab hturgy, reillPotU ritual and literature. 

CoJ)u.et With the Asbllenui Jew. of the Ru.sela.D 
....... ~an In the .lOth eeDtury and wu ac
eelcrated the early, enthusiastic acceptance of 
Zionism, w ie.b appealed alronlly to the Georcia:D.lo 
with their almple, orthodox, messianic:: reUgioWi be
liefa. Their strong Zioniat commitment wu even 
more remarkable becauae ot tlIelr substantial free
dom from anU-Semltiam. Lona accepted ... indigenous 
by their neigbbours, the Georg1a..n Christian Chureh 
had also been fn!e of the reDciOua l'&nallclu1 and 
batred that charac:te.ri&ed mucb of the Ruaaian Or
thodox and Poltab Catholic:: Cburehee.. The GeorgJana 
are the OI1ly Oriental Jew. without & di&Je,ct of their 
own : their laJl&uaa:e is Georxian. Ooly a small per
centage of beu'!I" educated J~.. kno. Ruuian. Be
cauae of their orthodoxy, moat know some Hebrew, 
but the level of religious and Hebnw leanlin&' fa 
baaic and unfIOphlsticattod. Their family names. "like 
t.ho&e or the Georgians, have name ending. sUt.h as 
"ahvill" or "adR." Eeoaomlcally. they were tra
ditionally involved in the production and sale of 
the famooa Georgian wines, ar..d many were amaU 
lnden or arliaans. Under conamWllsm. 80IDe have 
lended to become " luftmenaeben" and, reputedly. 
amuggliog and b1aclI ma.rket.eeriDg have become 
commonpla.te in the more easy gOing. leisurely pace 
of ~rgian communal and economic existence. 

* * • 
SOCIOLOGICALLY. Lb. family unh. (patrianhol in 

c.b.ancter) baa been a protettive wall malnt.ainlng 
and transmItting tbeJr J ewish heritage and in
sulating them from asalmllatlonlat erosion. Georgian 
Jewish life has been characterized by large. famUy 
grouping:s of three or fOllr generation. living In 
one bouae or adjoining ones. The grandfather heads 
the clan, and the tendency to Large famlhes of six 
or eight d1Udre.n has been pronounced. Ten to 
twenty people at IUl ordinary meal is customary, 
and Sabblth and hoUday.t bring together the entire 
elan, Unlike the AahkeJiui Ruaslati Jews. It la un· 
thinkable for the male child not to be circ.umcised 
(even in the rare case where the father might be 
a communist); bar-mitzvah, wedding! and funeral 
ceremonies according to ancient religious traditions, 
have uniformly persisted and religious observances 
include young u well as old. 

Each family contributes to the support of its syna
gogue (more than half of all synagogues in the 
U.S.S.R. are in Georgia) and the communities sup
port kasbrut facilities and mik:vehs - but rarely 
Hebrew schools or Torah study. Although the S0-
viet regime effectively repressed such institution.! in 
Ruaaia.. the fierce illsistence of the Georgians on 
maintaining their traditions and institutions, coupled 
with the lenient and ~eJleraUr friendly attitudes of 
the officials of Geot'gl&n natIonality, permitted the 
transmission of the basic: elements of the tradition. 

• * • 
T'H1S is not to say that there was a total absence 

of persecution under the communist regime. Quite 
the contrary. There have been increasing pressures 
for the eXtinction of rellglous lnstltutlons. AnU· 
Zionist and anti-Israel propaganda bas been wide
spread. The notorious "eeonomic crime" t.riala in 
the early 19608 resulted in the exeeution, by shoot· 
ing, of six Jews (the only executions in Georgia) . 
There have even been sporadic revivals of the blood· 
libel accusation. But the bigbly nationalist Gear· 
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pan tends to sympath.ize with, and understand, the 
Zionism of the Jews. Having no tradition of anti
Semitism, it appears to be a Russian import, and 
thus rejected as part of the hated RU$8ification 
p ........ 

Like Jc::ws all over the world. the Georgian Jews 
were emotionally mobilized by the Six Day War and 
quickly found themselves in the forefront of the 
Jewlah repatriation movement. (Small numbers of 
them had begtUl to return to Palestine in the 19th 
century and there bas been a continuous trickle 
alnee. Thus, there is an existing old·line Georgian 
ImmIgrant AMoeiation in Israel.) The first dramatic, 
pubJle awareness of their protest came in the fa· 
mous letter of 18 Georgian Jewish families of Au· 
KUSt 6, 1969. Poetically beautiful and stirring in its 
appeal lo the U.N. Commission on Human Rigbts 
for the right to leave, the letter was followed by 
another, 100 days later, dramatically portraying the 
suffering tts writers had borne; and then by a 
d2luge of open letters and petitiOns with increasing 
numbers or signatories. 

* * * 
A S early as January 30, 1969, Georgian Jews had 

begun requesting the grant of Israe1i citizenShip, 
while still detained in Georgia. Since passage of the 
Nationality Amendment lAw in May, 1971, such re
questa have multiplied (36 families "demanded" cill
unship grants in July), and Georgian Jews have been 
among those to whom citizensbip has been gran'ed. 
Many bave renounced their Soviet citizenship. In 
early -!~ly, their militancy increased to the point 
where 300 went on a hunger strike in Tiblisi because 
OVIR authorities refused to explain denial of exit 
vlaas. On July 12, 1971, 33 of their number tra· 
veUed to Moscow demanding ex.it visas of the Su
preme Court. When this failed, they went on a sit-
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THE JEWS OF GEORGIA 

down hunger strike resulting in their arrest and 
transport back to their republic. 

A.'fter a series of such strikes and demonstrationa, 
the authorities reacbed '8.D unprecedented &p"eemenl 
with Jewish leaders in August, permitting & committee 
of their community to decide the order in whic.h 
families would leave, and allegedly guaranteeing & mI
nimum of 60 famUies a month the right to leav~ 
All of the original 18 families are now in Israel. 
The autbor of the Letter of the 18. Albert Mkhae1· 
shvili, a 34.-year-old engineer from Potl, now living 
in Loci, bas reported tJiat he wrote 270 lett.ers to 
Soviet a.uthorltiea and that for over two ye&nI he 
existed under intolerable conditions and was aut.-. 
jected to massive official pressures, unUI freed to 
depart. 

utUe wonder then, that, steeled by their militant 
resistance to Soviet authorities and their centuries 
of determined makltenance of their traditions &nd 
culture, the Georgians here should have tittle pa
tience with what was a seemin'g repetitiOD of offi· 
cial indifference. Early in the summer, the 'ftrsl 
$l'Oup of Georgians staged a sit-down strike at LocI 
Airport in protest apinsl housing allocated them 
because it W8$ resulting in their removal [rom the 
rest of their community. Their sit-down atrikes in 
Israel multiplied. Their protets to, and coocernlng, 
the Ministry of Absorption and the Jewisb Agency, 
r.roliferated until finally, within the past few weeks, 
It assumed the proportions of a national contro
versy. 

Sparked by the unconfirmed report that 40 per
sons sent a Jetter to the Finnish Embassy requesting 
to 'be returned to the U.S.S.R., the problem haa re
s ulted in hearinp before the Knesset Interior Com· 
mittee, explanations galore by harried OfflCials, and 
promises of dramatic change in 'absorption proce
dures for the Georgian Jews. 

* * * 
SOME of the 12 basic demands made by the Ass0-

ciation of Georgian Immigrants (Ichud Yotzei 
Gru.&ia 'b'18rael - the new unrecognized Georgian 
immlgrant group) to the Knesset Interior Committee, 
involve requests such as their replacement of the 
old-line group as the "oHieml representatives"( some 
are deurands that families be pennitted to meet 
new arrivals at the airport - denied because of 
fear of inc1tement and confUlrian; some simply re
quest elementary sensitivity and courtesy. 

But the really key demands, stripped of anger and 
verbiage are: 

1) that the new lmmlp-anta be the sllbJeetsa not 
the object&, of the abIIorpttoD. process, by betD« oon
suited _d lftvolved ill tlWllr own absorptloa. since ,~ 
nerally they D OW more about t.belr Deed. tban do out
of..,toueb oHIcl&ls. 

2) tb&t they be _~ to communUlea wbeu there 
can be a OODt:leDtratlOD of at tea.t 200 GeoqiaA famIUes, 
aiDoe tile mainto:aa.oe of cultural aDd nHct01l6 ute and 
lasUtutioas ckmlaDtIA tItelr abtIlty to Hve to,getbN Itl IU'p 
UDlb. M a oorollal'y of tbb, tale,. prefer to baYe fa,
mille. crowded l ato ODe or • few apartme.at. to beID, 
~bJcau,. IIfIpaI'St.od.. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1.7, J97l 

'WE HAVE 
NOT 

FORGOTTEN 
~ . JERUSALEM' .. ., 

The following is an extract from 
the first dramatic appeal made by 
18 Georgian Jews to the United 
Nations in 1969. One of the signa
tories, Rabbi Haim Michaelshvili, 
is shown above. 

The Jews have given the world religion and 
revolutionaries, philo80phers and scholars,. rieb 

men and ages, geniuses with the heart of a child 
and with the eyes of old men. There is no branch 
of know'ed.ge. no branch of literature and art to 
whleb Je1Q had not given their contribution. There 
ia DO country that bas given shelter to the Jews 
that they had not thanked by their work. And 
what did the Jews get in eIchange? 

When atl lIved beara'bly, the Jews in fear 
awaited other times. And when things became 
bad for all, the Jews knew: their mortal hour had 
come and then they either bid or fled from the 
cou.otry. , 

And whoever fled, began everything from the 
beglnnlng. 

And whoever could not flee, perished. 
And whoever hid himself well, awai ted other 

tim<a. 
Who had nOL oppressed the J ews? In their per

aec:utton all united. 
Whenever untalented generals lost a war, at 

once it wu among the Jews that the culprits for 
a defeat were looked for. Whenever a political ad
venturer (ailed to fulfil the heap of promises he 
had made, the reason for this was immediately 
found - the Jews. They perished in the dungeons 
of the lnquimtion in Spain and in the fascist con
c:en'traUon camps >in Germany. The anti-Semites 
brandlahed.. like a bugaboo, the Dreyfus a1rair in 
eDliK:hlened France and the Bellis aJfair in illiter
ate Ruu:ia. 

ADd the Jews bad to bear it all 
At the same time they could have lived peace

fuUy - like others, they onI:y had to pass over to 
aootber faith. Some did so - everywhere there are 
people of Httle courage. 'But millions and millions 
preferred the life of martyrs. and often even 
de&Lh, to renunciation. 

And even if they roamed the earth wlthout a 
Iheltf!:r - C-d had place for all. 

And although their dust is dispersed throughout 
the world. their memory is alive. 

Their blood is in our veins, our tears axe their ...... 
'I'be prophecY bas come true : Israel has. ~n 

(rom the ashes, we have not forgotten Jerusalem 
and it needs our hands. 

There are eighteen of us, of those who have 
signed this letter. But whoever thinks that there 
are only 18 of us, is mistaken. 

') tbU fadUtlce fOf' ~r- be -.de avallMle. pat.riarehal, religious society that might, if their num-
(After _ haltia1 booek pu.b,., wlt6re ~rpUo. hers increased, become a permanent closed group. 
dalmed 1$ 0111,. .... apuimeDta pVeD. b,. Ho~, * * * 
wllldt. fMbidIJ _ for _,. pwpoee otber tu.a dwel-
llIap., tIMIre ... ~ tba*: u.cepUo. would be D ESPITE some concessioll!!l, the basic issues re-
made .. tIaat flata _uld be .. ulde tor -:r-coJUM). main Ulll'e5Olved. It is, of course, nonsense to 

charge, a.s some have, that these events have been 
4) that wont be found lritbla. tile e:Eperietace _d caused by "subversive" or political elements. The 

tn.dHlo. 0' tbe Geortta-; tIaat 1$ douJd pennU eu1y grievances are real and deep rooted. Undoubtedly aU 
dIMnIual oa Frida,. aftemOOM, DO work 011. Sbbbat, &ad political groups involved _ by their nature _ bave 
day eare for eIIUd_ of ~ IIIOUM\n. sought to make political capital, or to avoid politi-

G) that ufpaA be NlIcIou& loAd nO'&; secular &ad tbat cal '1088, from the supercharged circumstances. Some 
cblld!'eJl CO $0 reIIpO_ acbooIs. of the religious parties have hardly helped find 

resolution by theIr inflammatory charges against 
Quite obviously, these demands comprom1se on two Mapam, and cries by officials of "communist provo-

unarticulated goals of absorption - integration into cateurs" are stale and even irresponsible. But in a 
the general community and. absorption into the larger sense, the failure bas been fundamental -
existing Israel structure to prev~nt any real noL because of ill Intent - but becaulJe the re-
change. ThUB .hey present fundamental and unresolv- quisite sensitivity to the problem of the new imml-
eel questions of philosophy, since they reaUy involve grant has been absent. Officials who fail to do their 
a contention that ofmtead of becoming a part of bomework : to know the background and needs of 
the system, individual (and group) preference should the people they serve and fail to consult them, 
be overriding, and that a pluralis:tic society is to rather than direct them, do a basic disservice to the 
be preferred. Clearly, too, 110 one contemplated that nation. This can be corrected and the changes are 
the Georgian Jewa should be permitted to rem:=;.~in ___ ',-__ ~lo~n~g,-,o~v~e~nl~u~e~. __________ ..",-,-,=-==_ 
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ISRAI!L OOIlDItIi PATROL III!'.AII A LEBANI!:SE VI I.LAOL 
PrOfect/on for both side. 

LEBA ON FIGHTING ESCALATES 

ISRAEL TELLS BEIRUT : "COPY HUSSEIN" 

from our ow,. correspondent 
JerUl,.lem : 

By the begin ning of this week, the 
Israeli army had made three s trikes 
Into Lebanese territory in five days, 
agai nst Palestinian terror bases. 

The fl are-up began on December 
20, when two Katyusha rockets of 
the long-range 130 mm. type were 
directed from across the Lebanese 
border to Nahariya, Israel's most fa 
mous sea resort town In the north. 
They caused no casualties, but were 
sumclent to alert Israel to the new 
danger from the north . 

Then, in quick succession, there 
followed Katyusha, bazooka a nd mor
tar attacks on several other localities 
In the country's north : Kibbutz Vir
tach, Kibbutz Misgav-Am, Klryat She
mona , Kerar Gi lad i and the pic
turesque Galilee town of Safed, deep 
within Israel. The attack o n the latter 
was made by a commando unIt in
cluding volunteers from Libya. It ran 
Into an Israeli ambush o n Its way 
back, and among three terrorIs ts 
kHled was one Syrian and one Libyan. 

The same purpose: Israel s truck 
hack. Last Monday night's raids on 
Ka fr Hammam and Binat aI-Jebel 
about three mi les inside Leba non 
were followed by a five miles deep 
penetration and the blowing up of 
two houses serving as terrori st bases 
in Kafra village. The objective, as 
announced afterwards by Chi ef of 

Staff Lt.-Genera l Elazar, hod been the 
same in all three cases : the blowing 
up of houses with the terrorists still 
inside. It had been achieved in a ll 
three operations, the third without 
Israeli losses. 

The aim of these operations, as 
outlined by Elaza r, was to make it 
quite clear to both the Lebanese au
thorities a nd to the Leba nese army 
that Israel will not tolerate terrorists' 
activities along the border. A fi rm 
decision had been taken In this re
spect: Israel wou ld nOt take only 
defensive measures, but would seek 
out and smite the terroris ts, 

Judging from past experience, ope
rations on such a scale require Cabi
net approva l. All factors and possible 
ramifications must have been weighed 
before the orders were given to the 
army commanders. The si tuation in
side Lebanon had, doubtlessly, also 
been carefully assessed. However, 
just as pro-western Jordan could not 
escape the consequences of yielding 
to terroris t demonds, so pro-western 
Lebanon will also have to weigh 
whether Israel or the Pa lesti nia ns are 
more dangerous to it. 

Mountain stronghold : Unti l just 
two years ago, Israel border with 
Lebanon used to be the quiet border. 
The war of attrition on the Suez. 
Canal and the unceasi ng art illery 
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attacks on the Jordanian border sett le· 
ments were not felt by the set tiers 
in the north. Only on the slopes ot 
Mount Hermon, on the previous bor
der between Lebanon and Syria , did 
the Fatah s trike. 

Israel therefore bui lt roads th rough 
tliis area of the Golan Heights a nd 
established a stronghold on Jebel 
Rouss, a mountai n peak overlooking 
almost the whole territory. 

But then the Fatah and the Syrian· 
orga nised SOiqall groups bega n sprou
ling UI' along the 60 miles of Inter
nationa l boundary between Israel 
a nd Lebanon. Before long, the Idyllic 
scenic ride a long the "Northern Road" 
rr",quented by thousands of touris ts 
each weekend, became a dea th-troll. 

Israel retaliated by raids and In
cursions. by blowing up terroris t bu 
ses, and eventua lly by open ly patrol 
ling villages inside the Leba non. 
Quiet relUrned, a nd the Lebanese 
army and police took over agai n, 
guardi ng civilian life and preventing 
ehe terrorists (rom turning their 
villages into targets for Israeli re
prisa ls. 

Internallonal gangs : But the 
peace did not last. After being forced 
out of Jordan last summer the terror
Ists re-grouped In South Lebanon and 
decided to assert them selves again. 
One method was to post letter bombs 
to Israel. The renewed attacks from 
Lebanon were another. 

As Is their habit, the terrorists did 
not operate from the countries which 
back them particu larly. Most or the 
estimated 4,000 so - ca lled Palestin
Ians now in the Lebanon are, in foct. 

GOLANI BRIGADf; EXf;RCISE 
Tackling diffiCUlt ferraitl 
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Syria ns, or at best doubtful Pales
tin ians, from Kuneitra in the Golan 
Heights or from the former villages 
in the Heigh ts which were evacuated 
by the Syrians long before the 1967 
war, to make room for Syrian army 
camps. A few are volunteers from 
Libya, while Algeria has also claimed 
that it has men there. 

" The Israeli border with Lebanon 
winds its way from the Mediterra nean 
coast to the Galilean moun tains and 
follows nO natu ral geographical fea
tu re. On Is rael's Northern road the 
village just ahead will oft en be In 
Lebanon, and just before reaching it 
the road turns to the south to skirt it. 

Fri endly farmers: It is not easy to 
operate in the mountai nous terrain, 
with its gullies. bush forests and 
undergrowth. However, the main 
difficulty is not the terrain . It is the 
fact that large Lebanese villages lie 
a long the border. 

Most of them are mixed, Christian 
a nd Moslem. The farmers are fri end
ly and so are the Lebanese soldiers. 
Thi s border is the only one where 
Israeli and Arab soldiers will light 
one another's cigarettes. 

The diffi culty lies in the Leba nese 
a rmy's weakness . If it deci des to 
wage an all-out war against the terro
rists, as the Jorda nians finally did, it 
may gain the upper hand . The 4,000 
terrorists only have art illery suitable 
for sneak attacks, such as mortarS 
a nd bazookas, and their main vehicle~ 
are Land-Rovers. The 15,000-strong 
Lebanese army which is motorised 
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a nd mechanised, can rout them with
Oll t too much difficu lty. 

Political risks: But the political 
system inside Leba non, based on a 
delicate ba lance of Christians and 
Moslems, may crack under the strain. 
France, Britain and the United States 
are awa re of this. 

Israel cannot be sure if the Leba
nese system will hold out, as Jordan 
did when confronted with a similar 
position: halC its population support
ing the terrorists and the other half 
were loyal to their own Government. 
There fore Israel must tread carefu lly. 

On the ot her hand, it is clear that 
the Is raeli Government will not toler-

• 
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ate attacks from Lebanese terr itory 
without massive retaliation. Already 
the policy of search and destroy
about 200 terrorist-held houses were 
blown up over the past year and the 
seven destroyed last week were also 
held by terrori sts only, not villagers, 
- has boiled over into something 
else. Under attack by mortar fire, 
the Is raeli army in the settlements 
returned fire, even when the mortars 
had beel) placed near Leba nese vil
lages. 

Western complaints! The Lebanese 
Government may have lea rnt the les
son of Jordan, where vi llagers had 
to leave the en tire border area, as 
the villages came under reta liatory 
fire. The intensive talks by Lebanese 
Prem ier Saeb Salem with the Fatah 
leader Vasser Arafat, a nd the agree
ment announced between them, seem 
to point in this di rection. 

It s tates that terrorist bases should 
be at least one kilometre away from 
Leba nese villages. However, Arafat 
has never been a stickler for keeping 
agreements. Nor has he authority 
over the Saiqall men who are direc
ted from Damascus. 

The Syrians, with their si nister 
designs, may have chosen the present 
moment for laking over in the Leba
non, after the "revolutionary forces" 
fail ed so dismally in Jordan. But 
Is rael will not be impressed by West
ern complaints that she is hastening 
this process. For her, the duty to 
defend her citizens is the prime 
imperati ve. It will be carri ed out, 
whatever the pressures. 

- -----" 
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Organisation, We arc part of thollc Jews 
of the USSR who have tied their hopes 
lind their future with the fa te of the 
Slate of Is rael, and whom the Authori
lies of the USSR unlawfu lly refuse per
mission to go to Israel. In the past we, 
(together with thousands of other J ews 
of Ihe USS R), had repeatedly appealed 
to the UN with the request 10 help us 
in the rea lisation of the generall y accep
ted right to leave one's c;:ountry of resI
dence. Until now we arc being forc::ibly 
obliged to live outside lhe borders of 
our natlonul Homeland. 

"We ex press our hope that you. Mr. 
Secretary General, when fa cing In your 
high position the many problems stand
ing before the UN. will not fnll to take 
into cons ideration also the problem of 
the Soviet Jews who wish to go to Israel 
and thllt you wlll do everything you can 
to reslore law and justice." 

(Slglled) 
Vlktor Polsky, Vladimir Makhlis, Elenp 
Polskaya, Lev Libov, Vladimir Lerner, 
Alek811 ndr Lerner, Gavrlel Shapiro, Pavel 
Abramovich, !\larta Baillshinskayn, Uoris 
Orlov, Ma ria Orlovll , Grigory Svcchlnsky, 
Sertley Gurvlts, Marina Gurvlts, Mlkhllil 
and Elena l'I1us la Zalchik, Petr Lvovsky, 
losit Begun. lliya And LJdlya and Ludmila 
Korenfeld, Isaak a nd Linn nnd Ludmila 
Dymshhs, Adll Geuhov1ch. Vladimir Ger
shovich. Vladimir Slcpuk, M!ula and 
Aleksa ndr Slepuk, Doris Koga n. 
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JAMES SCHEUeR IN LONDON 
Unpleasant experiellcc 

"CULTURAL 
GENOCIDE" 

Dcst:riblnfl conditions rllcing 
Jews In Russia today, Representa· 
tive Scheuer said that althoogh the 
harsh totalitarian rEgime of Ihe 

Pose Sev(llItcclI 

Sta lin ern was no longer in exist
ence, the "hard-liners" were afraid 
ot any deviation and were 
"p..1ranolllc" when It came to con
versations between Russian elt!
xens and Westerners. He was 
speaking at a press conference In 
London after being the first US 
Congressma n to be expelled from 
the Soviet Union. 

During his ta lks with Soviet 
otflela ls, Scheuer, a Jew, had called 
ror a relaxation of the harsh 
measores ta ken against J ews who 
had expressed a desire to leave. 
He urged other visitors to take a 
similar line. 

Scheuer, a New York 00010· 
cml, said that about 15,000 Jews 
had obtained exit visas las t year
mllny more than In the previous 
yea r - hut there had been a de· 
c line In the number of middle-class 
professiona ls allowed to leave, lie 
understood that about 65,000 reo 
quests tor exit visas had not been 
gra nted. 

Another American Congressman 
who has Just visited the Soviet 
Union is Representative AJphonzo 
8ell (Republican, CalJromia). Speak. 
Ing in Israel. he accused the Soviet 
authorities of "cultural genocide". 
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ZIONISM RECONSIDERED 

WHERE HERZL WENT WRONG 

Zionism, as its lIame implies, is 
rooted in the age-old Jewish love of 
Eretz Y israel : "May the Ali-merci
ful break the yoke from off our neck, 
and lead us upri p;ht to our land" . 

By a strange paradox, however, the 
founders of the Zionist movement 
were Jewish asslmilationlsts to whom 
the "love of Zion" wa s very largely 
foreign. Leon (Judah Leib) Pinsker 
(1821 -189 1) , the "father" of politica l 
Zionism in Russia, was n firm be
liever in the Idea of Russ ification 
until the pogrom of 1881. Even after 
his conversion to Zionism he had 
doubts about a return to Pal estine 
-what if there were to be a nother 
"Destruction of the Temple"? 

Theodor Henl ( 1860-1904) hoped 
at one time to solve the Jewish prob
lem by mea ns of baptism and inter
marriage. In his c1as!lic book The 
Jewish Stale ( 1896) he pointed out 
that Argentina had the advantage 
of vast, fertile areas, a mild climate 
and a sparse population over Pales
tine. As late as 1903 he was pre
pared to accept Uganda as at least 
a temporary haven of refuge, thus 
causing a split In the Zion ist move-

BY DR. MEIR MICHAELIS 

ment. 
Aid to assimilation: There are 

other paradoxes as well. Zionism 
grew out of Jewish messianism, yet 
it is predominantly a secular move
ment, the Jewish va riant of modern 
nationalism. It is a counterblast to 
aSSimilation, yet the basic Zionist 
idea-the restoration of J ewi sh na
tionhood and statehood-has Jus tly 
been described as "assimllatlonist" 
par excellence: Zionis ts hope to solve 
the Jewish problem by "assimilating" 
the Jewish status to the current so
cia l form of the nation-stalG. 

Nor is this desire for normali sation 
-for a "Jewish Bulga ria" or a "Jew
Ish Greece"-the only way In wh ich 
Zionist assimilation finds expression : 
many supporters of the Zionist move
ment regard the establishment of a 
Jewish state as a means of improv
ing their own status in the various 
Genti le societies which they have no 
intention of leavi ng. A leading Ame
rican Zionist, Louis Brandeis, wrote 
in 1915 : 

" Indeed, loyalty to America de
mands rather that each America n Jew 
become a Zioni~t. For on ly through 

the ennobling effects of its s trivings 
can we develop the best that is in 
us a nd give to this country the fu ll 
benefit of our great inheritance. The 
Jewis h spirit, so long preserved, the 
character developed by so many cen
tu ries of sacrifice, should be pre
served and developed further, so that 
in Ameri ca as elsewhere the sons of 
the race may in the future live lives 
and do deeds worthy of their ances
tors." 

Spiritual centre: Herzl was right 
In assuming that Judennot (Jewish 
suffering) was the driving force which 
would enable the Jews to establish 
a State of their own within fi fty years. 
But he was wrong in regarding the 
anti-Semites as people who shared his 
own desi re for a "rational" solution 
of the age-Old Jewish problem; hence, 
whi le correctly predicting the emer
gence of a Judenstaat in the near 
future, he was unable to fo resee ei
ther the Holocaus t or the use of 
"anti -Zionism" or "anti-Israelism" as 
a cloak ror anti-Semitism. 

Nor did he ever arrive at a posi
t~ve appreciation of Hebrew culture 
and Jewish values; being estranged 
from the Jewish heritage and obses
sed with the impact of anti-Semitism 
on the J ewish position in Gentile 
society, he failed to realise that Zion
ism is not in essence an answer to 
Jew-hntred which, being a purely 
negative force, cannot be creative of 
cultural or spiritual values. Herzl's 
failure to grasp the spiritual essence 
of Zionism gave rise to bitter pole
mics within the Zionist movement, 
his roremOSl crit ic being Asher Gins
berg ( 1856- 1927), known under his 
pen-name of Ahad-Ha-Am. 

Writing in 1897 (a few months 
after the firs t Zionist Congress), 
Ahad Ha-Am warned the Zionists tha t 
the selting up of a J ewish State, 
though essenti al to the survival of the 
Jews as a people, was not a cure 
fo r anti-Semitism. The Zionist move
ment should aim not at solving the 
"materia l problem" of the Jews as 
individuals but at resolving the prob
lem of Judaism as a hi storical naUonal 
culture. The projected Jewish State 
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ought to be a national spiritual cen
tre of Judaism "to which all Jews 
will turn with affection and which 
will bind all Jews together; a centre 
of study and learning • ... of bodily 
work and spiritual purification; a true 
miniature 0/ the people 0/ Isroel as 
it ought to be". 

East and West : Russian Zion ism, 
Ahad Ha-Am Insisted. was utterly dif
ferent from the Herzlian brand, being 
rooled in a Hebrew renaissa nce move
ment : "In the West, it is the prob
lem of the Jews: in the East. the 
problem of Judaism . . . The one 
is a product of anti-Semilism and is 
dependent on anti-Semi t ism for its 
existence; the other is a natura l pro
duct of a reat li nk with a millenial 
cul ture, and it will remain unso lved 
and unaffected even if ... the Jews 
all over the world attain comfortable 
economic positions, are on the best 
possible terms with thei r neighbours, 
and are admitted to the fu llest social 
and political equality." 

Fortunately for the future of Zion
ism. the fou ndations of the projected 
Jewish State were laid by the "spi
ritual" Zionists from Russia, not by 
the "poLitical" Zionists from tbe 
West (though the assistance of the 
latter was indispensable). Seventy
five years after Ahad Ha·Am's attack 
on Herzl, the Jewish leadership in 
Is rael is s till predominantly Eastern 
European. And while it Is true that 
the State of Is rael falls for short 
of Ahad Ha-Am 's " true miniature of 
the people of Israel", it is equa lly 
true that , but ror the spiritual cha
racter of Russian Zionism, ls rael 
would have been as ghostly a fai lure 
as Biro-Bidzhan. 

KUIIS IAN IMMIGRANTS, 197 1 
Wlwr(J L.enin/BIII Jal/ed 
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I IERZL AND OOLL~GUI!.S I N 1901 
ASS/lllilcrt/Oll /s ts rIM excellcllce ? 

Ahad Ha-Am was not the only 
early Zionist thinker whose warnings 
and criticisms are relevant to the 
current problems of the Zionist move
ment and of the State of Is rael. 
Equally relevant are those of the 
early Labour Zionists who tried to 
put the Jews on their guard against 
the "Socialist" solution of the Jew
ish problem. Ber Borochov ( 188 1-
1917), the father of Marxis t (Zion
ism. warmly welcomed the October 
revolution; but he had the wisdom 
to rea lise that Leninism was not a 
cu re for Jewish ills . 

limits or socialism : Nahman Sy r
kin (1867- 1924), writing in 1898. war
ned his fellow-Jews not to look to 
"pseudo-internati ona lism" for lin 
answer to their problems, explaining 
that Jew ish sufferi ng " has a specific 
characteristic with which Socialhm, 
cannot deal. He also denounced the 
renegade Jews In the ranks of the 
revolutionary Socialist movement in 
a passllge which is well worth quot
ing: 

''The Jewish Socialists of Western 
Europe who sprang from the asslml
lattonist bourgeoisie un rortunately In· 
herited the tradition or assimilation 
and displayed the same lack of self
respect and spiritual poverty, except 
that the moral degeneration or the 
SOCialist brand or assimllatlonism was 
more sharply appan:mt ... The bear
ers of the idea of national emlncipa
tion among all oppressed OII lIons are 
the Intelligentsia. the Socia lists und 
the proletariat. Only in the ca:.e or 
the Jews. Rmong whom everything 
is topsy-turvy. have the Socialists In
herhed assimila tion rrom the bour
geoisie and made it their spiritual 
heritage". 
In the light of the obove, we may 

tentati vely defi ne three of the major 

problems confronting the 
movement and the State of 
1972: 

Zionist 
Israel in 

a) the decline of traditional right
wing anti-Semitism as a political 
force in the Western world and the 
consequent need of ema nCipating 
Zionism from any residual depend
ence on Judennot as a driving 
force; 

b) the failure of the "Socialist" salu
tion of the Jewish problem in the 
Soviet Union and other Eastern 
bloc countries and the need for 
reformulating the Socialist ap
proach to Zionism in the light of 
thut fai lure; 

c) the emergence of new forms of 
pseudo-progressive anti·Semitism, 
masquerading as "anti-Zionism" 
and the need for exposing the fal
lucles on which they are based. 
Given the temporary alliance be
tween these new tendencies and 
various form s of Jewish assimilu
lionism. the two have to be com
ba ted together. " Liberal" and "left
wing" anti-Semitism being cur
rently more fashionable than the 
Fascist brand, the Zionist move· 
ment will be well advised to give 
its speeia.1 attention_ 
I t remai ns to add, however, that 

"anti-Zionism" has disparate roots, 
"phi lo-Semitic" as well as anti-Semi
tic. Libera l and left-wing phi lo-Sem
Ites, be it remembered. have always 
been hostile to the idea of Jewish 
nationhood. Zionists will be well 
advised, therefore, to abstain from 
cha rging all anti-Zionists with anti
Semitism. 

r ru be continued I 
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PROFILE 

TH E AMAZ I G 
RAC HEL BE - ZV I 

LAST OF THE 
PIONEER WOMEN 

by Sophia W yatt 

When President ShaUlr moves into 
Israel's new White House, his pre· 
sent residence wi ll be opened as Yad 
Ben·Zvi - a memoria l centre to 
Yitzhak Ben-Zvl the second President 
of Is rael. 

The job of plllling this together 
was Inspired and ca rried out by his 
widow Rachel Yanait Be n·Zvi . No 
one cou ld be belter qualified. Mrs. 
Ben-Zvi , one of the earliest members 
of Poalel Zion, is the las t of the 
first Jewish armed guards, the Hasho
mer. 

With her husband and the rest of 
the chQverim she was in it all the 
way, malaria and all. She has des
cribed the epic of these daring young 
people who came to the land of thei r 
fathers at the turn of the centu ry 
in her book Anu Olim (beautifully 
translated as CominB Home). They 
conquered the swamps, made the 
land fruitful and laid the foundation 
of the State of Israel. 

On firs t meeting Mrs. Den Zvi in 
her tempora ry oRices on Ibn Gavlrol 
St reet in Jerusalem, I found it diffi 
cult to thi nk of this lady In a black 
straw hat petlrifl8 mi ldly over her 
glasses, as the dashi ng young horse
woman who ranged the early Jewish 
sett lements on equa l pistol-I)acking 
terms wit h the men, In a ke/fiya and 
abaYQ, on the look-out for marauding 
Arabs. 

But the Old Guard was soo n visible . 
"We must have 6,000,000 Jew!! here 
to defend ourselves," she said. Old 
she not think Israel was too sma ll 
to absorb such numbers? "Certainly 
not. The whole desert Is waiting for 
us. The land is good for our soul. 
for our historical survival." 

Settlements. settlements, and more 
settlements. That was a lways the 
platform and so it Is today. There 
are about nine settlements. Along 
the se nsitive 50 mile sector stretch
ing a long the coast of the Dead Sea. 
from Jericho to Ei n Gedl, there are 
Ein Cedi fou nded in 1949, Ka llia and 
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RACHI!L 8.:N-ZVI 
"Not cuhamed 01 teo,," 

Mitzpeh Shalem established after the 
Six Day War. " And there will be 
more," said Mrs. Ben-Zvi. 

This is also the voice of the agri
culturist. As a young woman she 
took time out in France to become 
an agricultural engineer, but she 
learned a prinCiple from Aaron 
Aaronsohn, who founded an experi
mental s tation at AlIil: "If you really 
want to gain know ledge, put aside 
the books, walk I1CroSS the length 
and breadth of the land. observe 
nature, test- the quality of the soli, 
learn everythi ng you can about plont 
species a nd varieties." 

And she did. Afforestation and 
lcachi ng agricultu re to gi r ls have 
been her twi n life Interests. "A ll 
these trees you will see on your way 
back to Tel Aviv are mine," she so id. 
"They are my fr iends." So arc the 
children . One of the many services 
of Yad Ben-Zvi is a library ca tering 
to 800 schools, clubs and new settle
ments. Books arc selected from 
catalogues then delivered. Mrs. Ben 
Zvi makes the rounds in person to 
see how the project is going. She 
delights in the anecdote of the little 
Yemenite boy who compared one of 
the books on the return to The Land 
with the story of Robinson Crusoe. 
" Robinson Crusoe?" cried a little girl 
indignantly. ''That was an accident. 
This is deliberate." 

While putting a full day in at the 
office on her work for Yad Ben Zvi. 
Mrs. Ben-Zvi is writi ng a book on 
the Jerusalem HagClnah and Qnother 
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011 hcr two farm schools which she 
founded in Jerusa lem. She is com
pletely concentrated on the inside 
task of defence and growth. Many 
outsiders are surprised to hear she's 
still arou nd, but the insiders know 
it on ly too well. 

"She's impoSSible! She's wonder· 
fu l ! She's so active!" said one of 
them. "And she's in her eighties. 

Her talent is to hold fast to old 
principles but to ride them in modern 
armour. Of the kibbutzim she says 
"They are the best of ours but w~ 
don't want a continuation. We want 
continuing creation." 

Of cou rse she welcomes aliyah "but 
we wa nt our youth". She knows the 
problems, but fi rst thi ngs first. "Of 
course we have to have our own 
reVolution. I don't want Jerusalem 
to be Los Angeles or New York ." 
And drugs? "1 would like our Ameri 
ca n children to come here very 
young, before they are poisoned by 
drugs." 

Women's Liberation? This is old 
s tuff. She smiles as she recollects 
the fights she had on the subject 
In talks with Ben-Gurion in 1910. 
He thought women had no talent in 
science and didn' t even excel in 
their "good" subjects, art and music. 
She argues today as she did then, 
that daughters inherit their fathers' 
ta lent too and can go forward if they 
will develop them. 

"Women must qualify to deserve 
the right to be equal." she says. She 
Is her own living example. Yet she 
hns remained richly a woman. Her 
wa lls arc lined with pictu res of her 
hate husband. In a corner there Is a 
picture alone of a handsome youth . 
Next to It a sheaf of wheat. This is 
Eli, the loved son who fell at Beil 
Klshet his kibbutz in the War of 
Independence and in the week he 
was 10 marry. 

Much later it was his mother who 
encouraged the fia nc~e to get married 
to someone else. "Her children ca ll 
me grandmother." 

She is not ashamed to remember 
with tears. Her humanity is her 
strength. When Rahel Yanait Ben
Zvi first set foot in the Holy Land 
in 1908. she wrote, "My feet were 
s tandi ng on the soil of my Home
land and no force in the world cou ld 
make me budge." When in 1971 J 
asked her, " How are you going to 
stop the Egyptia ns from comi ng Into 
Sinai?" she answered "We wi ll not 
move." 
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The reoMlt wave of lmml#J'a,ata l.rom the won. eIodcwtee from. 1IppeI' left: Avn.- Asher BIaak of Leaba,vad Uld Dr. ShaJa,.. years ba D.D.I"8ia&'. The I8ra.el Bonds Orp.a~ 
Soviet Ullioa. bas had some special prob- ham Mospi&wIH. 19, WMft eupbooea mit UYiIl of Biaa. at pIl}'lJot.berapy Ii&- lza.tioa., whkh held a.a "e:dr.lordlna.ry 00II-
1e1ll8 ill employmeu't place.rneat, writr;s The to drown out the 1lOise of m.ac.bbte parlmeD.t 01 B.d,.," llospltal.; deatal 
Post's DAVID LE}mON. after dkca ..... be opera.tes at Cecll TerlilM, Ashkeloa; teeh-ieian Avrabam Levitt· narse Tova fereDOl!l" ia ~enualem this wMk. provides 
the subject with J.lb8orptiou and Leboor Y.'aeov Hobflla.-Shvlli. ill ea.rpalUy shop of Bec*er. from StaDis ...... ~ eyes of pa.- fuDd& for del>'flIoprnent of mall)' of the 
MlDlstry officials. P!hotoe. by 1Ia.Di, 8Upplifld Yowl Gad factory, Asbkelotl; Mkhael tiea&: .t Badaaaa.h H08pltal. which she lndcutrles bI which the Soviet lm~I'llDts 
by Israel Bonds. show some of the oUm at Papla.-Shvili,'& AmbiD. PIa&tic& put; Dr. jobled six mo.tIts ac., after worklD., 18 work. 

IN Russia you don"t have to offieial! coacerned. The ditfereDCe Take for exam.ple aD lmm1pu.t AbeorpdoD ll.lDbtry, llr. Hillel 
look for work. Everyone natu- 18 not In stanclatd but in the.,... phDologWt. Bow many ~ AIhlter&Ul. made th..t. poin1. wben 

raHy goes to wor'k and there is tem. GaQ&in,g the exact meaniD&' lD the Rusel&o ~ c:&D ... ~ the 2"Aoniat O;mgresa, 
DO such thing as a pel'3On not of qualifIcationa poueaaed by the rad ablorb! Sia:li~l with reoort.lD.2 . that only 51 per cent 

an aasun:d future demand for 
Iahour. "We have carefully 
studied the forecasts of the 
Economic Planaing Centre andof 
the Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce to see whkh way the 
eeonomy 18 going to develop. As 
for today, well, we knoW' that 
there is a eritical shortage of 
eocial workers, tax assessors and 
supermarket managers for ex
ample." 

having a job. Coining here to a profe88~ amoQg the Lmmi· foraten: or rubber Or' of the llu.SaD immiIrrant. • 
free market, the fad. that one grants tab. a little time. Beeauee people. with akilb 10 er fields c1a.re4 thezuelvea ~ with 
has to search for somewhere to of lhia. the oftIciala believe that With limited appUeation in 1sraeL tbdr won after two months. 
work as reaDy qu:ite a traumatic the period the newcomer fmm In addltloa. to ie:and:D.&' Hebrew. com.~ to aD average of 12 
experience. 1 blow t hat some RWJ8l& ~ in aD a.t.orptIOD DWlY at the profelllllioDal people per etat &moAC other i.mmfgrant 
oi.mmigrmta 1\i.nd it very difficult centre Is very Important ...., have to leam E:QctlIII which groupa. 
to ~ust to this. I wo\ddn'tsay The 1IPtcia1 &Wtude of the au.- &ppal"&DtIy few of tbeal kIlo.. OtbUII eannot be placed at a:ll 
that It would ma1l:e any of them siana to....ard. work led the MiD. Thla I.a: MBeD.tial bec&u. other- until they undergo lOme form 
go back to RtlS8ia but the istry of Labour to Id:art &ppOint. wiN ~y ean't keep abreut. of of vocational retraining. lit. Co-
thought does 1U'i&~ with some of ing full-time employment oftken the latc.t dndopmeuta tD their chavt estimate. that 2S pet eezlt 
them." in each ~ ccmtnt. h It neJdI .. most of the prole.- of the RII8IIiaM have qualifica--

These are the "N)rds of a young is not ~ to attract. people PoaaI Ht.en.tnre uaed hue I.a: in HoDS not. in demand In tile Ia
girl who immigrated from Rus- with aeademlc t.clt1P'OOD1!. to do EagUah.. boar market About leD per cent 
sia about a year ago. r met her this work OIl the .atary paid by Tl theee probll!llUl eld.ItecI lut of the profeuiooall IJDOII;g these 
at the Tadmor Hotel Training 

The retrai.n:ing courses , last 
from about aix to 14 months. Is 
iA not po!UJible that aw~ an 
immigrant, say, a bachelor's de
gree after 14 months while his 
Israeli counterpart has to spetld 
three rears learning the aame 

School in Herzl:iya where abe 
was studying to be a reception 
desk clerk. Sbe :spoke excellent 
English, passable Hebrew and a 
couple of other 'languages. She 
had studied 1angua,gea at univer
sity in Russia aDd I asked her 
whether she didn't feel that being 
a hotel reception derk was below 
her capabilities, but ahe said DO, 
she thought she ·would like this 
work where she ·llIlould meet pe0-
ple. 

When the Russian newcomer 
arrives here he not only has to 
100k for wodc, he also has to 
overcome a myriaA:ll of other inter· 
eonneeted problenlfl. me most 
immigrants he has to learn He
brew. He has to adapt to the 
different terminology and work 
mores in force here. A consider-
able degree of reorientation or 
adjuatment is guteraDy required 
belore the neWCOtller seWes into 
his new work pW!e.. 

'In RusSia there an! f"cted 
norms in DlO$l places of wort., 
here much more is left to the 
'iDitiat1ve of e~1Ch individual. 
Standards and work practices are 
different here too. The training 
which is f·ven in Russia is dif· 
ferent an varies from place to ., .... 

Oalms that the ,quali£1C8tlona of 
the Russian immigrants are not 
in fact up to the atandard given 
them on paper are rejected by the 
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profeaalOn may mean that dis.
crimination between immigrants 
and Israelis is being created? 

Jobs for Soviet immigrants 
No. says Mr. Ovadia.. ~oae 

taking the social work course 
a1ready have a bachelor's degree 
in other aubjeets. You mUllt also 
realise "that their It-month course 
HI much more intensive than that 
given to laraelis. They don't have 
any of the hotidays which are 

the civil eerrice. the Labour Mbl .. 
istry has been reentiting "semi .. 
volunteers" in the profeasions 
from other offices who will do 
tb.i4 work for their regular 
salaries tor a period of some 
months. Thill way it is possible to 
ensure that the person orovtding 
the aervice is of the same edu.· 
eat.ional background as the man 
being given the service. 

The difference in scale between 
the Ru.asia.n and the Israeli eeo
nowee means that man~'le 
who learned a very . d 
subject simply cannot placed 
in work in their own fieJd here. 
The prevalence of team work in 
Russta means that many people, 
even professionals, only handle 
limited specific operations. Here 
in Israel there lust isn't room 
for more than one or two ape
cialista in any particular job. 

By DAVID LENNON 

year when SOUle l2,000 immig. 
rants came from Ruseia. they will 
be multiplied greatly If the num· 
'her expected this year materialize. 

DOnna! in the regular COUl'leS." 

SpeaJcing with officia:ls ot both 
the Labour and Absorption Min .. 
·istriea it became clear they had 

newcomers have to take retrain· as yet no final figures OD the 
ing programmes wbieb equip them ab&orption of immigrants from 
for other professions. different countries. 'Ibey were 

Baruch Ovadia. who is in able to p·"Ovide generaliblea about 
charge of the Welfare Services all immJr,'raDt.8 and even 8OID.e 

Mr. Dov Cochavi, Director of the Department of the Absorption about the absorption of t!he RUB
~- , t and A~ tlo ...... .. .. ,_'00+.... .....- th t t sian IImnl ·grants but 1t proved r..mp oymen ......... rp n.an- .................. T, repol"us a a present. virtually Im~ble to obtain 
vision of the Ministry of Labour, 250 pe?Ple are Irtudying in Dine from them a-.-...... itic breakdown 
notes first and foremost that retraining courses on such sub- --
with the present labour shortage jects as aoci.&IJ work, supermarket of bow many eng'ineers. truck 
there is work for ~ne wDO management, bookkeeping, t:a.s: drivers. teachers and small busl .. 
wants it. 'Ibis at least 18 true in inspection and production engin. nessmen wer~ ~ng. the e10ae to 
the maero-eeonomie sense. The eerlng. The number of eouraee: is .13.000 Rus@nan 1DllDlgrants last 
problema start when we come to be increased to 16 in the year. 
down to the micro ,.... the indi- coming academic year proV'iding It ~ be estimated that about 
vidual ease. The economy may for close to 450 trainees and one-thttd of the number are 
need 80me thousands of addi· pIann'ing for still further ~.. actually breadwinners so that 
tiona1 'hands but not necessarily sian is already under way in the numbers who bad to be pro
with the akiJls which the Russian cooperation with the Ilin.istry of vided with work is still relatively 
newcomer brings with him. Labour. smalL 

What this means in practice is Mr Ovadia denies that there is The Georgian immigrants., ae-
that many of those ptaced in any fear that his Ministry might cording to Mr. Ovadia, bave 
jobs 1U'e not very saWfied with be paying for the traiD.ing of settled in very welL Moat of 
their lot. 'lbe I>ireetor of the people in fields which don't have '(c •• u ..... DU1 .... e) 
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Ministry ~~erves 
as film set 

ELI Coben. The perfect name 
for & lOUDg actor 'playing & 

member 0 the Israel mtelligence 
service. Cool-headed, tough-mind
ed, like his namesake, Eli Cohen. 
the Israeli spy, who radioed to 
Jerusalem all the information 
about the Golan fortifications. 

The German-israeli 

team filming 'Death 

(If a Stranger' chose 

the Jerosa\em offices 

of tbte Housing MInistry 

for Its film set '-""" 
of the view_ The POST's 

We met Eli on his firat day 
ot shooting with Ja.eon Robardl 
in the feature film production of 
"Death of • Stranger." He was 
anything but cool. "When I we.t:lt 
in there this m~f.,;r!~ J.~ 
son Robards, I waa ,If he 
aaid. "Really ahaking. I spent all 
my effort trying to ... p my MARY SELMAN reports. 
hands 1tilL.. DI:reetor PMI ...... ~ a ,.... liD '- .. ..,. _ tile .. ftroqIa 1M wt.dow ........ 

£11 explalned that he had been wWtk ...... Ilt. aa.. ..... ~ of Ute ....... ........,. .... (Hadar) 
called only the olght before, and 
___ -~~in ~~--~~~ 

"Death of • Stranger" wben be crew had been treated at their 
aJ'Tived at the Housing Ministry hmL He reported that quite & 
oUi~a fOr filming that mornin&. bit ot fonign c:utteDey had been 

The idea of immortalizing th:e stolen from the cameraman., To. 
Housing Mi.aistry'a officu on mialav Pinter. a.ad there had been 
film intrigued ua at the .tart, nrioua other smaller theft&. -rhe 
and It waa explained that a.n of· hotel didn't give a dabln," he 
fice with a view of Jerusalem complained. " in fact. they treated 
wa..a needed. The Ministry _ aome us as though we were the crimi-
might tay undeeervedly - hu .. WL" He 3ho reported that OVec'-
splendid view ot the enUre north I'N8 calla for Mr. Kruger had been 
of the city. red·roofed. hugginr turned down with a curt, +<We 
the horium. just. the sort 01 don't have anyone by that name," 
place. apparently, that the intet. whUe Mr. Kl1lge:r waa taking a 
ligence services would want. rest In his room. 

For Jason Robards Is playlnc- -.,. We went baclr the nen day, 
the role of a high B.It.i.n BCIC to watch a scene at the Amer-
(s e cur I t y) official in the lean Colony Hotel, where Shin 
movie. hot on the trail of an Betnik Robards confronts an 
Arab ten-ori.t ring. The film, of IUm crew. Arab friend from before IlKS 
abo .tarring German actor Hardy <played tJy Peter Cappe!). We 
Kruger a.nd Iaraeli actreu Gila people wue olteD di.lappolbted IILt..D Of lb.e 20th ctDtury. 8M dieoovered that movie-~iDJ.,= 
Abnagor, ia the tir8t 1arae1.Ger- with. _ad beeaQe they were ex- tries to CODvfftce. b1m. lite'. riPt. be a tiresome and tiring 
man eo-productiol1 of • feature pectin&' eomet.hi.ac YUY .pedal He triee to CObriDee her .... We watched aa time and acabl 
film ever made. It is beinr ~ot "Tben they CO to Italy, which WI'Of!&'. Tbe:r nntl' reaDy trY to....... &Id ....... ." Ell and again. tile two men repeated 
both here and in Europe, and they ospeet to be awfUl. reach all 1lD~. o.a.e.' • ......,. Wweea tu.m. their tlnea. By the t:ime they were 
the crew. aa well as the cast. la an~ are bappUy ~ to fitul "'In fact." be added,. .. they un- ( Ilad&.r) tbrourh. even we knew them by 
mternational. tlllnp uea't .. b.d .. they d.uatand -.eb other oaly wea "Unfortunately," the added. "1 h~: . . 

Tbe tilm ;is the creation of thought. .. they're DOt. t.aIkiD.&'." doIl't have any ~ with Jaaon A. ,tID My. ago 0 little pi 
Austrian Paul Bengge., who both Briefl:1, Yr. Benge'. plot coo· * * * ~, ud it'. lmpo.lble to a,r. tOO.t _jweIi ~ G ~ t""*'" 
wrote the screenplay and Is cerns • GermaD lawyer (Ba.r4y pLAYING &Q Anb terrorist ... nap ODe, aiDce be'. - be'. alt.e:r lro:-. 0 ~ car. 
directing the movie. It is hla fint Kruger) who lnadvutenUy be- de.licau role for me .. me In the mcme. I fie Morel" 
feature film, (althourh he has comes embroiled in an Iaraeti in- aD ~ ~ .. GOa A..b:aa.gor' * * • "We ~A( _ tJ&.e driver, bwt 
directed theatre, television and telligence plan to u.uearth a terror- admitted after .. kx:Ix daY • .t.oot. 'l.1'R.. Robarda him.aelf spent we"nt .till IookUag lor 'M ""'" 
radio) . and be baa ehoeen for it ist g&nJ:. In. the COUIW: of the iDI' in Jaiebo. "But"1'. Dot play_ lU mo.t of h.J.a free time inside ",lao t.\rt:to tILe gre:rtIIIk (Tvntiq 
an area of the world in which film. he fal1a in love with a tel'- laC all ideo&oc7 r .. playing • per- a Im&ll oUice and .tudied his to lace lAs A.rab /lilly). He u 
he 'has a great deal or intereat. rorist gi rl (Gila Almagot) and 80IL That'. my' role .. an a.c:trea, IineL Except to ... y that be you 1Ott. BoliL He is hidiNg iA 

"One of my first reporta for she with him, but mey ftD(f they and I doo' t care if t:k penon rm ''Ioved'' the oowrtry and revetLed tl&.ilt 1&oIue... ."le3s. of cow...,. 
the radio (RIAS Bertin - the cannot hridge the chum between pla~ COIIIte from PaleIIt:iDe or that be didn't have more t:ime to Herzog made 0: miatGke: .... 
American broadcasting station in them i n UDdentancllitc. ""The Timbuetoo. JJee it. he had few words for We saw it done a doun times. 
Berlin) was about. divided .cities l" tragedy of the atory - tile ooa· "In t.hIa movie, 1 have to show the pre:aa. and annvered most Over and over, so t.hat we won
Yr. Henrge explained dunng hili filct bd:ween extreaiism. ud Io«ic ..,bat thla terrorist '- like .bow qUHdona lD monoeyllabtea. "'May- tiered how any. feebng WIUJ left 
lunch break, which cons.lsted of a - is an international confllct," wrong abe la how .tupld aJid ab- be rll feel more like talking at all. ''Very good, thank you," 
eup of Turkish coffee. ''1 was uid the kraeU co-producer, Willy aurd tanat.iclam. 1 ... • "ben I'm off the eel" be said. the director said after each take. 
anxious to show that Berlin W88 CaW. "It could happen In Klaa Almagor ..w. k. ..... tbrlt- "'Call me at my hotel" We did. "Very rood Once again, please." 
not the only divided city in the Northenl 'Ireland or in Paklatan." ling to . tar In a picture trith • ... wo but be ..,... never then. We rathered our things tore-
world" . . Dired:« Bengge explains it fantutic aetor'a, ' &Ad a.Id Hanly (Director fIencge'. oa1y crit1- ther and tiptoed out. 

Although the ~p .for tb:e. film this wa)': "Gila reprutnta mWed Kru&u. who playa ~ 
wu llr. Hengge! first . Vlait to idea.liam., whlch is one of the was extremely professional 
lJarael, be noted., Sometimes you worst things that can happm in experienced and a very nice 
know more about a country by the 1rOrld.. H&1'dy repreaea.u the league .. well 
reading about it than living i..D 
it. I've done quite a bit of read
inr about Israel; to me. it ia 
~ne of the most interesting coun
triea ill the world.." 

Why! He paused • moment. 
"Beeauae It b a oounUy without 
Ideology. [ would say that I hate 
ideology beeause it pushes pe0-
ple into a narrow·minded world." 

(The interviewer was so start
led by thb: opinion that ahe 
failed to uk how he had arrived 
at. ft - Ed J. P.) 

Mr. He.nrge, who subacrlbe!l to 
Th.e leru.so.7em P08t Weekly Edi
tion. haa studied the U.N. ~ 
lutions on the Middle East. and 
severa) reports on the re.fu.gee 
situation. In his. film, he liu 
made neither side the hero; 
there is no winner. 

Asked how he reacted to :r. 
rael on his first visit he~ after 
sO much readlng, he replied, ''1t'. 
neither a miracle nor an under
veloped country. It·s just a eoun· BIr. B_1UfI ... 1Ir .......... (1IMk to ~) pl ... topIMr 
try with ordinary people." With a ap.bI d1J.~ iJmin~ at Ame.ricu CoIolQ" HoteL Ia keflyeh .. Peter 
smile, he added that he i.m.agined Cappd, who plays .... Arab frietad of tIae Sbia Bet dUbf. (Hadar) 
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them were a..rt::iaana and a 
few were taxi or tnlc:k driven. 
They_ have settled down and are 
"WOrtdng in Cactorles near their 
new homes. The1r women, too. 
have settled into the labour 
market here without difficulty. 

There baa alre.ady been plenty 
of publicity about the difflieuJ.ties 
of the Georgians with their de
mand to be settled in large groups 
rather than to be dispe.rsed &1:J. 
over the country. Tbeir objec
tiona to working on Shabhat as 
porters at Lod Airoorl has aleo 
hit the headlines. Answers were 
worked out for the first problem 
once suff!icient pressure wa.a ap
plied. 

The problem of Shabbat work 
ia one that haan't been eolved .in 
the more than 20 years: of the 
State'a existence. Labour Kinist:er 
yoeet Almogl atates that there '-

only a very limited number of 
people whose wort demanda that 
they work On Sa.tnrda.Y. Ieat thab 
10,000. he says. 

The only Just ~ to the 
problem is that t:Jx.e who don't 
... ant to work Oil Shabbat shouldn't 
apply for work in a place where 
saturday work is neee8B&ry. Any 
other aolutJon would be unfair to 
the rest. of the citizena, llr. AI
mogi believes.. 

Another problem. of Rus
sian Immigrants whkb. can't 
be eolved ., easily is the demand 
at amaIl artisans that they be 
supplied with customers. 

ODe immlgrant, a tailor, &&ked 
to be set up in business wft:b • 
sewing machine. Thm was done. 
-rhank you for the room and 
machine, now give me the ens-
tomera," he demanded. It took 
the oUiciais some time before 
they rea'lized that in Ruasla. 
every tradesman is supplied With 
his list of customers.. It took 
them even lonpr to persuade the 
tailor that tilia is not the way 
th.inga are done in Iarael and 
that he hu to go out and find 
bis own c:uatomers. 
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That's Fit to Print" 
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Mujib Orders Guerrillas 
To Give Up All Weaplonsl 

Act. to Halt Disorder He Tells Full Story of 
Among the Bengali. Arrest and Detention 

By TILLMAN DURDIN 

The lurnnder 
.. deciJive move to 
what has become one 
most 5eriou, problems 
Pakistan, the pre~nce 

81' SYDNEY H. SCHANBERG 

rcguJu armed bands of '"m.>!o,,,. 

members of which are guerrilill .11 over l::e:r:~E.:; I~~;; 

NEW YORK, TUESDA Y, JANUARY 18,1972 

CONTROLLERS 
STRIKE IN CANADA; 
ALL FIELDS VIIUIJIlII/ 

Flighl. 
Take Allernale Roules

Negotiations Go On 

Iy UNDA CHAJU. TON 
Air ttl rnc c:ontrolltn: thtoup·l 

Canada went M 'Irlltt" 
yUlf.rday, dOlin, the COlIn· 

uy'. J 16 airports to all but 
mptl and fordo, 

of hundtedl of 
/10"· ... ' ..... '-n"ahu ........ -

LATE CITY EDITION 
Wuthtr: SUM,. milder today: lair 
tonl,ht. Cloudy.nd mild tomorrow. 
Ttmp. ran,t: toda, 2.8...42 : Monday 
10.'2. Pull U.S. report on Pq_ 62. 

IS CENTS 

PHONE RATE RISE 
9% ON AVERAGE 

GRANTED IN STATE 

INCREASE SINCE JULY 

Taken 10 Give Utilily 
8.23'/0 Relurn on Capital

U.S. Price Review Due 

By FRANCIS X. CUNES 
~IDnw~Y t_'f1II!U Ingly eng. ling in 

and exercising 
mlnistrative powcrs 
rural arcl1ll. 

The guerrilla fortes _ ,."",,10,,10 
freedom flahlen -
everywhere during 

in the stru881e of '~~~;~I~~ I ~;:~. 

...-. 
walkout of thC' 1.4.50 

ItlfHe COI\troUm at 4 
followed the failure "' 

Canadian Air Trame Con· 
AJaoc;jaUon. t'eprHomtin, 
controlltn:. and Govern· 

ne,OUllOl'S to reach 

Pact With 8rilaln Appeartl \ '~' 
10 Be Target 0' Rampage 

'mt,~;:~:::::1 - Inquiry on II Pu t Off I .. :::;~~~o::n: •• conlRcL I resumed in Ot· 
aftemoon, but 

traffic: wu 

.. --COAST TALKS HALttD: 
Lon"kortmtn In Sa. 
Francisco, riahl,and olhu 
port. w"-nl b.ltk on aerlke 
when Ifarry Brldaes. top, 
union head., pve order. 

ALBANY, Jan. I7-The Pub
Service Commission today 

a $160-milllon in· 
telephone rates. 

abOut 9 per cent 
fo r the 

In East PllklSlan for Ir 
ence (rom Welt Pakistan, 

Gun. From India 

By the time ~~;~~~~:; I~~:ih~ WlUi won with the aid 
troops, the guerrilla. 
some hundred thousand 
the newly proclaimed 
that the Denaalls call 
de!h. 

The gutmllas obtained 
variety of guns from india 
other sourcet, and aml ...... 1 
Pakistani troops. 

Ever lince Independence 
J)roclalmed last month, the 
emment has been uralna 
fonner guerrilla, to give 
their weapons and return 
civilian life and become part 
the new nation's security 
lorces, but so fllr not 
have obeyed. 

Incidents In whleh 
members ot gl.lerrlll(l 
their weapons to engllge In 
bery have become mON! 
ql.lent. And In some 
north of Dacca, former 
rilla groups uercl5a 
governing luthorlty. 

indian 11111 

~.:.~:~ INDUSTRY OUTPUT 
at the UruvetSlty of 

CM=':~! -= UP IN DECEMBER 
met with Hth 

and lAued • ., TIlt ~I..s rn. 
that he doubt· SAN FRANCISCO, Jan . 

• moIution But Year'a: Rise Is Sluggish west Coast longshoremen 

-Ule of Plant Capacity in out on SIrlke again this 

Q I t L 7401 Ing on the order of 
uar er a a ow (0 Brtdgts, their leader. 

acted In the face of ,," ... t" •• d/~~."" 
By EDWIN 1.. DALf Jr. Fedentl intervention. 

p&ths and keep a IIodAIIOTltI KrtfYod,"-, Pickets sta~ed 
check on plane. WASHINGTON, Jan, 17 -In' :again In the PaCific Coast O''''''\we"y'·I',k'ng 

sure they are 'dod 97 ' dosed down lut year in a 
. duslrlal product on en 1 da strike that was;:h:;.:It::,od~,~~,'I~:~I,:;m" I assigned po. on a strong upWArd nole y 

also CQntrol land· though part or the reason wa; 6 by It Tdt.!"arUey 
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A r mes an I\.Ir lerve Board reporled tOday. " 

~;E~:::~~;[:~ll~f[;;~~ all nights for . the walkout. The ium or the twO increases h k' plans The rise In Industrial pro· Long weekend ::::~!:":~~':il;~;~::~.~:.. ·;~;;;\o'm •• close to the saU I·milllon d~urs~d l~PI':n the duction in D~ember w,« se' with J. Curtis 0 rises originally sought , .t: "I ven·tenths of I per cent. fol· federal mediator "ompany ,.,t Februal'V. o .. ",negotl!;tom~. "Ix' -., 

flights 10 and from Can· lowln. an ncrease 0 s, broke oft at. 8 A.M., the ~;;:I~~;,~~;:~~;~j;~I~:,! means that a customer h,';'in".\~' d. were tenninat1na and start- tenths In November. For 1971 U deadline. was paying $10.20 11 month 
at other aitporU within a whole, however, Industrial Tho break came on. York City before the 

~~~~:':~~~~~C.~H:::::'::~dI~':"'~n~"'~o/:.~the:.bor. output showed only slua&i.h IUCll of cargo container Increase and who now 
.. Vt., ~~~~ ~UI~'I . rO,r Ute fil'lt dllng an~ a \\"Ork auarantee about $12.33. will. see his 
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Indian troops sti li stationed tomorrow. They acted. th~ der-e.t s:.tl1e. Burllftgtol'l. Vt,: If'Owlll. unuual tor tho tltlt dUng and • work JUU'llDte8 for active to Nov. 14, the start of ay' ~~a~2 33, w11l see his 
In some PIN of the country said,. at the requeJt 01 the Gov 8 tfalo-wtth the airUnes pro- year or recovery from a reo the 13,000 dockers. --- Ph ne bill nse to $13 18. 
ConUnued on rage .. Column 3 emment of Prime Minister Ian Y~lnl around transportation, cess1on. OUtput last month was Mr. Bridges and orfJclals of Continlled on ' lle 82, COl ....... 1 P DIMare thlln half of the New 

D. Smith. only 3 per cent abov, Decem- C 
The debris.strewn township., aenerlUy by bus, for the reo be 011970 Jersey Bell Telephone om-

B 't' d M k R h the horne ot OWlllo', <to 000 or malnlng legs at the trips, and r, 23 A d f S ,. pany's customers Will have to rl aln an ar et eac more blac1ui werc quiet but makiRl partial fare refunds. Furthermore. despite a ccuse 0 mugg 'ng pay minimum increases rang· 
• knse after Ute demOIl$tn,t!OU$ Eaatem Alrllnes. with 30 Ileady thoulh .Iow rise In • H ing from $1.20 to $22.40 a 

FInal Agreement on Entry "''''''. m .... dally to and (rom can· p"",u.lIon durin, 1971. Indu.· 1 500 Lbs of H erom ere y .... ""'nll~. 10 the nd. 
n.e Brlttsh.Rhode&ian a 1"fJe. acll, canceled them aU throuab Ubi production finished the ,. schedule filed In Newark. The 

ment, which trlUca .y !wet 3 P.M. today. yeu lUll 3.7 per cent below company has already won ap· 

U mI ~t b'te rule lut the ahutdown also af· the peak reached at the end of By "~LD B. LV .... ,... proval for the additional 
lIn. 4a$lod PrU con nue nun y W I the boom in the late aummer AARV............. $485 mUll revenue that 

BRUSSELS, Tuesday. Jon. 18 From S P.M. last night to almost indefinitely, calls for a fected hunc1reds of nlahts that of 1969 Twenty.three men were lbat lbe smuuted heroin had th . on
t 
In would pro-

-British and Common Madlet2.20A.M thiJ morning the flOalgradual increalll in black rep- do not touch down at C8nadta0. chal'led here yesterday With an importation value of at leaSt 0. new r;7C1 
officlaJ, completed negotiations pointl at Issue were ironed ou resentation In the 66·member alrportJ. Accordln. to Don lDdUitrial production 11 one smu gllna 1500 poonu of S8-milllon and a Jtreet nlue of duce. hae .J 
early today to make Britain a at a meeting between Sir Con Parllan1tnt, In which 16 blacks Byers, an informatio? special. ot the two or three molt 1m. hero1n Into the United States mora than $2OO-mllllon. with IIebItn for:l Million 
member of the six-nation Euro- O'Neill of Britain and Jean now hold atat!. It would end 1st at tho Federal Avtat10n Ad· portant meuurel 01 Ule tcOll· durin, {be last two years In some estlmaua of almost $3(1(). The rebateS In New York State. 
pean tnide bloc and pave the Dodellnger of Luxembourg, the system or elecUna black ministration, "Any flIsht that omy's actIvity, Its performanct one of the largest narcoUcs op. million dependln& on coQdI. are upfCted to affect about twO 
way for enlry by Dcn.mnrk, who represented the present Africans baed on the ID'IOUlit nonnally 10M throU&h CIna· ai~ mld·l969 hu Ncked U eratlons e'ler W'Icovered. llonl I~ the narcoUu market. lIIil1ioD of the company's U.S· 
Ireland and Norway. mernbel1l, France. West Ger· --- --- th I tima ed American and French qeDU miltlon CUStomers. These are 

The negotiators celebrated many. Italy, Belglwn, the Condnued on .... I,COIaIft I Conda .... oa''''II. ~. ~GII ....... CaIIIIDa I FedcnJ au orites es t COOpenlted In the extensive tn. phone UICI'S mainly in th" New 
their aareement with cham· Netherlands and his own coun· vtstiaatlon, wbkh lndudecl York City metropolitan area, 
pagno in a glllSI penthouse atop try. months of surve:W&nce In New particularly Brooklyn. who ex· 
the 14-story Charlemagne Build· UJUmate agreement had been York. Montnlll, Pad. and other perience "cbronic poor service." 
lng, where talks have dragged virtually certain sInce last ~ties. A total or $IS·mUlIon in annual 
on for 19 months. June, when the major political United States Attorney Wbjt~ rebate.i, anticipated. 

Britain's admission makes issues were discu55ed In Lux· ney North Seymour Jr. said The rebate procedure. known 
entry by the other three can· cmbourg bct.ween Geoffrey that the 23 men were Indlct.ed liS the basic service Index. will 
didatc nations a foregone con· Rippon, the British. minister in by a Federal .&IUd jury beN be eztended by the company 
clusi9n. The remaining details chargc ot the neBotlatlons, and on Jan. 4, but the Indictment. to enUre exchanges on the 
for Ireland and Norway were the French ForeIgn Minister, WllS not unsealed untU yeatc.r- basis of luch factors as con· 
expected to be Ironed out later Maunco Schumann. day. after sIx or the ddendants sumer trouble reportS. prompt4 

today. Denmark hu so few But many other Issues, lm· were arrtsted in FrlJIce dl.lrlnl ness of dial tones and (1.11· 
problem. nmalnlng that she portant to the fanners and busi· the weekend. completion perfonnancc. A 
bad no representatives at the nessmen in Britoin and 00 the Twenty of the dcltndants scale based on a three·month 
tlnal sessions. continent. still remained to be cited in the Indlc.tment were avenge of these factors will 

BriUsh mcmbenhip In the .ctUed. It took 13 Cabinet.level identified as Frenchmen. one u determine which areal quaUty. 
trade alliance was salned. after meetinp and 38 other sessions. an Austrian natlonal who w... Thus It will be a matler not 
a. docade of approaches, two The last points were coo. anuted in France and two u of individual customers apply-

.) reburr, by President de Gaulle cerned with agrlcuhure, on Bronx ruldentJ, Identified u log but lhe company's deter· 
of "·nnce and a political storm 
in Parliament. Continued on Page 8,Columo 1 COftttnued 011 .... S5.COIWtUl S ConUnued on raae 37, Column I 

Death Penalty Statute Is Voided 
By6.1 Vote in Jersey High Court 

By RONALD SULLIVAN 
BPtdll tel TM !i'. yor'lt TIIrI .. 

TRENTON, Jan. 17 - TIle Imprisonment. In fact, this was 
New Jersey Suprme Court done today by the court In the 
struck down the stale's death cases of 10 of the 20 men who 
penalty today. were parties to the appeal. 

The $tate's hisbest court Some of the prisoners will be 
ruled that the capital punish· eligible for parole in aboot 
ment statute in New Jersey four years. 
was unconstitutional, saying it Since the death·penalty stat· 
coerced murder defendants Into ute was enacted in the late 
pleadina no defense to ellcape eighteen·hundreds, 160 prison· 
the risk of ending up In the ers have been executed. The 
electric chair if they chose to most famoWl criminal to die in 
stand trial before a jury on the state', electric chait, which 
charges of first-degree murder. replaced hanging as the mean$ 

(The United States Supreme of ~ecutlon early In this cen
Court began helling argu. tury, was Bruno Richard 
menls today on constitution· Hauptmann. the kidnapper of 
allty of the death penalty Charles A. Lindbergh's baby. 
Pago 15.) , The court said that th~ 

The 6·to·1 New Jersey decl. statute violated a defendant's 
slon means that the 20 con. Fifth Amendnlent guarantees In 
demned men In the death hOU50 the United Stutes Constitution 
at Stabl Ilrl:son here witt have against self·incrlmlnation be· 

their sen(,tnr..ts reduced to life Continued on PaRe 15, ColUmn 2 
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Incumbent Nixon Still Faces a Difficult Campaign 
II)' ROBERT a. SEMPLE Jr. 

.Ipot1&1 to n.. M ... Ton. ",..... 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 -
President Nixon enter. his 
campaign for re-election with 
all the adYantllCS of Incum· 
bency but sllil burdened by 
the fact that he Is a m.lnority 
President leadlns a mInority 
party. 

His paUlIca! position Is 
clearly not what It was In 
1968. A lonely figure then. 
with an even chance to win 
the nomination and only a 
handful of aides to help him, 

he now coatrols DDt ...., the 
macblneIY of hlI party ht 
also a per&O!lal caJDplIp 
apparatus of lmprealVII tit· 
rneosioDS. 

Yet, JddaIDI by recent 
polls. he commanda the fJm· 
pathles of Ten than half the 
voting population wbUe rus 
party holds the allegiance ot 
leS! thl~ a third. Once 'Illn 
- as Mr. Nixon hlmsoU' 
privately concedes-he faces 
another dlfflcl.llt nee. 

In strictly InstltutiOllal 
terms, the last four years 

have made a vut difference 
to him. The rented limousines 
be used to campalan for 
votel in the bitter New 
Hampahlre snowl of 1968 
have been replaced by ,leek 
Presidential feu that can 
whilk him acro" the seu 
and will enable him, in the 
months ahead. to woo those 
same voten: from PeklnB 
and Moscow. 

The ng·tag 10),aIi5t.s of his 
comeback ye1lrs-one recalls 
R .hlvering Pat Buchanan, 
now a speech writer, making 

ImproUlptu policy on a...con· 
com atreet comer - h ... 
been .upeneded by a staft 
of 65 serious young men and 
earnest. pretty young airls 
who operate the present 
campaign machinery in com
fortablo offices across from 
the White House. 

Men who had to be talked 
into helping him In 1968 are 
eager to get aboard in 1972; 
and the Republican National 
Committee, Indifferent to his 

Continued on Page 17, Column J 

30% Rise in Absenteeism Laid 
To Flu, Other Respiratory Ills 

An uplUJ'le of Influenu and reporu from major employers. 
other mplntory dlsea.ses was includlnB the New York Telc· 
blamed yeaterda)' for a 30 per phone Company. the Chase 
cent 1ncrea_ In absentee.ism at Manhattan Bank, and three rna· 
the cltya school .. oftk:el and Jor city departments: the Po· 
r lies. lice. f.·lre and Sanitation Dc· 
acto pnrtmentJ. 

The .bMnteeism rate WI' reo "At this rtJoment," Dr. Chaves 
portal by Or. AarOn Chavea. said. '" would say this year'. 
the Health Department'a expert situation is about comparable 
on communicable diseases. At to lut year's. At this time of 
the .. me time, Dr. Chaves tore- year, we Illways have a mill: of 
cast • decline In the nu rate. thlnp-upper respiratory In· 

"We've already reached the fectlons, sore threatt, .trep. 

=~'~::d ~~d '~e;:~atil: COntlnued~CoIUmn7 
we're on our w~ down." 

Dr. Chaves noted that the NEWS INDEX 
apparent spread of Influenza At!. ~ AIM ......... !t~: 
eould not be attributed to the 8tolo~" ............. OIJlU .... les ... .. )4.15 
weekend cold .nap. since the llrilltl •.••....• • ;8 o,.E6 • .•. •.... JI 
variety of flu prevalent now=~·:··:·-.~': i=~"::::: .:t~ 
has an Incubation period of t4Uorlih ........ .10 T,WjIOriltloll • .1 
three dayt. ~=(,~c't: .. :::n:' r ;~p=Joii":~ 

Yesterday's absenteeism rate. IHflJi. . .... 11·~ WNlIotr ... ...... 61 
Dr. Chaves said. was based on NtIn SUrllJIIII)' ud Indu. PUt JJ 







""_· ........ "'.cl " n1etllO' no • g party was on die ve,s. Ina • na oriwl en on:eroent 'lbe former director, Loul. HaJI news conference by seven 1a I .tate aov ent, StiteUiiMiilty,W1ieHi tJiiin ...... --..., 
Waahlngton. The informants In- Trymg hare Tactfc-to Avert sel when Ute reported attempt drive, The long.range dlmen- A. Reiter, Is accused of extort- . Mr. L1ttdny aald. nuaJ tuition Is SSSO. 
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dlcate thut lunda wlll h* mad Dllitroit Failure-Approval to flee tn the lc:e-fiUed waten alon. of the proaram were not Ing 19300 from 'contractor Text of Lindsay', .tatement These Include, he said, 'why flPl.cement or the UDlver-. 
available to the clUe. by the ~ook place, accordlng to • entirely clear, however. The ~ven bolTOwers .r~ wl/1 be found on PClja 21. the 8tate tailed In its handling alty ot the City or New York 
Law Enforcement As8[Stalloa bY Stookllolders Needed Cqut Guard ~an. U.ut. Th& rulM require merchaots charpd with defraudl", the I bed of Atllca and unnecessarily under the State UniYeraJty. 
AdmlntJtlllUon to cooperate In Cmdr. Ollbert Shaw. with revenues of $200,000 a dty of • total of $842.506. a des. They vario~s.ly descrl took 43 live., why the state 'A ,tate take-over of col. 
tho program. But no shots had to be fired year or more to display base 0 of the Governor's cnticlsm of the squandered away $l.5-bIllJon lectlon of real property t--. 

Meanwhile, in an eltort to By EILEEN SHANAHAN Because the Icebreaker Stom prices-the amounts charged G~d d M t~~ ~~we~, Undsay administration U on the Albany Mall while plead.. to be used for schools In local 
curb the heavy return now of 1poIcI.1~'ftIt.I!' ... TOltTImH bl to bl k th d ri th 9().d f th t an c v n e trau, "demagoguery," the big lie I hank to III I disttfctl 
am hetamlnedrom MexiCO into WASHINGTON. Jan. I8-The .... as a e oc e ClCape u ng e ay ~ze a who are brothers, were the technique," "a cruel misstate- nl ruptc.:y c tena n IJNo-f~ult automobile ~ 
th: country the Bureau of Government announced today route of the Lemut, the spokes- began Aug. 15- on all food largen borrowCI'1I from the ment of the facts" and "de- every town and city, wby the anoe 
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs a. plan of financial assistance man said. Items covered by the anU-Inl1a· Sl3S-mllllon Municipal Loan beaning t.o the office of Gov- state has wuted hundreda of 'Crime _ control thl'OUIb 
took acUon as:linst the laraest to keep In operation 'large The Coul Guard sald that uon program. Progn.m, which was set up ernor and an Insult to the State millions at dollars on a}J.sas.. court reform. 
exporter of the drul. It ordered D.ttrolt bank that was other· the other Soviet vessel, the The stores must also post the almost I() years ago to provide Legislature." troUi nlU'COtics program. A plan for inc:aaina ... 
Str&senburgh Prescription Prod. wise facing the possibility of Kolyvan, had not sought to flee freeze prices either- on the 4G lon~-tenn, low-cost loe.ns to 'l11e Mayor, n newly con. Mr IJndsayalso cited the trical power, part.U;ul lba& 

ta of Rochester a division of fellure from custody. At lut report. Items In each department that ownerJ ot slum buildings un. rted De t ked clOSing of state mental hO$· aUabl th cl arly 
~ Penn.,.,alt C~rponlion.f The 'bank is the Bank or the the .pokcsman said, the Storis. sold ~t duriog their most re· 10 to obtain money to reo ~e h ~ h wa: as k pltals, the "deteriotaUoo" at av Th e to be e 7' ...-..-.. 1. 

the Lamut and the Kol,yvan cent fiscal years or on the ow e coo ope 0 wor --- e num r 0 , ..... ...-
Philadclphla, to show why its Commonwealth, which h8.$ ., ' I I I h d rtm.nt th.t habilitate their bulldlngs with the Republican Governor Continued on Page ZI. COJUIIUI' wu smaller than ma4e by tbo 

ui ,- S • bill In I .- by were sta .... onary at a po nt east tems n eac epa ... - .... '" ..... , lui . 
export license sho d not U'<I I~. . Ion assets. t III of Saint Matthew Island. There account for 50 per cent of tbclr ",uu"6" 0" .. nary commerc after making such an attack. Governor in Jut year's mas-
revoked. The legal aetlon wu far the largest bank that hu were re rt.s that the Soviet sales, whichever Is less. chllfU)!ls. The Weintraub He eplled: K U 't W't sqe. And In the shortened v.... 
the first step toward revoklna required Government assis- P<I '--", ~ ___ "'-en0. --'--k- brothers obtained 21 loans "All the gains the City of napp nl r ness SIOD of the message read to 
th II I th tI t th crewa were..... 08 at ou.era .. "'- teqllUa.. .... ....... u, totall $15100 ou.n • .1._ 

a cense. tance s nce e crea on 0 e to tI r.h t Adak I aUy took efrl!Ct on Jan J but ns ,......... Now York has made have been 1 d' ted 10 P r/ury UIU lawmakers and before the 
Some Funck AvID.ble Federal Deposit Insurance Cor- the ~~eu~~:n s;,~and'~ n the reVfnue ICrvlce, which The Indlctmenu were an· done by exertfng substance, n Ie r e television cameras and radio 

In the projected drive I1gnlnst potation 38 years ago. Com- The Incident was the latell found witlespread noncompU. nounced yesu:rday by Olltriet pollUcaI power aod tho coalition m~crophones, the Governor 
the lower levels of narcotic monwealth Is the fourth largest In a serlcs In recent dllY. that ance with the aales In about Attorney frank S. Hopn. of the 81g Six Mayors." By ARNOLD H. LUBASCH omitted. some potentially abra-

:~II~rs~hlt m':~y n~o~~o~~ ~~~k I~~h~:~~n and Is about has attracted publJclt~ and cast 36.000 outlets checked durin. The loan fund, which 11 ad· tack ot 'Graelousne5l' A tow·truck operator who =::~ .uc~ the ~ ::" 
spent on the program. Some of Stockholder a~proval of the a shadow on Unl~d States· the fint two weeki of the year, mlnllt.ered by me city" HOUl: "None of It has been done was aoclalmed last October for Legislature pro.Ppro;ed an ..: 
the money, aC;coroing to Gov- fflIcue plan will be required. Soviet relations. But thft White did not eorcm:e them untU LnR and Developoent Admln with any Jl!f\5e of graciousness his testimony berore the Knapp weeki ago, to help balance hla 
emment aources, wlU come Under the plan;it is the bank'. House said neither the f,.hlna yesterday. lIt.n1tJon, h .. betn the \l.raet Oft the Albany eod and eet- Commslslon about poUce cor-- __ _ 
from funds already appropriated. stockholders who will bear the \;loat chase~ upuilion Th' Cot~& COUncU of JevetlJ lnvutlptions re- t&lnly nooe of It bas'been done ruptlon was indicted on per- COnUooedonr.lle21

t
Coluamt 

tor the Justice Departmcnt-ror 105$eS reS\Jltina: from the poor Continued on 'a.e 13, COlUmn I tontlnlMJd on hat: 2%,CoIumn' COntinued on Pa., 4., CoIWDD J by any KQM of wiUingne:ss to jury charses here yesterday for --
the Criminal DiviSion, for ex· investment policies and other ItCI the dty achieve." he aaded. his accusations agwt two Key Prop a1 
amplo-but the Admlnlstmtion errors that the F.D.I.C., said bad A h' G Ch be' D . T . l' V· The DmIOcratic leaders of the patrolmen. OS S 
may have to ask Congress for led to the threatened insol- USC Wltz as am rs eSlgner on rIa In lenna Ltp!ature abared the Mayor's The Fede ... ' indictment of New York City - Governor 
mMe money for this speclne veney of the bank. view that the Governor's criti. George C. Burkert concerned Rockefeller proposed "new 
project. In announcing the decision clsm was poUtically inspired. a blghly publlcized incident de- .t.ructure and government" for 

In a sense, those familiar to make loans of up to $60- J~h Za.retzkf, Senate scribed In his commission lei- the city, alleging that "u 
with the program report. It Is million to tHe bank to keep It minority leader said' Umony; much of his remalning things now stand there is no 
::;~~~ o~d;o::;UI~ going. Ute F.D.I.C. gave several "AI I to~ ~ speech u testimony about police pay· actual control over the tunc. 
New York ~itYI we", ,senUi reasons why it had decided to the Governor Will reading it offs wu corroborated by tJo:nlng of city governmellt de-
of the BureaU of Narcotics and rescue the bank rather to close I put down next to that par- tape recordlngl, accordlns to SPite the almost total centra}. 
Dangerous Orup, the New It a.nd pay off the Insured de- tJcular pt.I'lJ1'8ph on page 27 United States Attorney Whit· izatlon of power in City HaIL" 
York Police Department and posltors or to arrange an ([0 whIch the Governor cata. ney North Seymour Jr. Education_lDcreued tuiUoa 
the Unlted ~ Attorney's emergency merger. One of the loaued the clty's IIIs1. 'Lindsay BesIdes Mr. Burkert, who Is ot urupecilled ~unt at Stata 
ConUnued en Page 18, COJuntn 1 Continued en P.lle57, Column I for Presldent.'.. Continued en Page 41.Column I University. Take-over 01 adml.n-

Army Tightens Training; 
Jogging Is In, Beer Is Out 

By B. DRUMMOND AYRES Jr. 
~ t. 'nul .. "ted 'I:lad 

FORT MONROE. Va., Jan. 18 Finally, In a change that fu-
_After a brlet experiment 10 ture recruits will long remem· 
liberalization, the Army has de. ber, the baste physleal training 
clded to tighten I,lp again on program will be made tough. 
Its elght·week bulc training cr, with a return to such pun
course, that once-hidebound Ishlng habits as jogging from 
device used to transform 10ft, one drill area to the nen and 
sloppy clvlllani into hardened, with relnsdtutlon of the "dllll)' 
disciplined warriors. dozen," those highly stylized 

The barrackJ beer machine exercises done every morning, 
that so pleasantly quenched the en masse, by the numbers and 
thirst of du.sty recruits and 10 with much grunting and 
thoroughly Irked crusty drill groaning. 
lerseanta wlll be removed. ''We've taken a long look ~t 

The barraekl them",lve. wlll thlngl. experimented aroun~, 
no longor be divided Into pri- and now we've decided that 
vate cubicles, complete with the relatively Spartan environ,: 
colorful curtains, but Instead ment II the best for recruits, 
will revert to big, open o]1ve says Brig. Gen. Ira Hunt, the 
drab dormitories famllie. r to man 10 charse of the Army'. 
mllllollll of old soldiers every· 
where. Continued on Pale IS, Column 1 

1====================llstraUon and financing of City; 
University by State Unlvertlty.' 

College Seniors' Prospects s .... take-ov., of "'''"Uon ., 
foal property tax for local 

For Jobs Turning Brighter '~:~:;'n'&-N"f'uit p ... _ 
for automobile aCcidents, avoid
Ing court action and hastenin, 

Tho Wortt dl!Cllne In job severely burt by the Job de- compensation. 
openlngJ for coll~ge sraduate.a cline, a 30 per cent increale Courts-Accelerated proceq.. 
Iinte the Depression of the In job opcnlng. It foreseen. ing ot crimfnal CAseS to unclca 
nlnetetn·Utlrtles appears to Graduates In technical lIelds- eourt calendars. 
have ended. such as enginetrlng, business Pow~ldcr:sdon of a 

After two yean of sharp de. and attounUng:--are upected separate pllnt to supply power 
clines In the job market, "a 5 to have the best job prospects. for the Metropolitan Tranalt 
per cent increase In hiring, MajorJ in nontechnical discI· Authority. 
across the board, In ail disci· pllnes-llberal am-will be Prtsons-Increased hlri.n& cf 
pUnes at all degree levels Is worse oft than last year, the minority-group guardI, priJoD 

U~IN MIt I~I :~~~~"~~e=r ;:':~:: IU~;:nf:~~'the Increases. the e:;~:e~~el!"t!t., ~ 
Walter DeJaco, Ie.ft, and Fritz Karl Ertl, hls former aide., with guard at Vienna court said. ' number of anticipated hires Is oners. 

Despite the general upturn, stili considerably below" the.I"'========== 
5poIUI \.0 TtII Mow Tn "

VIENNA, Jan. Ii-Walter 
De)aco, who designed and 
built the gas chambers and 
cremation furnaces In Au.ch
witt·Blrkenau, the largest 
Nazi death camp In occupied 
Poland, went on trial before 
an Austrian jury here today. 
The 63·year~1d former SS 

officer. an uchitect by pro
fession, was first denounced 
to the Austrian authoritles In 
June, 1961, but continued to 
live In Reutte, in the Tyrol, 
where he worked in his fields 
for almost 10 years before 
being taken Into custody. 
Dejaco and hls former ~ 
Fritz Karl Ettl, 64, are ae-

cuscd of direct complicity In 
tho premeditated and "vi· 
clous" murder of three mil· 
lion European Jows betwcen 
1941 and 1945. In addition, 
Dejaco Is said to have com· 
mltted leverallndlvldual mur· 
derll. The maximum scntence 

however, some graduates In peaks ot the Job boom years NEWS INDEX 
lome areas 01 the counlly may in the late nineteen s{Xlle.s, the '''' '''' 
be raced with even bleaker report said. "" ............... D /!lUll, .. . ... 2f.jJ 

prospect. than last year. College placement offlcen:::' :::::::::.::~ :~~. :::::::::# 
The survey, conducted by across the country confirmed 8",,1_ .•• . . • 45, 47 SeclflY ••••• .••. . 44 

the College Placement CounCil, the council's report and voiced ~ :::: : ::: :~ =~ .. ::::: .. ~::: 
Inc .• covered 835 employing or- cautious optimism about the ~1tII'Iy!St," •.• .. U TrwMWlIO'I ': •• • 74 
ganlzatlons in 20 emplOying June job market, according to ''-':11' ....•. 4J.5I TV .... 1tIIh .• . .•• 15 

categories. ::,:,~ ~. ~~l;:~ ~ ~::': :T: 
Contbwed on Page U.Column 3 For Ph.D.'4. who have been Continued on rage "',Column I iii.". s-.ty _ ,.., '''' .H 







The 
Russians 
Are Coming 
And So Are 
Problems 

.I£IlUSALEM-When the. EJ Al 7.7 
1aDUd at L)'cSda AIrport here IaK 
T\ltsday momln" It seemed to I)'m
bolize what the Israelis see as au 
exciting nN' stage in their 2J.year 
modem hisLOry. ~ 330 pa.sseaaen: 
on lhAt particular rught were Jews 
from !.he Soviet Unlon-a record nwn· 
ber 101' any onc night---mvltl, to 
slUt new live. In the Jewish lKmdand 

As local c:bcOnlcleJs put it. lsrad baa 
entered the era of -rbe Great Russin. -_." DIy after day. for many weeks put 
ad. with no sign of diminishin&. otl:Ier 
airliners to.ded with hUDdreds ot So
'\iet Jew. ha.vc toudled down 00 ... 
nell .ail More than 13,000 came here 
Aut)'«t. or one-third the total Qumber 
01 ilamla;ra.nll to IsraeJ in all of J 971. 
1'bI lr!,flux 01 Soviet Jews in 1m Is 
~ed to rise to at least 35,000, (I(' 

half the total inflow for the YtU. 
Yan or campaIanln, to "Let My 
Ptopke Go" are bearina fruiL 

One theory is that the So\'iet Go\'. 
emment hu decided to subject \be 
lSratIl econ,cmy and society. already 
under sU'&ln. to a new test, fOl" the 
absorption process is fBu&ht with 
problemt lor the Israelis. 

With. tingc of Irony, Pinhall Sapir. 
the Israeli M1nLster of Finance, aaid last 
Wednesday that "never has such a 
miahty state confronted wch a tiny 
nation with such • threat-1 threat 
wblch we recei\'"e with only the earn6t 
hope that it wUl be realized." 

Actually. the finanei.al qd~ c th~ 
challenae may be:! malivc1y Qi)" tf) 
mect: wealthy Jew, both In lsrael al'd 
abrold are responding to the teeds 
that lrtI $0 dramatically e,iden Jl is 
the phy'ial. proCessional. socia.. and 

-Je.'S permitted to leave the Soviet UDioo kiss lbe arolmd or Istul UpOn 
anini at Tel A,,1v. But the .c.pped-up 1aIJow .r 50viu Jews .... ~ 
pit' ... , ...... t.. 

paittDI probleml ....... ~ r. --Crub 'Pf'OII"*IIU .. ere IDtnxluctd this 
month to proride enoucb housi.na (or 
w new Iftivals. wtae cIaDaDfb ud 
upecwjons are fill' bIPIr tt.D wue 
!:hoe of \be ilmDf.&rtnts from North 
Africa and the Mkldie Eatem toQD. 

tries • decade or ., ... Whateft:r 
their splrttUIJ aDd emotional caadition, 
many of the Soviet ~t. cJaJm 
to hIVe .. Joyed ~ln~tI, 
IDIDetImes evm v.illu-tar I!IOfe JpI;' 
dol.Ll and welcomln, Ulan the cramped 
and jmy-built Immlarant bowUna 
available in Iirul. Ntwcomen ha\e 
rreq~Uy staged ,itdown 'trike. at 
Lydd& Airport when us1cntd to h~ 
In new towns far fr()Q1, J~f'm CIt 
Tel Aviv. 

Tht: Minljtry at Hocuina bas ... 
DOUIlCed that 13.000 new dwt 
Will be pro'\idec! thu )Ur. This .... 
,... !Met the ckmand.& of 
amvab.. but will do "tile to im 
t .. O\Cf:rYl ... -dfod cancbuoas or 
pftIple aJn3dy bt:~ and hot>'nl 
better h\"U\g. 

E'u Won: the C\U'nOt U'.!kr.tt 
&eriali.z.ed, the ~Ylnl cry 0( UW:,&I' 

c:a1Ied "Back Panlhtts" and: other 
adl\ ists for the urban poor [n 4racl 
was to demand better ttousing end let 
nN' immigrants put up with hardshJp 
CODdiUons for their first )'eIl'S. "Wby 
should they lIIO\'"e right into the flats 
we've been waiting Y9l'S torr Panther 
h!:aders argued In their frtquent COQ' 
frontations with Israeli otnclAls. 

Once the Russians ha\'e a place to 
Jive, they will need work-and this Is 
for more vexing. Most of the Soviet 
immigrants are middle claa. oftVl 
highly educated. Manual labor In the 
building or st!rvice industries-In 
which Israel is desperately ahort-is 
out of ~ question for this JrOUp, but 
the openifl&:I {or pro(eNion.a1I in h
n.eII . are lim.ited. ..... _~ __ ~ 

IA~. a , .... CIt the polHlca.i party 
..erpalats .. ve K'l!sed aoothe.r, unex· 
peded, pr1Jtoleln. At le&lot it is a prob
km. to ttw dominant l.3bor party, 

hn D\ ~: Israel since 19-18. 
t 1 tIIrge numhers oC tile 

'~'l'mllUanUi are 
IN"~I ap;»eais (1r 

•_~~~ ........ "'t in J~el tnoll 
, .a.tend-down.x:lllbsr and 

lite lcI:r'Jliq in»lod I.D two Olber' ,tm-

c:aJ B:l'ftII:'ltt-tbt telil10US parties 
(slnee lNfty of the Soviet immigrants 
take the Je..tsh Orlhodox way of life 
far IIlOnI Jeriously than lIraeU public 
IIr. has aa:zpted) and, alternatively. 
the hard·lIM Gahal movement, with 
tt. strool tsracll natioDalism and mll
iwlcy. Yean at ZIOnia activiSm il) 
R'" phis the ~d habits of proteIC. 
.... qltadoD. make this opposition 
berd·llDe ~t far more attrae
ttv. to oew Soviet arrivals than the 
eatm:lcbed and elutJous Labor party. 
S~ recrultlDg efforts by these 

apposition pGlitie&.l p~ could have 
a Sl&lllficant effect on the national 
party spectrum by the elections of 
1973, or so the political organizers are 
bt&iMing to suspe<:L 

In the long run, these considerations 
pale before the epic fact of eman· 
cipation for Soviet Zionist;., the enrich· 
ment of tsnelf society with a treasured 
nt'W sowce of immigration. The coun· 
uy is far from o\'erpClpulated: \\-itat· 
e\er the dislocations in\o"~ it is. 
wt:flcult to find any I~. aell n-ady to 
argue that Immigration should be held 
do\~n or discouraged. 

-PETER GROSE 



~N_' ,..... ·d 
Businessmen to prOVI e 
ILIOOm. fund for absorption 

The eata;bl.1lhment of 6n !JLlOOm. 
rund for Immtg:ra.n.t absorption W&II 
&nDOWlced by the Prime M1m.te-r'1 
Qfllce I.n Jerusalem yesterday. 

Mrs. Golda. 14m told uaembled 
mJnJstera, 'Knesset Members end 
civic: leaders ·that the Govenuneut. 
la IXlnfk1em. tha.t Ilt can rely, not 
only on taxes Blld 1m.po.stI. but 
4lao Oil the eplrtt of aetf-eacrlflce 
"Of the people, 

coUDC1l; former Kneaaet Speaker 
Kad1ah Lu:z; Hevrat Ovdim Secreta· 
ry Alher Y6dllnj the reprue.ntattve 
of the Chamber of Advocate., Mr. 
N. Llllh1t.z, and Mr. Aharon Bah&
rov, of lbe .A.sodatioD of Inauranoe 
Companies. 

The declaration regard.l.ng the fund 
wu alto aped by Menn. S. AI· 
mU, D. ReeanatJ, A. Rubtoat.ein, G. 
Roaov and others, who all U%\4el'
took to work on Its bebalt. 

Flnance ltIDister Ptnh':8JJ Sapir 
said tbat the volUDtary eampaJp 
in lI8rael would Btrengthtn hia 
hand in his forthcom1Dg I\md-rau
Ing tour of 140 Jewillh commwrl
ties In the -U.S, 

The f\I.Qd wU1 make tte appeal to 
groupe aad to iodJvldu,aa. lDdU8try. 
ag.r1eulture. bualneu and the profea
slona wUI orgouiU to CillIv ... their 
membera. The eampalgn alop.n 1.1: 
"Let each man give .. much .. be 
can to IUpport the abeorptioo of the 
present mUl ali)'&." 

Sapir: fVe face crises 
of danger, opportunity 

Speakers a.t the meeUq tDdud
ed Mr, Mark ~osevlc:s. p~ 01 
the Mnn hrturen AI 1,tfce'" 
chatl'lUD or tbII n...- tuad'a P1.dJc 

J'WUMI_ PWIC lhponar 

"1 b&we IuR come trom a ...aoa 
til the Prime IllDiIte .... otIlce, where 
" laraeli buIIlDIUmen &&n:ed to 
help n.LIe 1Ll00m. for the o&beorp. 
Uon 01 tmmtp&Uol1," Flaanc:. Kin
IIIter PiDh.. &aplr toW. tbe BoDd 
col1iue.QtIa (lyer lunch .t the ~ 
0. ... B«ol. 

Be ouU1Ded three m&llI reuoaa 
wb.y Ien.eI mu.t 1cok tor wbltudal
lY iDC~ ecoo(lmJc .upport from 
outlkle ILl borden. '''l'bere Sa the 
crtM of dl.llpr. the erw. (It Deed. 
aDd. the crt.t. (If opportunity." h. 
1I&Id. -rodal we tace all tbNt: at 
once. nw: erlIU (If da,er _erne 
from the all-t\ut-war altuation, ed 
tbe. erlals of DHd from the dema.m. 
ot tbo".,n~ (II lamWe. wbo have 
beeo wa.lUDc" tor yean for improved ' 
houm., UI4 UYiDg c»DdI.tkmL I'tn
ally," he aaId, "we t.r'a raced with 
the cr1aiI at opportunity, created by 
the pow1D&' tn.fIux ot JeWJI from the 
Soviet Unton." 

Xl'. Harry Zekelmac of ~r, 
oa.n.d&, Mid be wu ~" that 
Jewl &re coming from Rum&. -be
caU8e I migrated from there too." 
(He _ a coIoDd In the Soviet 
Army un'W IHo;, WMn 'be Idt for 
CaDada.) 

~'We'll giv.e the money !are.el 
need!!: wi8at we. -Deed from lIrael 
~ IIplrttual aalvatkm." he lald. "In 
10 yean' t1me, we in 'North Amer
lea wtll all be <Ul1mlla.te4, unle.u 
we get tbb help from you in Ia
raeL" 

.llr. Sa7lr parried que.stlcu from 
ail con:IetJI of the room bravely. in 
bls halt1ng En.gU.sb; 

''We a1m to reach '2,000111. of ex
portl tlWI year - double the amount 

tour year.. ago and eo timea the 
amount In IH9," he aakI. 

"1Som. l.mmJgt'&DtI take over a 
cetMratlon to e.t.orb. othere bnlll' 
their &beorpUon In tl:Ie.Lr tlrldcue," 
be q~ in &nS'\Irer to eotber 
quC!lT'y. 

"Nobo4y gae. back to RuuIa. 
Pe~ 10 famlliea lett lut year. 
lbat'. all. The rest II 8ov1et pro
pap.od&. 1'l:WI III .. Kea~c .time," 
I\e ODIIelUded. quoting the phrue 111 

y ..... " n.. contef'Uloe wu &.\.to ad4reased 
by Foreip .M1nhfter Abba 'Ebu.. 

fa ~, tile execIIltive Y1ce
p.rMt~ of ao.u. Mr. Leo Ben
.w.. Mid u.t "the JIe1t Mia
"_ .t Co- 00 aU. ladllHr'J' 
wID "clreH u.e BoIMlI IMden' 
ooat'__ oa Febn:&U)' 1L HAl 
....,... II HaIm. ..... 1AW... Mr. _ ..... 

Mr. Bu-Lev u. be. rumoured 
.. U. .-.. WM wW take 0Vft" 
!be /JIIlaiIIUy of Oommene aa.d 
~, but ...... "'Iu&aDed" 
ill .... job ,.MUrial 1a • "ery 
matter-ot_ftact m&IlIter. 

3.000 Soviets 
emigrated to 
Israel in Jan. 

VIJDNNA (Reuter). - ~ exodut 
ot Jew. trcm the Savtet Union con
tinued unabated in January, aad an 
~ 50,000 were in the prooeIII 
of trying' to CCQllllete tbelr Sovkt: 
em:igrat1on torm&l1.tles, Informed 
.Jewwb ~ sald yesterday. 

lJa8t nwmt!l. an eetitnated 2,800 
to 8.000 JewtI em:iInted to Iarae1 
trom .the Sov.let Un1oo., jUllt about 
matching the December apre -
en all-tlme IbID. - wMcb tIrvIIIlIt 
the cwflr&1l 1I'f1 ~ to 11,000. 
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TV producer tells what it 
costs to get out of Lithuania 
87 GIlOBOE LZONO}" line) tor which he received. leo 
,_ ..... hel ..,.,...,. ruble. ( .. bout 'lUi at the oftlcla1 

rt1HEY are kDoWll 1ft Llthua.ala U rate or exthanp) a month - "wlth
.1 the ""gi",nUri _ people who out ba.vlq to work too hard" ~ 
work tor the re6f,ml. lD .. country .urn luttlced tor HYiDI' MHnt1&la. 
where the entire. work fOI'CIi may be. Tbe jollJ'll&Kltt, tor17lah, .tocky 
aa.td to be employed by tbI a&UI, &Del ytY&etou. deape~ tM , Lftl. 
the term hu .. _pedal OOADOtaUoD. alTlvaJ at LocI after &A onrDi&'ht 
It refer. to thOH bold.lIla jOt. or nllbt rrom VJuoa. .... d be Ill&,)' 
p&rtIcular rsPODllbWtJ'. dolq cJu.. haw bM:D upeet&U, tOr.tUDAU bt
II1tWl work., or 1e"11II' ill the ann- C&U.Ie 01 hU wide ctrcle of rrlud.. 
... foreu. H. bad worked earlier for a De .. -

A Jewll'h. reg''''''''' "'1d.Il&' per_ ,.,r &ad raclJ.o. the wut OD to 
IIIIaIOD to emirra'. &0 IwMI kDOwII 'ale¥"'OII, wbe~ be wan a.a aU· 
that, Itl the PreHJlt .. ,uat1oz:I. tbt. Umon pl1&e tor IU8 'CO ilK ... 
__ 10M of bioi wor1c. &lid .. au. 1IJ'bIch lDCludlld variou. oompetl. 
eequent walt ot thr"H to ftft yean, tlolll ud ,ulDM. AecordlJar to .. 
'ftton demObbed f!oOal tbI anned VllDa TV map.alzle theM bad 000-
foreea tace aomethlq" 1Uce. .. three- tl1bvled to ... avlD,. or aevenJ. mtl
JKf' "coollDl' ott" period, aDd thiII Uon tuba.. in lodlallial proceaeL 
meu to all rankl. ''The Llthuenl'n,,-'LZWI thl.llt true 

None ot the.e rutrietioM hal Of pr-acUe&1ly .U levela - ere '~D
aDy bul. in Savitt law aecordiDl' ~nlly lympatheUc towa.rdl 8ovt.t 
to Avraham LevlQ, jou~t aDd Jew. WkhlD&' to ~te.." tht pro
tel:evl8loQ producer who .lmrn!rn-ted ducer uJd. lla,ybtl tor the wronl' 
with hll tamUy from 'yUna lut reuoDli. b. added: "Not th&c: they 
week. But the proee.t !. publiC Uke Jew. or t.rul npeclally, but 
knowledge, Mr. i..evln blmleIt, tor- becauM OMy dI.IUke - n'e.D ute 
tunately, was not .. ,..gCmAUc. H18 - the aUMt-.u. They 11M tb. dec~ 
TV proITammel eQjoyed Wide popu- of Jew. to ~ .. a .tp. of 
larlty and eamed him e .tate pr1&e protelt qaJllIIt tha rectme - and 
but he evidently bd no acceu ~ they IUPPOrt. the prot_t." 
Infom:latlon coDlfdered "eee:re.t" and Latvia Is wone 
had 00 particular dIJ!lculty In lIaY
Ing the Soviet UDiOD. Tbe tamJ.ly 
appUed IMt May, &nCl reeelved per
minion in December. By July, he 
had l08t b:le job aDd wu Ute auto
matlcally expeDed lrom ttroe jour
nalfflta union - "an altopt2)er un· 
usual occurrence," he DOted.. 

llr. Le.viD, h1I wife TaU&, and two 
daughters aged 16 and 14, did not 
experience ttuanctal di!tlculty 111 
the IIx montlw betore thefr depar
ture because non·JewLllh friend. pro
vided him with work {not til bla 

There wu no uti-Semltllm to 
.peak of In Lithuania. he .. hi, aI
thou(h the I1tuaUon wu co'"7le~
Iy d1tferut ID nel&'hbourtoc t.Ma. 
"The LatvtaDI .,.. RU8I1tIed," be 
explalDl. "and their lea6er. wva 
drawn from memberl of the Latvian 
Brigade formed. In the So\iet Union 
during the Second World War." 

Mr. LIm doe. not come from 
• notably Zlonlet baCkground. el
though hi. mother, widowed In the 
war, came to brael from VUna in 
IH3, loon after Gennany'l defeat. 
She died: the ne.xt year. 

H1e lather, KOfhe Lem, wu head 
of the rellatance in the Kovno 
rhello, and waa kWed during the 
Nut roUJldup of coDCealed Jewbh 
children. 

He him .. tt ran ott to the putl
HllII In the torut, and in 19« 
jo'1ned up with tbe advandna Red AnD,. 

Mr. LevIn beUevtll mc.t of ttaa reI ma.lnin( JeWi In Lltbuala wu.t to 

(0 to I1raeJ (there 14 no reliable 
..tImale ot their number, and the 
Ilearelt the Jewiah Arenoy can 
con. up Witb 1.1 "probably tel:ll ot 
thOUMn4a") . ·He dlvldu them Into 
t.hna catel'OriM: thole who have 
eS.doSed to leave and have applied, 
tboH wbo are all the verre of 
1.PPI7IAI, Ud thOle who w.h to 
ro but bave not yet decided tor 
VarioUi reUODl - health, atudlea, 
a nember of the family In the 
a.rmM foroef, etc. 

Depart""' 18 cOilly. Each peNOIl 
of 18 aDd over MUit pay 900 rublee 
for a PMfport ILDd another 100 fOr 
tb. trip to Vienna. E.,.. ro.fe ex
peGle' amount to .ever,l huodrtd 
rublh! per pereon. 

BJt ta,mU!u are permitted to tab 
moa of their beJODlflnp with tMm. 
Inc.h.d.lnl' furniture - p!'Ovtdl"d u.e,
have had It tor not lelM thaD a year. 
The Ame applll!ll to • plano. aJ· 
tholl.l'b a apecial tax mUAlt bl' paid 
tor Imported Iqstrumen\:.fl. QthH ar· 
tlelu of value may be taken aJoa •. 
prol1ded they COIlt 00 mou lJtan 
m rubl" eacll - a TV let worUI 
.., rubl_ woul~ not be elf'are4. 
lor 8t&mple. 

But exl.t1ng· .regulallou were 
,uc.b that the LevlD t8l(l.Uy had to 
leave beb.1nd nothing they wlilled to 
take with them., ' . • 

Mr. Ltv.in spoke with IndignaUon 
about • report In ''Pravda'' about 
c:ondldon.a In SclIoeDau ,cAIoN in 
Auslrla, where 'IMael otl5.eJala pro
CeQ amvUl from the SoVIet Union. 
Tbe article claimed the culle wu 
lurrounded with barbed wire, and 
that the tmmigrante were kept there. 
by armed guardl who patrol the 
grounda with pattee 110 .... ''NeedleM 
to say. It waa all tallilflcatlon. OUr 
tamily arrlved <in VlellD&, were clear
ed tbe .ame day. and on our wa)' 
to Israel the next." 

Mr. LeVlD who .peake GermaD 
and a .elf-taught EnFIIIh th&I: 11 
remarkably t1uent COn.alderina be 
"pieked it up trom 'B.B.C. broad
cuta," waa with b1.a famUy ... Iped 
to lbe 1A.lhkelon a~on ctDtre, 
where he w at~nd.lll&' an ulpaa. 
'"The arat thing I. to learn the 
IlLDI'IJap," he .a)'t, ru. tUture 
plana? ''To ftD4 work In my pro
faNIoA, of O)urwt." 
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'The paper work involved • 
IS still staggering' 

Jewish exodus from Georgia 
THE BMALL1~hcom· 
munity 01 Kula.!II. ' '''' Bowt Georgia t.t la.tIt be· 
coming fJ gA<ut town. It, 

""'" po""''''' ... either Ie/t lor Ittroel or t.t 
Fepo"ng to go, tlCOOrfl-. 
in!,! to report' reachi,,!! 
IIfMcoUJ. The London 
"Sunday TimU'" COrTe3-
pondeni in 111»0010, Ed
",,,ltd SICl'tleM, report, 
that the pe<>ple 01 Kula· 
,hi are mtl.V (I tiny pelrt 
of the greGt J!nIMh 13%0-
dIU from Ru.t.ria. 

MOSCOW, -

KUUASHI u typkal at the lUnd 
at feve r which " DOW IWeep. 

Iq the GO,OOO Jew. In GeorJia. 
Acoordlng ·to reltable uUmate .. , 
they are leaving at lUI ave rage 
rate ot 120 tamlliu a month, the 
latgut contingent In the current 
exodu .. of SoViet Jewa. 

Uke many GeorgtllU, the 
people of Kuiuhl were maJn!y 
eqaged In private bu.sI.D~ thin. 
Iy camounaged ... soclalilt enter
prille. Kuluhl traden were fo..med 
.. capable of provkUng even the 
a<;;aroeflt Imported ttem.l. 

They are oompal'aUVilly pro.s. 
peroWl, though' the y lack the 
.. kU" and educatloD Which would 
be valuable .. seta In 'lnael, and 
their motive .. f<lr leaving t II. I .. 
pl"Ollperity are obuure. Cultural ly 

and e thAicaily. OeorgtaD J ew .. are 
b.s..rd. to dIft1qu1P from other 
Georgiana alId there ill no antl· 
Seml.tl .. m In Geor"'a. 

Leu m )'lltery II a ttached to llIe 
reuolUll behiDd Runla'.. ..eoond 
largest exodu.s, tha t from t h e 
Baltic republl<:.s ot LatVia and 
LlthuaDIa, where J ew. number 
26,000 IlUld anU·8emttllJm I .. rUe. 
Acoordln&' to eye.wltneue.s In 
V I I n I u I, Llthuaala'lI capital, 
removal VIIU and crat e. -line the 
pavemebl .. of the J ewMh quarter. 

Unlike their Georgian oounter
pam, t he Baltic Jaw .. are In the 
main weU-edueated and the I r 
prelleDCe In Intellectual ctrolu ill 
out ot all p roportion to their 
number. T heir departure 18 wei· 
comed and even .. purred on by 
Dallonal1st·mlnded Latvlalllll and 
LltbuanJallll. who reHnt their 
COnlpetitiOn and are envlou. of 
their jobs and homu. 

The third major lKJu n:e of eml· 
graUon ill lbe Ukraine, mainly 
from the cJUn of Odefta and 
KIev. The Ukranlan Jew.!l got 
going I ale but appear to be 
p.l.her1ng moment um, unlike 
Mo.scoW-.. 50,(01) J ew.. who, 
though they provide drlve and 
leaderehlp. lag behind In num
ber.s. Tht.. II partly beeaUBe 
Mo.soow Jew. teel more IleCUNl, 
but alia bee_. Unti l recently, 
the authoritIM made UIIDp more 
clIHlcult. 

atnoe Bruhnev·. vilit to 
France and Ko.sygtn'e t rip to 
Canada detailed rule.. 011 emlgra. 
UOD procedure have been lAUe<! 
to local party branche .. , trade 
UIlIoIII!I and ~vernrnent organl.lll· 
tlo .. _ with llUlltnlctiolUll to reo 
fraiD f rom har .. ment and to 
treat appllcanU oourteously. 

• •• 
~ I*P8I' work involved 1s 

.. tUl t a!r'ly Uaggerlng. The 
Initial requl.-.ement I.. a formal 
Invitation to Ilrael, preferably 
trom a relative. Then the p~. 
pectJve emigrant makes out nUl 
written appJlea.tlon and obtain. a 
character reference trom II. II 
"mploy" .. or tnd" union. 

These document.. muat thell be 
l ubmltted to the cOllllular aect.lon 
of the Forelgll Mlnlatry, and the 
hopetul emigrant .Ila back to 
walt tor action. 'It he II lucky 
and the appUcatJoll ill approved, 
the emigrant taku hi. pape"' 
to the vln. Office, whiCh Ia run 
by the .. tate security commltlee 
(KGB) and .,ot the Foreign 
),(lnl8try. 

T Iter& be pll.n two t_, 600 
raub"'"' ( IL2,4.00) for l"MuncJ.a.
~Oll of Sovtet dth!eDll b.ip and S60 
rau!»", (D. I ,'I'25) for ~ exit 
"""-

Then he repatre to the Nether
land.s Embassy. which lUUel 11.1. 
~r .. 11 villla, and to the AU8trlan 
mmbuly, for a tral.llllt vis .. 

The tina! hurdle \. clearln&' 
CUI tom... Each emigrant 141lmltld 
to about £4.0 In foreign cuneno)'. 
Roubles may not be taken out. 
though the emigrant can convert 
~lttra c:ash Into goods. Each eml· 
JT8.lIt Ia I!ntltled 10 ta.ke out 
clothlng, 10 lenrthi ot cloth for 
sulU or drulu. two tun. two 
raJncoau a.nd a litre 01 alCohOl. 
Each family may have three rug.!l, 
one radio, tape reoorder, retrlge. 
rator, .sewlng machine, vacuum 
cleaner. plano, at:i:ordlon, motor. 
cycle, outboard motor and - With 
lpeela! CUltoml authoraatloo -
ODe car. 

Valuebll!!l are limIted to one 
englgement rlDg, one ring with 
a precloua .!Itone, one poJr of BIU' 
rlop and not more than 400 
gram. of llliver orllaments. A 
duty 01 100 per cent 14 levIed on 
ell boolul publuhed before 194.5 
and on all plelurt.s. A.II anUque. 
are on the lorbldden lI .. t , along 
with fIrearm!, loduatrlal equtp. 
ment, and lottery ticket... 

DeIIptte theM dl.f1lcultle. aDd 
re.triCtlOIlll, planeload. of Jewll b 
emlJ;1"anta .re leaving MOIICow 
alrport ev«y day. And Ibour b DO 
figurao have been rel..oo It Is 
beUe\'ed about SIl,GOO applicat Ion. 
are now In the pipeline. Jewtlh 
IIOU!'Ce8 10N!CUt that a t the our
reDt rate UIOl ber 100,000 ot Rua· 
II.' .. llu"ee mll tlon Jew. ,,111 leaHI 
hy !.be pd ot 1912. 




